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Half ol the Junior Parts, supposed to be
i
awarded to the dozen best scholars in the class,
[
have “come out” for the exhibition of the Sen-

»t

iu

N. A.

FOSTER

j

Terms:
Portland Daily Press is published every
morning, (Sunday* excepted), at 95,00 per year iu ad-

Henry Maxwell, Portland.
Nathaniel Melcher, Topsham.
Win. Henry Pearson, NeWburyport, Mass.
'file exhibition takes place on Monday evening, Nov. 24.
Maquoit.

Hates of Advertising:
TBAXBim Advertisements, 31.00 per square,
for three ffflertious or less; exceeding three, and uot
more than one week, 91.25 per square; 76 cents per
week after. One square every other day one week,
•1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Exhibitions, &c under head of Amusements,
(TL00 per square per week.
Special Notices, SI.50 per square for first week,

The Altoona

reading columns, 12 cents
insertion. No charge less than fifty

teual rates.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in every part of
the State) for 88 cents per square in addition to the
Legal Notices at

above rates fbr each insertion.

Transient advertisements must be paid for in advance.

t?r All communications intended for the paper
directed to the “Editors of the Press," and

should be

those of a business character to the Publishers.

tlT*The Portland Daily and 3!aine State
Press Office, iu Fox Block, No. 82$ Exchange
Street, is open at all hours during the day and evening, from 7 o'clock in the morning to 9 in the

evening.

shove.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Correspondence

College,

Oct.

24,1862.

SOPHOMORES AGAIN.

Editor of the I‘re*»:—If there is anything
connected with College life, in regard to which
all decent students are peculiarly sensitive, it
is concerning the honor of their class. As in
the world outside of college walls, base men,
sometimes

disregarding

the

good name and
honor of their country, recklessly disgrace
her, so in College, I am sorry to confess, there
are, now and then, men so lost to every sense
of honor that they care not what may befall
the individuals of their class, or the class itself so long as their own mean, self interests
are

advanced thereby.

these remarks from

I have been led t8

seeing

We invite

it

stated, in a reTranscript, in
substance, that the entire Sophomore Class in
Bowdoin College, had been suspended for cutting recitation, because they were obliged to
recite to a Freshman Tutor, but that five or

cent number of the

loyal States,

Portland

six backed down and were reinstated.
I suppose the Transcript man will

24th hist.

pardon

recited to a Freshman Tucw,—and no live or
six backed down and were reinstated.
I
Of those who were in town, on Friday Oct.

j

six were

suspended; and it
was because they refused to “make
up” two*
recitatioift, from which they, two days previous, had absented themselves. Though their
being Obliged to recite to the Freshman Tutor,
and their being deprived of the privilege of reciting to Prof. Smyth, iu Mathematics, may
have occasioned some difficulty to the Tutor,
in the recitations, and indirectly may have
had something to do with the “cut,”—that is
to say, if the class had been reciting to Prof.
Smyth, there is every reason to infer no trouDie would nave

of tbe

cutting,

for it,

was

that

for

>

|

|

|
j

1

occurred,—still, tile occasion
if there is any

assignable
j
“adjourns,” repeatedly asked |
time, had been denied them .and
reason

during the
;
day they had met with another refusal from
the President, who it is supposed was governed
by good reasons, liut it is needless to advance j
that

in extenuation of the conduct of those
who, themselves have never endeavored to
justify their action on the ground of any injureasons

ries or

indignities

Five or six

class, for

not

the reason that

of town, at the time of

College Laws,

1

received.

were

suspended with the
they were either out
the transgression of

Except in the case of one individual, who is
marked man, there has been no
backing
down on one side or the other; so far from its
being the case, every man who was suspended
at tirst is in that enviable condition now, and
the indications are that

they "are all bound
hang,” whether they wish it or not, till the
College Government see lit to receive them
to

into favor.

!

j

THE GYM.VASIEM.

One of the
with the

regular
College is the gymnasium,

institutions connected
under the

direction of the well known instructor in

Altoona, Pa.,

on the
Gov. Curtin.
ANDREW CURTIN.
DAVID TOD,
F. II. PIERPONT.”

|

ca-

Unuer Prof.

Doles

peculiar training the
general health of the students has greatly improved, so that the pale, emaciated, thin-faced,
woe-begone wards of Minerva are now as rare
as in former days they were numerous.
It is but

few years since Trustees of Institutions of Learning have begun to abandon
their bigoted notion that the harder and the
more untiring the study or the student the
a

progress, whether healthful physical
recreation was obtained or not, and we are al-

greater

ready beginning to reap the frutis of a reformed policy in the robust forms and
steady
limbs of collegians.
In some Colleges tiie
gymnasium fever has raged for a short time
with great virulence, but soon died away. In
such cases a wrong course has been pursued
by the guardians of the College. No one lias

been placed in charge of the gymnasium to reduce to a system the science ol gymnastics;
or if
persons have lieen put in charge they
have been those destitute of the
requisite

ability,

wholly unacquainted with the responsible position intrusted to them. But in
the outset we were
very fortunate in securing
or

tiie services of a person
cient as Prof. Dole.

so

faithful and etli-

Though he has never received a sufficient
compensation for the duties devolving upon
him, lie lias kindly consented to remain, until
we have
begun to regard him as much of a
fixture here, and as much one of the
Faculty
—though his name never appears in the cata-

; other officers of the army pr navy.
Nor do I
believe that anv such motion was proposed bv
one
else.
1
heard
none
whatever
any
concerning that or any other general. Hut, ifyou ask
how so great a blander has been made, 1 can
l only reply that when peopIaMpeek to make a
point against their neighbors by a sort of

j

eaves-dropping. by attempting to penetrate
private conversations of gentlemen anil to
betray their confidential speech, great blundering, if not something worse, will always be
close at hand. They will usually contrive to
report just what they had hoped to hear.
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Shirt*,
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MRS. A.
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No.

Merchants, !

MOFFOTT’8,

£27

article*

JOHN

"Wholesale

FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE,

ANDREW T. DOLE.

COMMISSION

Me.
MOODT.

FRANKLIN C

(Opposite

eodtf

W. PERKINS A CO.,

JOHN
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DKLCS, DYE STIFFS, GLASS WARE,

Keeps constantly
prime
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Artificial Teeth inserted
canite base.
3md& woe

on

Gold, Silver and Vul-

Coffee and

13 Ac 15 UNION

STREET,

k

Portland.

MIDDLE

Importers

YKATON,

KLEEPEK,

CLEM

Congress Street, keeps

all the various kinds

AND

AND

HOWES’ COUGH PILLS.

con-

of

CASKETS,

Geo. W. Woodman,
Seth II. Mersey,

tug90dfcwtf

|
J.

D.

RAKE
—

STOCK

That for a
Pain* in the
remedy is

JOSEPH BALK.

OF

Consuinpti^,

HOWES' COUGH TILLS.

l>

for

STREET.

D. C. has received more first premium*
for best instrument* than any other maker in
•
the State.
and Tuning promptly and person£JjT

Repairing
to.

ally attended

wly7

••

GOODS

other

reason

ran

My

AVorlli More Ilian Cost!
I have as good a run of custom as anv establishment iu the
and the locality the very best
Terms easy ai d determined to sell. Addr ss Box
2170, Portland P. O.
sep(23tf

city,

—

Pier ani Mantle Mirror*.
Oval, Square or Eliptical flame*,

with
l.ilt finish made
design, of new and
Looking (_.lasses and

WITHRosewood. Black Walnut

order, of any si/e, style
elegant patterns; also cheap

plates

j

re-set

in old frames. b\

or

or

MORRISON & t O.. 2*5. Market Square.

Photographic

OUR

WANTED.
RENT, of five or six
the business part of the city.
this office

MSMALL

pleasant, agreeable

good, and

never

dot

s

Enquire

at

their works ye

harm.
shall

know

them.”

Zjf dold by Druggists and Merchants geueially
IIOWES L CO»« Proprietor*.
iswflmnol
Bki past. Maine.
rilHE Subscriber herebv give* public notice to all
X concerned, that she has been duly appointed and
taken upon herself tlie tiust ol Administratrix of
the estate of
ISAAC H. CENTER, late of Portland.
In the County of Cumber'and. deceased, by
giving
bond as the law ditects; she therefoie ie*iuo*t*
person* who are ii debtetl to the said deceased's estate
to make immediate pa\ment; and those who have
any demands thercou. to exhibit the same for settle*
meut to
CAROLINE 11. CENTER.
Cortland, Sept. 16.1862.
w8wl8*

all

A

On Hand.
CONSTANT supply of best Extra Deep Gold
Leaf, and at low rates at
26 Market Square.

_

Wanted.
Six or eight Shook makers immediately to work
Dressed Shook, to whom steadv employment will
be given, and the highest prices paid.
A. T. MORSE.
Apply to
Boston, Hass
sepdO—d&wlm

on
rooms, near

By

G. C. Goodwin k Co., Boston, General Agents
New England. 11. II. Hav, Portland, and B. F
Brad hurt, Bangor, General Agents for Maiue.

(>oodi> A Chemical*.

stock in this department is complete, comprising every article used in the art.
MORRISON h CO..
26. Market Square.
)une24dtfw3t

NB.—J.

1

no

a

—

MILLINERY

to

Hanuihctiirer,

MIDDLE

I propose to sell my

which requites all my persona! attention.
stock is good and not large, most of u

Alfred Woodman,
Charles Hailey.

-and-

I35j

COUGH P1LI 8.

That a* an expectorant and ameliorating agent in
case* of Chthisic, Whooping Cough, and I on firmed
the public have already rendered their
united verdict in favor of

decoction of Roots and Barks, and contains not a
particle of Opium or Druo of any sort. It always

CHANCE.

than that I
AX'not Fixtures,
a'tend to it, hating another branch of busi-

CHENEY,

Harmonium

Tightness or Wheezing in the Chest
side, or a long standing Hack, the best

HOWE S

ness

CO.,

MELODEON

Long IVh'l,

S SUMMER CURE.

That for Cough*. Hoarseness and Bronchial affections, there is no remedy extant that so universally
afford* relief a*

CLEM’S SUMMER CURE is

A

STREET,

A

SUMMER CURE.

CLEM’S

N ow in line,

Nos. 54 and 5G Middle Street, Portland.

Stores,

•.•Particular attention paid to procuring Freights,
purchasing Cargoes and Charter* for vessels.
d& wCin?
August 2, 1802,

and

COFFINS

LEX’S SUMMER C l’RE.

<

That for Children troubled with Canker in mouth
or stomach, or mothers suffering from nursing sore
mouth, a sale and speedy cure is effected by the use of

And will make to order
anything of thin kind that
may be ordered, at short notice, from the cheapest to
the very BERT. Bv giving my strict and undivided
attention to the manufacturing, lining and trimming
of the above, I can furuish them cheaper than any
one else.
JAMES I*. SLEEPER.
Aug. 6, 1802.

MAM FACT! MRS AND JOBBERS (IF CLOT RING,

Portland, Me.
JOHN

«

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,

Merchants,

Corner Commercial St, and

P.

•

DYSENTERY

In per-ons of all age*, no medicine has ever come to
the kuowlcdge oi the public, that so effectually does
it work ami al tin- same time leaves the bowels in an
active, healthy condition, as

That for Children Cutting Teeth, if troubled with
Diarrhea or any irregularities of the bowel*, alt other remedies are insignificant, as compared with

i!ZZLT|l-l'

rear of 411
on hand

stantly

Wholesale Dealers in

and

MM'L TOS'S BLOCK,

No. 88

Residence

by mail or express promptly executed.
augNeodSnilamw

dly

and Cabin

Wh'f.

UNDERTAKER,
Eirbause Street, Portland,

No. Ill

Orders

Tailor,

AND DEALERS IN

the concurrent testimony of many sufferers, tb
fact has been established, that for the cure of
DIAKKIKEA OH

FURNISHING

HAKDSO.V

WOODMAN, TREE

BROKERS, CHANDLERS

Ship

J.4.TIES

Cough Pills,

By

does

EXCHANGE STREET,

—

tu nerscn

'■

On© Door East of Canal Bank.

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

Portland, Au*. 6, 1862.

Maine

of

CURE

—AND—

Howes’

julSltf

Jobbing promptly

NO. 84)

Me.

N AVY

REEVES

Commercial St., head

Invalids !

SU MMER

quality, and

ENGRAVER;

je28tf

AND

best

SAWYEIt A WTIITYEY.

Description

DESIGNER

HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF,

SHIP

Office,

Street, Cortland, Me.

J. F. KI4

Corn, Flour and Grain,

Commission

VEGETABLES,

and Silrer F/attfd Cocks.
of Water F ixtnre for DwellJ iug Houses. Hotels. Public Puddings, Ships, kc.,
and
set
in
the
best manner, and ail orup
arranged
ders in town or country faithfully executed. All
kinds of
attended to.
Constantly on hand. Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead,
and Fleer Pumps of all kinds.
juh29dly

IJtVERY

Courage

The public are requested to call, as we are dvter*
mined to give good bargains to those who pay cash.

ICarm, Void and Shower Baths, Wash Hotel., Brass

|

of

are

-MAKER Or-

SWEET HERBS. $■<?., $c..
Packed in every variety of packages to suit dealers.
CUT" Coffee and Spices ground for the trade at
short notice.
All goods warranted as represented.
J. GRANT.
aug4—3tncod&w

98

Family Groceries,

No. 124 Exchange

on the
exceeding
One Risk.

Wm. Drummond, G. E. R. Patten,
8am 11. Robinson, E. K. Harding.
Arthur bewail,
J. 1\ Morse,
Lewi* Black iner,
r»svld l atten,
8. A. Houghton,
«#. C. Jameson
E. K. HARDING. President,
E. C. HYDE, .Secretary.
1862.
d6m

C LEMS’

BAKER,

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS,

every description
COFFEE.
SPICES,
CREAM TARTAR.
SALE RAT CS,

A. D.

Coals

the
strictly
warranted to give satisfaction.
THESE

WILLIAM
A. PEARCE,
PUT M BER,

or

Bath, July 3,

COAL

Hard and Soft W ood.

and for

Commercial Street.

old friends and cusa call.
[aug30 3m

FRUIT,

any

John Patten,
Oliver Mo**,
M. F. Gauuett,
J- 11. McLelian,
J a* P. Patten,

FOR SMITHS’ USE.

rXT* Ilis friends and the public are invited to rive
hill! a call.
septlO— 3m

hand,
sale, at wholesale
market prices, in the crude state
CONSTANTLY
manufacturof
ed,
on

CUMBERLAND

And Country Produce,

PORTLAND, ME.

$10,000 in

Pare and Free Darning.

DEAL Kit IN

PROVISIONS,

Spice Mills,

they

DIRECTORS:

Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia aud other

Choice

PORTLAND, ME.

GRANT’S

A II M Y

M.

to

And that
are prepared to make insurance
mutual principle, agaiust marine risks, not

LEIIIGH,
HAZEL TON L EHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN’S,
THE GENUINE LOBRERY,

general assortment ol i

a

amounts

^200,000;

WOOD,

CORNER OF EXCHANGE if FEDERAL STS.,

Block, Confess Street,

OLD C ITY HALL,

hand

Wholesale and Retail. IIis
tomers are invited to give him

^Hdentist,
S

on

at

8UKVKON $ MECHANICAL

Capital Stock

SPRING MOUNTAIN

FAMILY GROCERIESj

PORTLAND. ME.

&

THE

LYNCH.

JOHN I*t'HINTON,

DR. C. II. OSUOOI),

Orr.

THOS.

OFFICE UNDER THE ftAGADAHOCK HOrSF..
FRONT STREET.
President and Directors of the Bath Matnal
Marine Insurance Company give notice that their

FOR CASH,
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY.

Na. 183 Fore Street. Portland.

FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, &c.,
Thomas

EH,

tlarinc Insurance Company.

by Express

sent

CHEAP

FAMILY GROCERY STORE.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

julSM&wly

PEI.EG BA UK

usually

will bo forwarded between tins city,
John, N. B., and all part* of the Province*, with

COAL

Widgery’s Wharf,)

je28dtf

Equitable

patronage of the public.
ANSEL LOTHKOP. Agent.
Portland, Sept. 80. l£*a.
<12in

MERCHANTS,

head of

Republic Fire Insurance Company,
Cash Capital and Surplus, 1811,000.
Relief Fire Inanrance Company*
Of New York.
Cash Capital and Surplus, 1250 000.

despatch.
The subscriber solicits the

G-rooers, !

Purlinnd, Me.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IS

86 Commercial Street,

St.

GRANITE STORES.COMMERCIAL STREET.

June 23.

JOHN

CO..

-and-

No. 5 Galt Block Commercial Street,
PORTLAND,

LYNCH A-

Insurance Co's:

Of New York.

RUBBERS.

E. SHAW A CO..
88 MIDDLE STREET,
u.«na). keep constantly supplied with fresh

As

Market Square,
Orders respectfully solicited bv Mrs. Moffbtt. who
will pay personal attention to the same.
aul2dtf

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

First Clam

Bfll and fashionable B»K»TS and SilOLS. in evef ^^ry variety and style for gentlemen's and la-

measure

tST Remember the place,

GENERAL

following

Fire and Marine Ins* U.,
Of Providence.
Perfect .Security, which ought always to ha the
consideration
in effecting insurance, is here ofprat
wear. and invite all their old customers
and the public generally to give them a call whenev- j fered to the public, at the iotresi rates <J' premium
sound
erthev desire to replenish their “understandings."
and
adopted by
responsible companies.
E. S. A Co. are agents for the Leavitt and Wilcox !
Office is "Boyd’s Building,"
opposite Post Offiee.
A Gibbs SEWING-MACHINES.
augb-Cmd
23.dlwtf
Turner's American Express.
HATH MUTUAL
PARCELS, Packages, and all other

and perfect fitting shirt, please
for Mrs. A. MOFFOTT’t celebrated Oval Yoked Shirts, made from the best cloths,
and good custom work, at the very lowest price*.

MOODY,

dtf

SHOES &

of the

National Insurance Company,
Of Boston.
Cash Capital And Surplus, 8500,000.

No.

cheap

want a

you
IFleave
your

dtf

&

BOOTS,

GENTLEMEN,

AT No. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.
Portland, Sept. 24, 1862.

Portland, Jane 23.1362.

Nliirts.

WARREN SPARROW',
cor. of Ex(bt«|e It*,
PORTLAND, ME.,

Agent

Exchange Street.

PORTLAND, ME.

notice.

short

at

56 and M

INSURANCE.

OfBcr 74 Middle,

BAILEY Si NOYES,

Federal Si*..

of Pear! and

r

INSURANCE.

1

Sell Cheap.
and

one

Trrma Moderate by Ibe Weelt er
Day.
Bath. June 23. 13(3.
dtf

FIRE

Letter, note. Cap and Record paper*. Envelopes—
white and buff. Gold Pens, Steel Pen*. Ac.. Ac. Every article at lowest rates. We Bcy for Cash ard

onr

of the finest, most spacious. and best appointed Hotels in the State, located
within three minutes walk of the
Depot. Steamboat
Landing, Boat ott.ee. Custom House, Ac., being directly iu the business centre of the City.

kind of Blank Book used

every

'*** <*“*t *n<* ,urmaU of

T^ie Saoadahock is

STATIONERY.

Soap Stone,
Work

iilr'ecftte. ***** lroln

NOYES,

Insurance and Railroad Companies, Ho- ;
tel*, Steamboats, Factories and Counting Houses

Work.

Chimney I’ioees, Monumental

Clotlis,

to make them up
Call and See,

W© make to order

■■i

THE City of B»th is one of the healthiest
localities on the coast of .Value—delightful>7 situated on the Keueebec, twelve miles
I|l|
E tri m the ses: amt atTords one of the most

by Banks,

Me.

R. THOMPSON,
prepared to receive orders for

full assortment of

a

Military
And is

Marble

&

Grindstones.

YEATOT A HALE,

Illl.ADFORI) & HARMON,
Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
Having devoted our attention exclusively to the Pension business lor the ’nst twenty
yca>s, and having a
reliable A gene
in Washington, wo aie enabled to
prosecute all c'aims a rainst the Government with
and despatch, and on very reasonable
promptness
terms, making no charge ui til the claim is obtained.
¥REEMA N RRADF()RD,
Z. K. HARMON.
Portland, Juno20th.
d&wtf

by

Journals. Ledgers, Invoice, Sales, Memorandum,
Cash, Record, Dockets, Letters, Masonic
and Church Collector* Books.

PRODUCK, ;
Portland,

Marble, Free Stone,

!

BOSTON,

Cloths, CassiUhSres and Vestings!

obtained

application

•.•Terms SI per day. Stable connected
with house.
June
Bath,
23.1862.
dtf

EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND.

56 AND M

Is

—

selected Stock of

and well

COUNTRY

*91 Concre*. Street,
scpo—3m

N. B.—All work being promptly and personally attended to, is warranted to give thorough satisfaction.
jt23tf

the resent
for Soldiers
1^0and service
Sailors, their Widows and Heirs, from the Uni-

ted

886, Washixotox St., Bath.

MEDICINES,

ACCOUNT

BAILEY

PBOVISIOXS, FRUIT, VEGETABLES,

Portlaud. Me.

•

Watch-Maker,

eodfiw

PENSIONS, BOUNTY MONEY,
Back Pay, At .,

usual.

Manufactured and for

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,

L. J. ( BOSS,
141 Middle Street.

Immediately.

a share of
public patronage,
respectfully invite
give entire satisfaction to those who

neatly as

BATH, MAINE.

DEALERS 15-

BY

We
and promise to
purchase of us.
Sept 11. 1Hi»2.

BATH HOTEL,
By C. M. PLUMMER.

SEA VE T.

BLANK

JOII\SO\ & CHEXEKY,

31E.

a

Poultry, Vegetables, Eggs, &c.

Picture-Framing,

_

■

85 Commercial St., opp. Thomas Block,

HEALERS IS

market; also,

ventilated;

Physicians and Families supplied with Medicines and
books. Cases renewed and vials refilled.
June 24. I*d2.
endtim

A

ALBERT AYEBB A CO.,

BUTTER,

To be foun 1 in the

MANUFACTORY,

LARGE and Fashionable Stock of the above articles may be found at this establishment, comprising every description for a traveling outfit.
d6m
J. K. DURAN.
July 30, 18*2.

FLOUE AND PE0VI8I0NS,

and every convenience mr the coma».u
accommodation of the travelling
public.
The sleeping rooms are large and well
the suits of rooms are well
arranged, and ompletely
furnished for families and large travelling
parties,
and the house will continue to be
kept as a first class
Hotel in every respect.
lore

LEWIS RICE, Prorrtetor.
Boston, January, 1862.
dTw...

For sale at the above store

M.

Xo. 105 MIDDLE STREET.

Merchants,

k._Jmenta,

Express
ue in

GENUINE HOMEOPATHIC

-AT-

AND DEALERS IN-

GItOCft:itlES,

CHOICEST

Done

Carpet-Bags,
DURAN’S

and

Book-Binding

-AND

TiVITCHELL A CIU.IIPLI.V,

his stock of

TO No. 92 EXCHANGE STREET,

Trunks!
VALISES, PORTMANTEAUS,

dly

Bostox, Mass.,
S the largest and best arranged Hotel In
the New England State*; i* o
n?rally locaited, and easy of access from all the routes of
■travel.
It contains the modem improve*

Next door above the British and American
Office, where he will accommodate all who may
want of goods in bis line, at very low prices.

Portland.

...

Trunks!

EXCHANGE STREET.

Street,

Sucli as Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices, Pickles, &c.,
Having made arrangements with some of our best
dairies, we also intend to keep supplied with the

SALE.

SPECIMEN LIMBS MA V BE SEEN AT
373 Congress Street,
aug4dif

Tailor,

Commission

FOR

CRUTCHES,

Stbxit.

BOOKS, STATIONERY, PICTURES,
Picture Frimes, Piper Hmmnis Fancy Goodi, it., 4c.,

bought,

Portland, Aug. 0.1882.

SufTerera**’

HAVE

AND

(riven to CUTTING »nd
GARMENTS, by

REEVES,

98

Drugs,

taken store as above, and intend to keep
fresh and prime assortment of every kind of

re-

im-

mention

PARTICULAR
MAKING BOYS’

E. O. PEUV'F.M. A CO.,
306

an

juI30d6tn

oxchangcd.

or

re-caned in
Furniture

Boys, Boys, Boys.

Family Groceries.
No.

Furniture

rsr Hair Mattresses renovated.

paired and varnished Chairs
proved manner. .Second-hand

41

Splints,

the

_

S. II. COLESWOKTIIY,
Has removed

Sheet Gutta Percha for

HOUSE.”

undersigned respectfully informs
that

he baa leaded the above llouae
public
on federal .Street,
Portland, and invitee
the travelling community to call and see if
he knows "how to keep a hotel."
Clean,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, attentive servants and moderate charges are the inducements he holds out to those whose business or
pleasure call them to the "Forest
City."
JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
Portland, Aug. 19.1842.
dtf

Portland June 23. 18*2.

-ALSO,-

148 Exchange Street, Portland.

sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address,
postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage
stamps, by l»r. <T1. J. C. KLINE, 127 Boweuv, New
Youk, 1*ost Office, Box, 4686.
June 23.
i*4mdAw

; tile

1 have written this letter with some fullness
and with entire freedom. Your venerable
character and long devotion to the cause of
good and just principles, had a right to command me. Hut now I lieg leave to mark, 1st.
That I utterly deny the moral right of gentlemen to carry on political controversies
by trying to penetrate private circles and to promulgate private conversations, which cannot affcct the community unless made
public. 2d.
That the gentlemen in question need not have
sent to a third person to find out what I said
at Altoona.
1 could have told them myself, if
they had asked me. And they know me well
enough to know that 1 am accustomed to act
openly, without disguise or concealment, and
when convinced what I ought to do, without
much hesitation.
In conclusion, I cannot but
regret the tendency I observe to intrude matters mainly personal upon the attention of the
people, it is
the great cause of Democratic, Constitutional
Representative Government which is now on
trial, not the cause of any man on earth. We
are contending for tne
very hopes of a future,
for a grand and wonderful people, over whose
fall angels might pause to weep. The interests oi no public man, civil or military, demand the thought of a loyal human being
among us. And they weaken and be-little our

Thousand* of

PEW-PUSH-

IONS, tfc., lie.

d3wAw8m

AMERICAN HOUSE,

63 Exchange

PALMER’S
ARTIFICIAL miBS,

Lonngca,

THE

HALL L. DAVIS,

-AGENT FOR-

SPRING-BEDS, MATTRESSES,

GENUINE MEDICINES,

lo

Apothecary,

FURNITURE,
Bedsteads,

j

‘•A Boon

L. II. TITCO.UB,

PARKER,

‘ELN

Of every variety, quality and price, embracing all
the various styles of gold paper* manufactured, together with a full stock of Satins, mediums and common papers—the largest stock to be found in this
market, at lowest market prices. School Books of
every kind in use at wholesale prices.

VW~ Goods delivered in any part of the city, free
charge.
sepd—3in

A ND

Y,

Chemicals,

PORTER.

Portland. Aug. 23, 1862.

PAPERS

ROOM

Manufacturer of

1863.
2. The owners to receive a compensation of
300 guilders (120 dollars) for each slave.
3. The supervision of the state not to continue for more thun ten years at the outside.
4. The government encourages immigration,
and offers for that purpose, lor a period of five
years, premiums not to exceed a million of

Pure

A. W.

private

Street*11

lowest prices.

uses, and at

Portland.

of

UPHOLSTERER

are

Fine

F.

Market,

KEKKEY,

je23dtf

To Got. A. G.
guilders (400.01)0 dollars).
1 have received your invitation and accept
5. Fixed labor to be obligatory on all the
it.
JOHN A. ANDREW.
(Signed)
emancipated.
Governor of Massachusetts.
The meeting was one which, whether as citj
izeus or as magistrates, we had a right to bold.
H.
II A
And in the discharge of onr duties, many of
which connected with the military service of
the United States, (whose government relies 1
wholly on the States for the raising and reeruitment of the army) are difficult and com- |
plicated, it is easy to perceive how mutual
consultation might be advantageous. It is j
even more easy to see how natural it was for 1
the Governors of Ohio, Virginia and Pennsyl- I
vauia, at the time this invitation was issued, I
to feel the grave importance to their ow n States !
of lively and efficient support from
every quar- I
ter to the national cause.
Nor do I suppose
that any person ever doubted the propriety of
the conduct ol the Governor of Massachusetts
in joining that consultation of Governors, exccpt the very persons who were swill to ohserve and exclaim that his name did not
appear with the names of many oilier Governors
on a certain petition to the President last
July.
And hail not the President’s proclamation of
JUNCTION OF FUFF ASD MIDDLE STS..
freedom appeared as it did, (just one day be-DEALER ISlore our meeting.) sadly disappointing certain
gentlemen, who had rightly declared it a great
merit and public duty to stand by the Presldent, ami had the Altoona conference been
lieli^aml its address published without my
name or presence, 1 have no manner of doubt
that I should have felt the heat of their burnENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN PERFI MERY,
ing indignation at my slowness to unite
with the conservative Governors who sumAND FANCY GOODS.
inoned us to Altoona, in helping to strengthen
the arm of the President, and to increase his
APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARE, FOREIGN
dispos ible force. As it was, those gentlemen
LEECHES, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
were disturlied.
They were cut off from makTRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES,
ing war on tile President, by their own recent
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, fc.
avowals and declaration.
15ut it was desir-ALSOside that somebody should lie abused. 1 was
the Republican candidate for a re-election; I
was a supporter of the President's
proelamalion and policy; I was the most convenient
AND
so
and
scape-goat,
they took me. I believe
Parker
indicted
me
Ins
before
convenJudge
KEROSENE OIE. LARD OIE,
tion lor causing the President’s proclamation
And all other articles usually kept in a
by going to Altoona the day after it was printDrug and
l’aiut establishment.
ed. And I presume that Mr.Saltonstall introduced tlie supposed proof that 1 imagined the
removal of Gen. McClellan, as evidence in
CT State Agent for DAVIS & KIDD S MAGeodfcwtoctl
suppoitof Judge Parker’s indictment. For NETO-ELECTRIC MACHINES.
since Judge Parker seems to have reversed
the order of cause and effect, in the making
MANH 33D~How Lost! How Restored!
of his allegation, I can see no way of
Just published, in a Healed Envelope.
supportit
save
a
similar
muddle
of
and
ing
PK1CK SIX CENTS.
by
logic,
the confusion of truth with its opposite.
A
LECTURE ON THE NATURE, TREATMENT
AND RADICAL CL'REol
And now, my dear sir, the sober truth is
Spermatoirliuea or
Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Emission*, Sexual
simply this: 1st, 1 read the President’s proc- Debility, and Impediments
to Mariiage
generally,
lamation in print on the morning of the 23d,
Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy and Fils; Mental and l’hvsical Incapacity, resulting fiom Selfwith as much surprise as Judge Parker did,
.1.
Abuse, Ac.—lly rout
Culver well, ii. d.,
though perhaps with more pleasure; 2d, I did
Author of the Green Book, Ac.,
not
or

listhenics, Professor William E. Dole, who has
either'formally
informally, directly or
held this responsible position for two years |
indirectly, at any time, move or suggest that
a
short
time
last
past, except during
winter, the Government should interfere with the powhile in charge of a large gymnasium in Monsit ion of Major General McClellan, or ol
,
any
treal.

!

W. H.

YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

WILLIAM

KINDSj

PORTLAND.

of
promises to spare no pains te
accommodate its former patrons, aa well aa
his old friends and the public
generally.
Having had an exi erience of sixteen years,
he thinks he can now
"keep a hotel.
This house is one of the best in the
city, and very
^ ^ocate<^ on Congress, corner of Green

Our stock of

STATIONERY

dftwtf

AMASA T. C. DODGE,
HAVING assumed the proprietorship
this house,

we are

Is selected with the greatest care from the best Foreign and American Houses, and embraces every article needed for public offices. Counting Houses and

June 23. 1862.

CITlf HOTEL,

enabled to offer to the trade and
our customers better
bargains in quality and prices,
than can be found iu any other establishment in the

Poultry, Vegetables, Country Prodnoe, &c.,

Sugar Refinery,

Pasaadumkeag,

DEALERS IK

Nos. S, 4 & 6 tVarrcn

tomers and
hopes by strict attention to their wants
1 contin uance of the
patronage which he has
SaE™
hitherto received.
F r; miyo

Premium Blank Books on hand and made to order,
of every variety of style and finish. From our
long

State.

subscriber would very respectfully an.
noutice to his numerous friends, and the
public generally, that during the temporary
compulsory suspension of nis business he
shed this well-known house anew, and ia
better than ever
prepared to wait upon his cus-

JT

Established in 1825.

experience,

MAINE.

HE

WAREHOUSE !

manner.

JOHN B. BROU N & SONS,

PASSADtTMKEAQ,

STATIONERY,

H. II. KENNEY & ( O,

MEATS OF ALL

CENTRAL HOl'SE,
E. G. Mayo,
Proprietor.

now

IMPORTERS,

FITTING,

53

PAPERH A XGIXG

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS
aep6—3m

AND

_HOTELS.

—AND—

Widgery’s Wharf, Portland, Me.,

MACHINERY,

GAS

Done in the beat

BLANK BOOK AND

No. 27 Market

at

CHASE B KOTIK Cits & CO.,

Retail.

or

Photograph,

or

EXCHANGE ST.

53

TRASK & LEWIS,
27 Market Square, h’d Preble St.
July 14th, 18d2.
dtf

Works 0 Union St., and 233 & 235 Fore St.,
Portland, me.
jnitdtr

DYE-STUFFS,

a

once more

sale

Ambrotype

not fail to call

Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Connections, Whole-

STEAM AND

YOU

OF

AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

assured that an officer has left Washington within a IVtv days, prepared to give
some
stirring news of one of our squadrons
before long.

to

DO

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,
Steam

BOOKS & STATIONERY.

CARDS^

Square, where
they take FEBtECT LIKENESSES, and war*
rant satisfaction, at price* vhich defy competition.
N. B.—Large Ambrotypcs only Fifteen Cents.

WINSLOW, Agent,
MANUFACTURER

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,

they

hail “leaves” to go out
of town, and were under no obligation to be
present at the recitation.
or

J. L.

1832.^258

H.

suspended were not sent away
for “cutting,'’—they
dldn’^fcut” because they

or

be held at

Best

well selected stock of

dispensary

Increase.215

Boston, Sept. 15, 1862.
Curtin, Harrisburg, Da.:

were

3, all but five

meeting of the Governors of the

to

Please reply

(Signed)

me, if I say that the whole paragraph is untrue. ; for the entire class was not suspended,

those that

a

large and

No. 108.

-WANT TOE-

Drags, Chemicals, Fancy Goods, &c.,

North Atlantic Blockading Squadron. 45
South Atlantic Blockading Squadron. 52
West Indies (at present).... 6
East Indies.
2
Mediterranean... 6
Pacilic. 6
West tiulf Squadron.
57
8
Special Service
Coast of Africa...

We

POOR.

And solicit a share of public patronage, trusting
that by furnishing the purest chemicals and best stock
of drugs the market affords, and a careful attention
in the
department, to merit the coutidenco
of the public.
CHAR. F. CROSMAH.
THOR. H. POOR.
je24tf

-Vo.

January, 1831.

IP

taken store, Xa. 75 Middle Street,
HAVE
(Fox Block,) and respectfully invite public at-

tention to their

qf Veatrlg.
Potomac Flotilla... 2_,
East Oulf Squadron.
21
Western Flotilla.
20

Total In
Total in

BUSINESS

Drug Store!

CROSIWAN A

^^“The Liverpool Post, although sympathizing with the secessionist*, says of the
emancipation proclamation of President LinHarrisburg, Sept. 6, (Via N. York.)
coln, that
To Got. Andrew, Boston:
“The danger lies in ventilating the question
In the present emergency, would it not be
from authority; but in ventilating it the govwell that the loyal governors should meet at
ernment at Washington is virtually prohibitsome point in the border States to take measing the interference of England, for the peoures for the more active
support of the Govple of England will not sanction any policy
ernment? An immediate reply is
requested,
that as early a day as possible may lie named ! calculated to prevent the emancipation of negro slaves.”
for the meeting, if approved.
A. G. CURTIN.”
(Signed)
Holland.—The law for the abolition of
Boston, Sept. 0, 1862.
slavery in the Dutch West Indies in July, 186:},
To Got. Curtin, Harrisburg, (eta V. Y.)
passed the States Gfueral of Holland by a
Should any meeting be culled I will attend.
majority of 43 to 7.
JOHN A. ANDREW.
(Signed)
The following are the regulations adopted
respecting the slave abolition at Surinam :
Columbus, O., Sept. 14,1862.”
1. The abolition of slavery on the 1st July,
To Got Andrew :

Letter from Brunswick.
Bowdoin

they actually are:

wa* received this
evening, 1 have the honor to
say that the loyal Governors who inet sit Altoona on the 24th ol' Sept last, were called together by the joint invitation of the Governors ol Ohio. \ irginia, and
Pennsylvania, by
telegrams of which the following are copies,
and 1 annex also copies of my replies:

of the Press.

New

‘y A careful analysis of the Naval Register shows the distribution of our naval forces
to be as follows.
It is not correct “to the letter.” the Annual Register having been some
time in press, and changes being very rapid—
but it is as near the mark as Mr. Paxton could
go. Tlte “special service” vessels in the Mediterranean are included in the squadron where

Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
Executive Department,
Boston, Oct. 22, 1862.
To Daniel Hensliaw, Esq. Boston.
My Dear Sir—In reply to your note, which

application

•

Ilmnbiig Exposed.
Boston, Oct. 22, 18(52.

DANIEL HENSHAW.

Job Printing of every description executed
with dispatch; and all business pertaining to the off.ce or paper promptly transacted on
as

BUSINESS CARDS.

named the Catawba. Also another at Birmingham, on tlte Monongohela river, nearPittsbnrg, by Messrs. Mason <fc Snowden, to he
called the Manayunk. All of them are to lie
sea-going steamers. Chief Engineer King. U.
S. N'avy, is the superintending engineer of tile
hulls, towers and machinery. Thera are now
nearly fifty of these iron-dad men-of-war
building lor the government, besides all those
afloat.

To his Exrellency Gor. Andrew:
I observe in the
proceedings of the convention called to meet at Faneuil Hall by the Hon.
Joel Parker and others, that Col. L. Saltonstall introduced a letter from some person in
Baltimore saying that a formal proposition had
been made at the meeting of the
loyal Governors at Altoona to request the President to
remove Gen. McClellan.
I believe that Col.
Saltonstall hau made a correction of this letter, so that it reads,
There was no formal
proposition made to remove Gen. McClellan.”
Still, the newspapers and persons disposed to
find fault with the Government, assume that
an informal
proposition was made by your
Excellency, or some other Governor, to that
effect.
The statement is extensively circulated, to
the injury of the cause you represent.
Believing it entirely uulouuded, X bring it to
your notice, that, if you think proper, it may
be corrected.
With the highest respect,
I am yours truly,

•1.00 per week after.
Business Notices, in

moral position, while they tend to demoralize the public neart and mind, who attempt to
hang the issues of national life on the sword
of any leader. Wisdom will still live, when
all of this generation has gone under the dust.
And the people, country, and humanity will
live when all who are now counted great, in
peace or war, will have been forgotten and
lost, even to history. Believe me sir, witli
Your otiedient servant,
high respect,
Jons A. Andrew.

r^yTIie following is from a Washington
correspondent: Our iron-clad Monitor harbor
and sea-going vessel, to be called tbe Tippecanoe,is contracted to be built by Miles Greenwood, Esq., at Cincinnati, and l wo of the same
kind and size are contracted to be built by the
Miles works at Cincinnati, one of them to be

James

vance.

eue

;

Win. Little Gerrish, Portland.
Augustus Frost Libby, Portland.

Thk

per line for
cents.

i

ior and Junior classes this term. The other
six or seven will appear in the Spring term.
Those for this term are as follows, only five:

C O.

A

head of the

JUNIOR PARTS.

No. 82} EXCHANGE STREET,
FOX BLOCK, by
rORTKK, OILMAN and BALL,
Under tho lirm name of

published

such—as the venerable
of Mathematics.

as

department

JOHN T. GILMAN, |
JOSEPH B. HALL, ! Editors-

OCTOBER 27, 1862.

emancipation will keep the Negroes

THE DAILY PRESS.

Funeral of Captain Haskell.
It has seldom been our lotto be present and

the

at

South.

One of the most mischievous tilings at the
north, is the eflhrta of demagogues to frighten
the laboring population with the idea that
emancipation will overrun the north and tend

PORTLAND, MAINE,
.--

Monday Morning, Oct. 27, 18fi2.
--

participate

the

infirm

morning

■

I oftli

Saturday
displacement ol (len

■

on

Biel!.a- e.yn na ler ia Kentucky and rmines
aid the
.iiei.itui'.u urtle.i. II izencraniu liU.plaoe. \V« J- uut hesitate to say this one

for the sake of
;

j

|

and encourage the heat tsof all really loyal men.
Buell may be a good general in his place, but it
is very doubtful if be lias been in his proper

|

time past. With a splendid arplace
my at his com m and, he has allowed the rebels

get the advantage of him, to overrun the
best portion of Kentucky, and in all his efforts
to cal them otT or to bag them, he has been—

to

with satisfaction

activity of our people to say the renecessarily too quick for them. It is

shame that, with twice the numbers to raise
au army from, the loyal government should be
a

always acting on the defensive, waiting for an
attack, and exulting over the news that cer-

places are safe that should never have been
danger, and merely holding on, when the

tain

never

he ended

striking heavy blows,

ith honor without

w

and those

so

rapidly that

the enemy shall have no time to recover from
tile effect of one betore another shall fall w ith
sluuuiiig force upon him. Our policy has been

umuilitary minds, who know
uothiug of red tape—alter striking a blow to )
wait for t'le wouud to heal before dealing ail- |
—so

it

seems

to

nc lunc

|

waited for the enemy to be sponged ami groomed, and lor cordials to lie administered, and
his strength to he revived, instead of raining
upon him such a succession of blows that, no

|

unit

«.

Ulltc

111

Jll

UIC

lllljt,

a

few

at

days

determination to

in the world.

he fitted for

college,

him.

All he had

gained

acting

At Yarmouth
and

Bowdoiu in the class of ’(K).

helped

by those

near

who

are

XeW Or-

willing

of his

one

no rest, no time tor recuperation could he found by which to recover from
his confusion, and to systematize his opera-

breathing spell,

own

had

the result

It is uot easy to root out the education of a
century, to transform an entire community, to
sever ties of association, of assimilation, of
commerce, of social relations—in short, to
change from slavery to freedom. Y“t that
is the transforming process. Kentucky lias
lieen with the South and for slavery, but
His remains were taken to Yarmouth for inshe is yet to lie for freedom. You hear the
terment.
An escort from the “Seventh” was
discussed.
You
see
anti-slavquestion freely
in attendance; also Theta Chapter of the Delery books in the book-stores, adve rtised on the
streets and read by the |ieople.
The old founta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity, of Bowdoin Cofdations are breaking, the northern men from
of which the deceased had been an honlege,
Cincinnati and Chicago are taking the places |
ored member. Here, too, were the mourning
of the merchants of former years. Fresh, vitalized blond is beginning to circulate. Cincircle of friends—they who had known him so
cinnati and Chicago papers are timliiig readwell, all gathered to pay a last tribute to him
ers.
Slavery i- going by attrition—the grind- all loved so well. ltev. Mr. Forster delivered
ing out process, which wears and crumbles by
atoms.
Negro property is depreciating. It is an exeeedingly appropriate discourse, seeming
a small beginning at present, but to increase
thoroughly to comprehend the character of
as the years roll on.
the deceased—addressing with much feeling
in* change promises to oe moonless,
nere
tnt* sacred remnant oi many a naru lougui
The neare no indications of insurrection.
field, who had come to perform the obsequies
groes in Kentucky evidently understand the
at the grave of a deeply lamented comrade;
great problem of the age quite us well as the
rest of ns.
It is all ho|>e and expectation of i but we will not inar
by extracts his remarks,
1
good to them. They know by intuition that
eloquent and pathetic a* they were. At tlie
the changes, convulsion* and battles of the
conclusion of the services, the procession rehour are for them; that every caution that ad-

the Maine 25ih—from

a

racy letter from
Pori land hoy—who
a

thinks his mother would “be astonished to
lee her young hopeful just at this time.”—

Well, if he will send word to her often through
our columns, we will sec that the
message is
correctly communicatee.

we

publish

Fessenden is

see

a

him at the head of a

coran or

on

“to meet Cor-

brigade

Meagher.”
Pope’s officers,

When

taken prisoners
£ ff
by Jackson, were examined in Kiclmioml as
to their polities, General Prince, who had been
a Breekenridge man, replied “A Democrat,”
but almost instantly added, “No; put me down
as an abolitionist.”

2 ff™ It is said that Btchanan will in a short
time present to the people of the United States,
bis

long-prepared

administration

defence,

not

and elaborate defense of bis

Well, Heaven knows that

administration.

ever

stood more in need ol

no

ment.

ffT~ The Daily Tress, only four months old.
lias an edition at least four hundred larg-

now

than any other morning daily in the city.
Il'e know th is to be a fact. We ask business

er

men, who w isli to advertise in
um, to think of this.

the best medi-

A North Carnolina (rebel) paper, the
Wilmington Journal, speaks of Keren negro

All letters four
dressed
I).

C., and

hopefuls

just

regiments should he ad25th Me. Keg., Washington,
they will reach us promptly.
our

Yours in haste,

as having been well drilled and prefor service in garrisoning certain points
during the sickly season. Isn’t it unconstitutiomd to use colored men in this way ?—| Bridgeport Standard.

jy Mrs. H Beard and Mrs. Curtis Beard
of Waterville, Vermont, whose husbands are
both gone to the war, haring got the corn
raised oil their farms into the barn, made a
“husking.” and invited the women of the
neighborhood, and husked out 30 or 40 bushels ol ears.
We commend tire letter of Gov. Anon the tirst page, to
onr two
morning

drew,
cotemporaries, in this city, and hope after
reading it, they will cease looking for a “nigger” in the Altoona wood pile. The letter is a
perfect extinguisher of all the roorbacks started in relation to that meeting.
'» hiie the
„g/
pirate Alabama is on her inceudiary cruise, burning and destroying, it
should be remembered that she has been purchased by British merchants, manned by British seamen, sailing under a British (lag, and

that British newspapers are exultingly and
openly boasting of others that are building, to
be sent on similar piratical missions. And
this is British neutrality!—[Hartford Post.

Freshly picked green pears
decidedly out of season;

October are

in late
but we

have upon our desk as we write, a well-tilled
pod, picked in the garden of Win. L. Southard,

Esq.,

of

Westbrook,

not

only

of the second

crop, but raised front seed that had grown on
the same ground the present season. That’s
w

hat we call

a

precocious vegetable.

In the Press ol Saturday, two religions
notices

were

“Sanitary”

marred bv

was

used in

and in the other

crept in.

a

typographical errors.
one for “Samaritan,”

more

ludicrous blunder

We can account for it

only on the
ground that the compositor, having been reading the Argus, was not in a religious frame of

bEBGEAXT MAJOli.

I ff* A correspondent of the Lewiston Joutnal, writing ol the State Prison, says George
Knight ol Poland, is busy in the blacksmith
shop, looking more demented and careworn
than when convicted. One would hardly rec-

ognize

in him the

prisoner

tractive at the Auburn

who was

Court

House,

so

at-

some

Advertiser, and

generous honlfdenee and support—and not
turn from him in coldness, or palsy his efforts
with a feeble and hall confidence. Pledge,
then, to the President the lives and fortunes of
a united people.
Let him lie sustained and
carried in triumph through the struggle. His
patriotism and self-sacrifice deserve it—our
duty demands it.
That is what the address of the “No
the

even now

his name appears at
Case, but we

the column head with that of Mr.

think neither of them has written for the paper
for a couple of months past. Of tile /ire editors so recently announced in that journal on-

ly

one

remains in active service.

Mr. Stetson

or

Com-

please

i'P" A friend
required, under

“Peoples’ Party,”

|

TO LET.

cosset,

very desirable
con *r of
and

taining 13 linished rooms, and furnished
with a 1 the modern
i
improvements.to-'ethI —-*>r wjth lot of land ad-agent, containing
L5.UU0 square feet. For particu’a*•* enquire of
MOSES MERRILL.
ar

Belfast.
Ar 8th, bark St Marys, Tucker, New York.
Ar Utli. bark Evetyn. Fuiteisou, fin Boston; 13th,
ship Leo t Fatten, Mitcnell, Bath; Mi an, Weeks,
New I oik; brig Sun Autonia. Mow, Fhiiadeiphia;
sch Dirigo. Cook, Pldladepiua.
Cld 9th, bark Alice lui..ter, Hayden, Ma'amora*;
brig Judge Hathaway, t uuuiiigham, New York; sch
Nathan ( litldrd. Miute, do.
i Id 7th, bark* Ocean Eagle. Luce, and Indian Belle
Partridge, New York; brig Romance, Duncan, Phil-

The

>

S. of T. Votirr.
A Special Meeting of Portland OtTiaioar
?/ Q\- No. 85 S of T.. will be > eld at their Hall this
(Monday) evening at 7) o'clock A lull attendance of the member, and Ladv vinitorn i. riedred
OLIVER S. UBftLE, IV P
oc27 It

Standard

NEWARK. NJ—Sailed 21st, sch Hardscrabble, for

SCALES.

Rock and.

Johnsou, Liverpool.

Ar25th. ships L Sheriuau, from Liverpool; Rialto,
from Bei nituia; bark EC huichiil, from New Orieaus;
While Sea, trout Liverpool.
Ar28th, ship Dreadnaught, from Liverpool ; barks
Lucy A Nickels, from biugow; Leo I liomas, fiom
New Orleans: John Wesley, from Liverpool; brig
Addy Swift, from Maracaibo.
Cld 24tli. ships Arno, Nason, San Francisco; N B
Palmer, Low. iloug Kong; Amazon, Hovey, London ; sells Massachusetts, Lott, tor Portland; Cora
Kent. Boston.

ryMtt Williams, of Skowhegan, will lecture
in Sons of Temperance Hall, in trance, to-morrow,
at 3 and 7 o’clock P. M.

10)

FAIRBANKS’

Fall River.

rei.ee,

A. M.

These cehbrat *d Sca'es are still mad* bv the original inventor*. (AID only by them.) and are constant y recriv in? all the improvement* which their
long experience and skill can suggest

They are

an

Elizabetbport.

almost indis-

EAsT GREEN
Dennis.

pensable article, not only of comfort and necessity,

Physicians
quostiou.

I

For sale, in every variety, as
Hay, Coni and Railroad Scales t
BUTCHERS', GROCERS'. DRUGGISTS', CON-

|
|

FECTIONERS' and GOLD

SCALES!

be without

Bed is

October

that of any other kind.

QUIMBY.

would

International

can

give notice that he ha
be found at his Boom,
w

ishing

to consul

him.

office,.S?2 00
subsequent sitting at office,.60
City Patients, tirst Examination at residence,... 2 60
Each subsequent visit at residence,. 1 00
August 10, 1002.—tf
First Examination at

fie.

Each

Physician

Office,

and

of

corner

Particular attention

•
Perkins, York.
No. 133 1-3 Riddle Street,
A r 25th, brigs Daniel Boone. Segar, fm Mafan/a*;
Forest, Sawyer, Philadelphia; sell* C>cean Wave,
Ii prepared to perform ail operation,
pertaining to
Veazie, Port Eweu; A tx-rt Jameson. Yeatou, ai.d*
j
Mary Laugdon. Piukhara, New York; Laurel, ilodg- j
km*. Bangor; Ocean Be le, Watts, Cutler.
C id 24th, brig Kepoi ter. Ginn. Portland, to load
ami by strict attention to the demands of his
patients,
for < uba; sobs Hiiain. Weil*, < a ais; Paran, Clark.
hopes to merit and receive the patronage of the pubEast Macbias; ( hatienge, Wright, Bangor; 31urea,
j
hollar. Thoina-ton.
Artiticial teeth inserted from one to an entire set,
C’.d 26th, bark Helen Maria. 3Iarsl;all. Portland, to I
on Hold, Silver,or Vulcanite base
load for C uba; brig Win Nichols, Fritz, Cherrvfield;
Badly decayed teeth tilled with ('ryatal Gold, and
schs J F Carver, Humid, Calais; Casteliaiue. t un- I
restored to their original shape and usefulness
uiugham. Be last: Ceylon, Dodge. I remont ; Mednra. j
Ether administered with fter/ect
for the exto
load
lor
Cuba; Rosa, sawyer,
Sargent, 1‘ortlaud,
traction of teeth, rendering the
patieut entirely muPortland.
c>>H*ciou* »/ pain.
DAN VERS—Ar 21*t. schs Warrior, (’rockett, Real’articu ar attention giren to the regulation of ehildout; Accommodation, Johnson, Bangor.
dren’s teeth.
BANGUR—Ar 2.1(1. sell* gliawinut, McDermott,
All operations will be performed in the most tknrand J P Meriiam, Creamer, Boston; 31aiia Luut
our/* and ttillful manner, and warranted to be perBoynton, New York.
to the patient.
Ar 14th. schs Geo Washington, Gilkev, and Pu- j fectly latiifactetry
Having furnished his office with all the appliance*
shaw, < reamer, Boston.
for the comfort of the patient, and from the
1
experiCid 24th. schs Fred’k Warren, Coombs, Washingence of an
ton DC
L D Wentworth, Rider, New York; A F
extrude practice, he feels confident in
assuring those >■ mat rail upon him. that they
Howe, Co *on, Pnvilencc* Tr ton, Freeman, fall
shall hare no cause tor regret.
Liver; Elizabeth, Giay. aid Arc uru», Higgins, tor
ttur prices will be rcaif/noble, and In accordance
Bosiou; Duioc.ihomas.de*; Uaiubow, Fietcner, for
with the times.

DENTISTRY,

and Chestnut

paid to Surgery, including

aug7—d6in

ear.

{^Consumption and Catarrh, and all diseases of
the Throat and Lungs, successfully treated by Inhalation,
By C. Morse, M. D.,
Corner Smith and Congress Sts.
aul8 ’02 eod
Dentistry.—Dr.

JOSIAH HEALD, No. 241 Con-

Street, tirst door east of 1st Parish Church,
Portland, Me.
aug7dly

gress

Dr*. LOCKE & KIMBALL, Dentists, No. 117
Middle Street. Portland. Me.
augl5—ly

Portland.

BROKERS* BOARD.
Stock*.—Boston, Oct. 25. 1862.
11.100 United State* 7 3-10 Treasury Notes. 106
7.668 United Sfa»«** Demand Notes.127
3*> U. S. Treasury Sixes. 2 vear*.129
9 <x>0 United States Coupon Sixes (1881). 193}
Sale

r,Li,9nuui ii—*\r

19111,

sen

»

oiam,

ou*ins.irom

New York.
Ar 19th, brig Sarah, Wooster. Boston; ichi Vandaiia. Strong, and Astoria. Smith. New York: .vnalor, Dorris* Portland; Imamu. Dolphin, Abigail,
Dorris. Agues, Care.-oa. Frt\mghuy*en. Oeorgie, aud
Commodore, from Boston.
Cid 22d. set is Yandalia. Strong, New Y'ork; Belle,
Jordan, Boston; Oeorgie, Alley .and Arabiue, Smitu,
Portland.
BELFAST—Ar 19th, seha I> K A rev. Ryan. New
Y ork tor Ea*worth; Laura Jane, small, and Elua
Otis, Rvder. Boston.
Ar 21st, sells Catharine Beal, Flowers, and Minnie
Cobb, Averill, New York.

ok

41.500
do.102}
617 American Cold.131
6.000 .do. 131J
5.000 .do.130}
800 .do.128 J

n imtiED.

!

|

REFERENCES.
|
( "OS(p», Mail
Mu
Pile
St., Piertlatut, Oct. 15, 1962.
13.",j
oc21 lrad
l»n. B. s. Couvax,
Ur. A. M. SHi’uTLirr.

Old Gray Beards, Attend!
Twenty Years’ experience, and yean of
VETER
last fouud the
experiment, I hare
at

1

Boat
For

In Buxton Oct26th. l»v Rev. Mr. Bartlett. Charles
FOREIGN PORTS.
J. Pennell, of this city, and Miss Mary A. McKenney,
Ar at Callao >ej t 13th, ships Emily A Hall, Hall,
of Shoo.
i
tOu
Loudon,
day* (and aid 13th for Chinchas); AtaIn Sa’em. Mass.. Oct 23d, Samuel W Ferkins and
lauta, Eastman, London, 127 days; Pleiades, WinMis- Maitha R.. daughter of Cupt. Henry Barnes,
Hio
75 day s, (aud s.d 18th tor Chii.cha
Janeiro.
siow,
ot Bourdoinham. Me.
Islands); bark Hairy Hammond, McChutock, San
Francisco, 90 day s, (and s.d 20th lor < )unchas); 22d,
Astrea. >imi»son. Cltit.clia-*, (and s d 25th tor EngDIED.
land); 23d. lvauhoe. Laue, do, (aud s.d 2»Jtb lor FugAt Madeira Sept 18th, shin Ella. DrummJYid, from
Cardiff; bark Columbia, Roberts, do.
Ar at Valparaiso 7th ult, (trace Hammond, from
San Francisco; l"th. Flying Spring, do.
At Man/aniiJa2d inst,'ship John Bright, (of Bath)

Washington, DC. Oct. 22d. of typhoid fever.
That*her Waterhouse. cnaiterma«ter 17th Maine
Reg., onlv «oii of the late Israel Waterhouse, of this
In

1

CARDENAS—Bark Joseph Fish— 887 hhds
lasses. 51 lc* do, to 11 1 Kobinsou.

i

mo-

Mails are forwarded by every steamer in the reru
call a
lar lines. The steamers lor or from Liver
Queenstown, excel1 the Canadian line, which call a

pool

Londonderry.
FOR

BA VI.*

Edinburg....Liverpool.New York..

Oct 15
Oct 15
Bremen.Southampton New York
Bohemian.Livei pool.Quebec.Oct 16
...Oct 18
Arabia .Liverpool. ...Boston
New York
.Oct 22
Liverpool
Etna
Yoik. .Oct 22
liammonia
New
York
.Oct 25
Scotia.Liverpool.
Oct 29
New York.Southampton.New York
York
Nov 5
leutonia
Southampton.New
Saxonia.Southampton.New York. Nov 19
Uuuaa
.Southampton New York... Nov 26

.Southampton.New

|
I

j
|

TO DEPART.

....Liverpool.Nov

New York Liverpool.Nov
Edinburg.New York Liverpool.Nov
.Nov
Bremen.New Yoik. .Bremen.

Bohemian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov
Nov
Arabia.Boston
.Li.cipool
..

Etna ..New York Li.erpool.Nou
..Nov
New York Hamburg
liammonia
..Nov
Scotia.New York. Liverpool
New York.New York Bremen .Nov
Nov
Teutonia.New York. Hamburg
....

1
5
8
8
8
12
15
1"*
19
23
29

FOR HAVANA—Steamship Eagle sails from New
York for Havana disect. Nov. 6th.
Steamship l aciiic (Hrl, *ai s from New York Oct.
25th. I*»r Ha v m a v ia Nassau Nl*
Meamslnp IliitishQueeu sails from New York Nov.
10th lor Havana via Nassau.
PANAMA AND CALIFORNIA—Steamer*, canning Mai s lor Aspinwail, l'anaum, and California,
leave New York on the 1st, lltli, and 21st of each
mouth.

MI.MATI RE ALMANAC.
Mondav.October 27
SI N.
Hit.II WATER.
|
Rises. .6.27 1 Sets.. .5 00 j Morn'g 1.32 | Even'g 2.00

MARINE

NEWS.

POUT OP POKIXAVD.
Saturday, October 25.
ARRIVED.
Bark Joseph Fish, Gerry. Cardenas.
Brig Reporter. Ginn, Boston, to load for Cuba.
Sell .1 it French. Crosby, Philadelphia.
Schs Ophir, Higgins, and Ancona, Leighton, from
ston.

—:-^e.r

t
|

lour. Oil, sugar, l

XfW\

Ov/U

Ac.

as

BARRELS Indiana Family Floor.

500
GOO

*•

Ohio Extra
1* rtland Kerosene Oil.
Lard and Whale Oil.
Mecca Lubricating do.—a rety
superior article for Machinery.
I 50 "
Crudied, Orauulated and Powdered Sugars
lOO "
Coffee Crushed do.
llbds. Mu-covado
do.
2000 < asks .Nails.
GOO Hall Chests Oo. Tea.
200 Boxes Tobacco.
For -a e bv
UERSEY. FLETCHER k CO..
15S# Commercial, corner Union Street.
ocl8 3wd&w
•*

"

"

from Im.-selli lor London.
New Uaveu Mh, Shooting Star,brinkwa:er,
Iroui Rotterdam lor New York.
i assed l»le of Wight loth, Cowper. Sparrow, from
Loudon tor Boston.
Parted Portsmouth Oth, Heiress, Clark, fm Lottdou
for Boston.
Put in at Sicily 7th. Bosphorus. Rowe, from New
Yo k tor let.artli Roads, with loss of loieiatd.
Ar ut (.aidiit 8ih. f lora Southard. Woodward, fin
Bristol.
Ai at Glasgow 8th. l_.it; alter, Dunliam, and Welkin, Bla. chard. New York.
Sailed 8ih, Natli'l Ihompson, Berry, New York;
Lizzie L 11aBartlett, ivunachce; Oth, Norum.U a .a.
bo. a. .M m
Ai ai Greenock loth, Amazon. New Y’ork.
& d 8th. koOkih
Harrison, New York.
Ai ai Dub irfpfi, Highiaud Light, Crowell, Sulina;
Paviz/a, Sultora. New York.
Ar at Loi.doiiueriy 8tn, Persia, l itinan. N York;
U:*waid, Coombs, uo.
Suited from Be.iast 8th. Annie, Kcuncdy. and E.iza Young, look. New York.
Ar at un>wa. oth, iiydia. ilarriiuau, New Y’ork.

the "Association for the Relief of Aged. Indigent Women.'’ will be b»*ld at the
•Home," 15
E m street, ou Tuesday, Oct. 28th, at 3 o'clock P M
oc25
ELIZA A. POTTER. Sec y.

*

!

ia. Johnson, Bueuos
Y ork.
B. ouwerstiaveu 8th rust, Shooting Star,
Dunk water, Newcastle L
Ar at E.siuoie 7th rust, Samoset, Briggs, tin Stockho m tor Antwerp.
Arat hi Na/une Oth iust, Burlington, Sawyer, fm
Mauliuuiu.
Ar at Cadiz 2d inst. Anna D Torrey, Griffin, New
York; Waltham. Southaid. Baltimore.
Off Gibraliai 20th u.t, A.exandriue, Titcomb, from
Leghorn ior Hosiou.
Arat MaiMiiles 7th iust, American Eagle, Rich,
New Yoik.
Chi 8th, Sarah L Bryant. Laue, Palermo.
Sid Gill, Eivira, Snow, Simna.
Ai ai 1 a criuo 3d iust, Mary Stewart, Dennison,
from Cette.
Ar at Madciia iJth ult, Calista, l’ayson, from New
York.
Ar at Antwerp 7th ins*, ophe
Ayres; loth, Edwin, Nugent. N
Sid

Marion, Griffin. Newbnryport.
Sit.: V Has tou.
I>owist-'

OF

Notice,
X

BARRELS Mackerel

tor t a>iao.
no .at, fkc.
Daihou.de ior fu.mouth

Aug 23,

ship Sylvanus Blanchard,

from

E

How aid, from Sunderai.d E for Aden.
sept 8, lat 12 lo N. .on 27 4 > AY. ship Edw O'Brien,
Thumaxlon, 22 dais Horn Antwerp for « a.iao.
Sept 28. iat 44. Ion 18 04, ship Mercury, french, fin
Ha*. e for New York.
Sept 28, iat 45 52 N, loirl2, ship Alan Goodell, AleGn»e.\, l.oin Hamburg Sept lo for Buenos Ayres.
Oct 3, off betuarara, sch Abby ltiadtord, un New
Y’ork ior Aux t ayes.
Oct 1.). lut 35 3i, lou 74j, brig Avondale, from Nevis
for New Y ork
W Webber, 8
Oui 1la. 27 33, Ion 73 55, sell
days trout New Orleans lor New Yo*V

Joseph

are

now

premises.

stored

on

rar

Grand Trunk House, on Fore Street.
Owner* of said pro|»erty are requested to
prove property, pav charges, and remove it immediately from
said premi-es.
JAMES HERBERT,
ocjfe dlw*

Tami*confa Fine I.4in<l Company.
Stockholders of the Tamisconta line Land
( ornpany are hereby noritied that a special meetwill
be held at the Preble House Oct. 31st. /Fritng
day) at 3 o'clock P. M
AUG. E. STEVENS, President.
RUFUS HnRToN. )
THOS. R. JONES, {Trustees.
N. OCR AM.
1

THE

oc24 td

The

THE
ou

Highland Boarding
for Boy*.

School

IN BETHEL. MAINE
Winter Term of this School will commence
the first Tuesday in December, and continue

eleven weeks.
The advantages for instruction are excellent, and
are adapted to the immediate wants of the pupil.
For farther information application mat be made
N. T IK IE, M A
to
Proprietor and Principal.
oc23 d4wr
October 21. PW2

unit'll

iinmrtliaft'ly.

25 GOOD COAT MAKERS.
Inquire
oc

SPOKEAi.
Aug 6. lat 48 4G S, Ion G5y W, ship Fleet wing, from

City Clerk.

The Annual Heeling

from

of

Sch Gen

JOHN M. TODD. Portland, Me.
23.dAw tf.

of thecitv.
A t rue copy—Attest: J. M. HEATli,
dtd
Portland, Oct. 21. 1462.

Aug 27, lat 12 N, Ion 27 W. ship Jane D Cooper,

B

be supplied at wholesale prices by ad-

i. ad for New Y ork.
Eat outward 9*11. Margaret Evans, Warner, for N
York; iieury C*ark. idwu. Bostou.
Saned troiu Oia> wend ILh. C. ariea Wesley,Ford,
fioiu Loudou lor Shields unu bo*ton.

..

Boston.Liverpool.Oct. 29
Bavaria.New York. Hamburg.... Nov 1

Quebec

Oct.

can

(Per steamship Australasian, at New Y'ork.]
at Liverpool Oct linh, Suml C in ant. Hinckley.
I Rangoon : lle. e>|M»ut, do.
Saned 8ih. Illinois, Lovcjoy, New Y'ork; Thornton, j
Weils, aud Webster, Lawrence, do; 9th, Oxcnbndge
1
Berry < alculta.
<•»! luili, Bosphorus. lVudletou, Bombay; F li Cut |
ting. Maloney, New Y ork.
cm of poiM'um
Ent tor lor loading 8th. Argo. Ballard, for Boston; j
Is Board or Mayor asd
Belie ot the Oceau. Reed. Pniladc plua 9tli. Wild
Aldirviv, I
( at. Morse, New Orleans; Daring, aud B L Lane, tor
Octoberai, l»fi.
That the
New
York.
Clerk
notice in the
give
City
I
dailv paper* that at the next meeting of the
Arat Loudon 7th. Adriatic. Moore, N York; 10th.
Board, Monday, Oct. 27. license will be granted to
Sabine. sa ter, Aayab.
some person applying lor permission to collect and
( d 9 h. Princess, Hearse. New Y'ork, (and anchornia Deal); 10th, Ce.amum, Pieice, lor Shields, to
carry away house offal, according to the ordinance

Asia

North Am‘ticau.
Austraasiau....

for Hostou.
Sai.ed from Monteveido Aug 24th, bark Ella Virginia, While, lor Buenos A> res, to load tor New
York.
Cid at Halifax 17th, iust, ship Medallion, Jackson,
for Bath.

Ar

STEAMSHIPS.

FROM

pathizer.
•Agents
dr easing

ORDERED.

IMPORTS.

STEAMER

Hair in the world. I «ar it
boldly, and
it. And *av further, that if
any one burs my
live, and alter trying, does not like it. 1 will refund
the muuev on returning me the bottle with one half
its contents.
I do not wish to sell it to auy rebel, or rebel
sym-

land.)

.1.

SAILING OF OCEAN

Dyo!

coloring

menu

j

citv, aged 42 > ears.
In this city. Oct 2 5th. Winfield S. Cobb, youngest
child ot Frederick M. and Mary A. Cobb.
£y*Funeral Moi cat afternoon at 8 o'clock. Relatives Hi d friends invited to attei d.
In Limiugton Oct. 25th, Mr. Dennis Marr, aged 62
years 6 months.
^“Relatives and friends are invited to attend the
funeial services, at hi* late residence, on Tuesday, at
1 o'clock 1' M
In Cape Elizabeth Oct 23d, Miss Hannah A. Dyer,
aged 16 years ♦ months.
In Brunswick Oct. 16th, Mr. Benjamin Lemont,
aged 79 year* 7 mouths.
In Bath Oct 23 I. Charles A’lx'rt. son of Charles A.
and Hannah E. Russell, h red 2 v ears 10 months.
In Dainariscotta Oct 23*1. Miss Erueretta Chapman,
aged 19 ears.
In Be!last Oct 16th, Joseph S. Noyes, Esq aged
38 cars.

WENDELL,

OF

Portland. Me.
diseases of the eye and

proclamation,

DR. G. 8.

LAMB. M. D.,
Streets,

Scroeon.—H. A.

Congress

—

CARD.

Quarter*

camp Abraham Lincoln, J
Portia, d. Oct. 0th. 1*02.
f
All absent members of the different Regiments in
this encampment, are hereby ordered to report themselves to their respective commanders forthwith.
Towns that aie still deficient in tilling op their
quota must make up their deficiency at once.
Per order Comma: datir,
E. s. .Morris, Post Adjt.
Head

of

\7r

House, Tuesday, August

12th, where he will attend to all

complete variety

M. C. N. Association.

tf

Portland, and

returned to
No. 13

quadruple

1, 16d2.

a

weighing apparatus,

FAIRBANKS ft BROWN,

an

Spring

With

WICH—Ar 23d, sch Belle, Eidridge,

ley,

one.

evidence of the superiorty of
COKEY'S “PREBLE" SPRING BED
over all others, is the fact that the demand for this
As

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.
—

has

No invalid should

principle, thoroughly made,
are perfectly accurate and

NEWPORT—Ar22d. schs Juniata Patten, Parker,
BY
Baltimore for Boston; T R liammond, Grav, do tor
do; iiatiie Aunah, Oicutt, Providence for i'hiladelphia; ( ansa. Osborne, do for Beilast.
118 Milk Street.
corner of Batten-march
Ar 23d, schs Argus, < row
Somerset for New
Street,
York; Poo). Gray. Providence lor New York; ElizaBouton.
for
do
(
H
beth. Greenlaw,
alais;
Prescott, Crowley,
Sold in Portland by EMERY k WATERHOUSE.
Boston for New Haven.
iu port 23d, the above, and brig Emily, Flanders,
oeS6
St John NB for Wilmington, Del; schs Fessenden.
Hooper, Calais for New York; John Snow, Shaw,
Cutter for do; ilattie Coombs, Gritiin, Lingan CB
The next meeting of this Association for
lor do; Highlander, Baldwin, Portlaud lor do; LW !
Pierce, Loriug, do lor do; Pavilion, Langley. Calais i £k cTi Lectures A*Nl> Debates will be heldThuradav evening. Oct. 3nh, at 74 o’clock, in their
fordo; Eii/abeth Crowe.I, Young, Bangor for Nor^
wich; Fred’k Begone, i rockett, mem nr II York;
Library Hail.
The Public are invited.
Brave. ( rosby, Boston for A.itany.
Also in port, brigs A J Ross, Hail, Providence for
Question for Diacusaion :
Phi adelphia: s 1‘ Brown, ipg; John Pierce, fitting;
Rewired, 1 hat the enforcement of the principle of
schs Damon, Pitcher. Boston lor Philadelphia; Georunivereal emancipation, a* announced in the Preai.’sweet, do lor do; Oriental. Thompson,do for do;
dent’s late
would tend to quell the retaiance, Coe, Calais lor do; C ommerce. Mullen, tin
bellion. and iuture the future uuiou and harmonv of
Providence for New York; I«.a I. Howard, Jones.
all the State*.
Hock port lor Philadelphia; Caroline, Dyer. Provi^26
dence tor Bridgeport: Galena, smith. Eiizabethnort
tor 1 ortiai.il; Y ai mouth. Pu*h, Providence tor New
Y'ork, and the above arrivals.
Sid 23.1, schs J uniatta Patten, T R ilaininand,#ai)d
others.
Bo&ToN—Ar 24th, bark How land. Nelson. New
Orleans; brigs M Shepard, Cook, Truxillo; Whitakthe late 8rm of Crxxt.voa k
er. Noonan. Macliiv*; sell* Elizabeth, Wasson, BanW«»dill, No.
23 Tremont .treet,Boston,
gor; Jerusha Baker. Barberick. Portland; Crown,
having 8tted room, at

family, while the united testimony of
placed their healthfulucss beyond

w’ith every

correct in

of the best mater in!», aud
in operation.

j durable

Board.—A few Gentlemen, or a gentleman and
wife, can be accommodated with board at No. 10
I
Wilmot Street. Terms reasonable.
New York
Oct. 24—lw
CId 22d. sells Pool, Gray, and Mary Ann, Fressey,
A Good Spuixo Bed has become

l.nd)

WHO

;

Anderson, Liverpool.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar22d, brig Orrison Adam*,
York, Alexandria; schs Challenge, Hart, Rockport;
Ann, Bake, Portland; Nancy Ft iieagau, Coombs,

ALBANY—Sid 22d, *chs Mary Eliza. Fowler, and
Auu Elizabeth, Johnson, Providence; Oiegou,Ferry,
Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 23d. brigs Elias Dudley, Shea,
and Cathari
IfcFaudeu, Uondout H>r Boston; sebs J W Webster, Blake, New Orieaus; Mary
Stedman, Most, Fernundina, Fia; E W Perry, Smith,
Beat)tort NC.
Below brigs S P Allen, and Mary F. Pierce.
Ar24th. ships Moutery. Smith, tin Sumatra; Law-

** 8

MERRILL.

JAMES L.

took the bundle containing a Pair of Panta
and Vent, Eridav, the 24th inat
from Sew
York Store, 125 Middle street, will pleaae return it
oc27 dlw

Cld 7th. bark* Ellen Stevens, Thomas, and Linda,
Hewett. New York; brig fau*tii:a. Berry, do; 13th,
baik R A Allen, 1 at ten, Borueaux; 1‘eriueiia Flood,

NOT ICRS.

P. M
and <5 to 8 P. M.
M's. M.. w ho is thoroughly versed in the afflictive
ma adic* of her sex. can be consulted bv ladies.
Patients furnished with board aud ex|KM ienoed
nurses.
oct3eod6m

at

For Sale.
dwelling honse on the
Emery sheets, conSpring

A

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar9th, bark fejuca, Harritnan»

Boston

asks what kind of a license is

Easterly Tenement of the lions* on Spring
Streot, known as the Rolle House. Enquiie of
Oct. 27 —dtf
S. J. ANDERSON.

THE

Outer Midd e Oiouuu. where she remained some
four hou.a. a. d then got off and went to sea.
5>ch Locmci (of D -er Isle) llaske.l, from Boston for
E i/abeihport. diagged her ai cliom and went as no re
near t ort Orcene, in
Newport outer haibor, during
the heavy blow of the 22d inst. She
lays easy and
will probably come off without damage.

_

meeting

A

he Cod man Block. Kent low
Enquire of
(Jet. 27 —dtf
S. J. ANDERSON, 54 Free St.

adelphia.

Free social

E.

oftheo?

disasters.
Bark E Wright Jr, Doane, from New York for N
Orleans, went ashore morning of the 23d inat, on the

copy.

•Still lives”

Party

said to the peo!
the Internal Tax Law. for
ple of Massachusetts, but then it was said bea newspaper.
running
Jlmt depends upon
fore the proclamation was issued, and when
the character of tin* paper; tin* Argus, for exthe movers in that adventure thought Mr. Lin- 1
ample, requires a manufiteturev's license. Its
coln would pause before running his Union enleading business is tin* manufacture of Jibs!
sacred
the
Southern
gine against
“nigger.”
ZJT* Tin* Hath Times says that in the list
cflf” Ur. Gleason still continues his popular of casualties in the *2uth Me. regiment, Is that
lectures on Anatomy aud Physiology at Banof John T. Ames, of Co. H, W is
severe-

party,

papers

SI'KC'IAL

regiments

pared

1

at

Daily

DU. P. P.

Everett, having
please, our regiment has been placed in
with reference to his being the Republican
mind when he put them in type.
Casey’s Division of the Reserve Army candidate for Congress in his district, has
i
The Boston Post says “Senator TrumZ
Our
1 Corps for the defence of Washington.
declined in a letter of which the following is
bull of Illinois, made a speech at Jackson,
is
the
and
is
commanded
Col.
3d,
an extract:
briagde
by
Michigan, in which lie thanked God that the
After giving to the subject the mostanxious
j! Fessenden, now acting Brigadier General.
Federal arm« were defeated at Hull Run, and
and respectful consideration, I have come to
The regiment is under command of Maj.
1
on the Peninsula and under Pope, for without
the conclusion that I can best serve the counthe arduous duties of
To!man, w ho
j a Col. in a verydischarges
try and its holy cause by not going into Consuch defeats we should not have had the
satisfactory manner. The Ma- i gress. I shall continue to the best of my utiliEmancipation Proclamation.” We published
of
is
one
the
most
officers
in
the
: ty to support the President, and
jor
popular
doeverythiug
Senator Trumbull's speech, and there ivaa not
regiment, and is respected and valued scarcely in my power to promote the vigorous prose;
cution of the war. But I feel confident that
a line or word in it to justify the assertion of
less than our gillaut Colonel.
what little influence I might otherwise have
the Post.
i
ilie splemliil proportions 01 capt. Doughty
would be impaired by my becoming a candiloom up on the left wing. lie is acting Major.
g ff— I he BeMast Jourrml denies lint \ uidate, especially at a moment when we are
threatened with a new struggle ol parties,from
Let his many friends in Gray take notice.—
landigham was defeated by the aid of demowhich I am determined to stand aloof.
crats, or that lie lost votes. Tile Journal says,
Adjutant Huljliard is, to speak in the emphat“two years ago he was elected by 1:54 majoriic language of Capt. Jones, “a perfect stun“jf” Referring to the speech in Music Ilall,
He now has in the same comities 700 maner.” He is every inch a soldier.
by George F. Train, from which we made co- ty.
;
tiie largest he ever received,” and was
Our location is about half a mile from the
jority,
extracts
a
few
pious
days since, the Brunswick
defeated only by the addition of a strong recity,and is very pleasantly situated, barring the Telegraph says:
publican comity to his district So much the
dust, which is something tremendous in this
The speech is published in an extra, is one
more shame for Ohio democracy, if such be the
Mr.
Train
of
raciest
has
ever
at
No
one
can
the
delivered.—
comprehend
vicinity
present.
It is of no sort of consequence whether one
facts.
what dust is until he sees it, and feels its efbelieves with Mr. Sumner or not; one cannot
fects in this locality.
Some of tiie democratic papers even in
fail to enjoy the hits he gets from his dissectthis State, are publishing the speech—or rathbleeping on the ground is not without its
or.
results.
er splurge—of that political weathercock,John
Capt. Chase, Lieut. Carswell, and
Now we know Bro. Tenney like a book, and
about a dozen privates, are down sick. Chapif the same speech
had been delivered by
Van Buren. In 1849 ho was a violent Free
lain Furbish has been quite ill. but is at presWendell Phillips instead of Train, and inSoiler, and stumped as far east as the KenneWe miss Ids pleasant
ent improving rapidly.
stead of Charles Sumner the dissectee hail
hec to defeat G n. Cass. Since then he has
smile, and hearty hand-shake.
been Joel Parker, Mr. Tenney would have
defended the rascality of Lecoiuptonism, and
The 23d arrived a day or two ago, and ate
considered it weaker than dishwater diluted ; now is ready to obey the whip and spur of
encamped beside us. They have been assign- with soapsuds; and the hits would have been ! Southern slave-drivers. He is a poor shoat
ed to Grover's Brigade, which is in the front,
considered as destitute ot point as a worn-out
anyway, and will prove a dead weight to any
and will very sjou stand upon the ‘‘perilous
I party that takes charge of him.
brush-broom.
edge of battle.”
Z1T“ Rev. Cyril Pearl, who for several years
“if” The hands of the President, the chosen
The 5th Maine Battery took up the line of
and only head of the nation, must lie strengthhas resided in Canada, where lie has been
past
march lor Harper’s Ferry on Monday last.—
ened by the people. He is striving in this hour
engaged in Missionary labor, has removed to
The Battery is in good condition.
of peril, with all his strength, to save the counthis city. Mr. P. wan one of the editors of the
Co. A's boys are blooming, dirty and tough.
try. Let the peop’e pledge to him their most
their young

j

excepting John Tyler's.

reported at Washington that
Tliurlow Weed, or parties acting through him,
have purchased the National Intelligencer,
with a view of converting it into an organ
1 icaring semi-official relations to the govern-

you
Gen.

see

Sanitary

TO LET.
In l odman Block, next to
h, or if dpoirtnl one rail of the
■amc. to be tinodied off to the
Mtisfactlon
pipant. Also the whole third floor of the t odman'
Block, with offices on sccmd floor.
two
small
Also
Storesou Temple street, next ahov«
J.

ARRIVED.

A Call from the Sanitary Commission,
The Sanitary Commission announces that in
meeting the wants of our wounded soldiers in
the recent series of battles its reserve stock
w is quite exhausted of all articles which are
most needed, and that the daily receipts since
have scarcely more than enabled it to meet the
most pressing continuous demands.
There are
now no socks, stockings or
quilts in the stores
of ♦be commission. These wants call especially for the personal labor of women. The commission’s stock of the following articles of
domestic use and consumption is also quite
exhausted, namely: woolen shirts, woolen
drawers. Canton flannel, blankets, bed ticks,
pillow ticks, slippers, farinaceous food, brandy
and imported wines.

a

It is

|

Some anxious mothers in Portland would lie

the

ADVERTISEMENTS.

STORE
yiHE.pReimia
Mai reti

Sch ,Erml. (Br) Holden, St John NB.
Sch i'eresco, Smith, St Oeorge N B.
Seh Jane. Clark. St Andrews Nit.
Sell Maximilla. Lane. Bristol.
Sch Elizabeth, H el Her, Oardiner.
Sell Rochester, Hutchins, Bath.
Sell Emblem. Shurlock. Wiscasset.
Sch Sarah Elizabeth. Webber. Darnariscotta.
Steamer Forest C ity, Lu scorn b, Boston

mission

“'JT'* John Mitchell, ex-patriot ol Irelauii, is
at Richmond.
He has two sons in the rebel
army. The Ricbmoud Enquirer hopes soon to

vances

astonished to
this time.

following call from
speaks for itself:

NEW

Sunday, October 26.

are

The

now

Wednesday evening, on the surrender of Harper's Ferry and incidents of the campaign. We
would urge the good people of that city to
turn out and till the house to overflowing.

j

SF" We publish to-day

letter

Mrs. Goddard will lecture in Bath,

|

this,

hand

on

Diseases of the Urinary Organs.
rST'"**!■ C\ MOTT, M. I).. Opc-atingand Consulting
i Surgeon ai d Plivsician. attends
exclusively to Diseases oi the
little ahead of the Courier.
Urinary and t.enital Organs, and Female
< omplaiiits ol ah kinds, and the mure obscure disease* oi the Pelvic Viceia, a* Piles,
Ruptuiesllvdro;y The Advertiser frequently whines he- j ce e, Varicocele. Fistula.
Early Decline of Manhood,
&e. Dr. M. keeps himself posted in all the
has expressed
cause, as it alleges, the Press
improvement* in the cute of Disease, made in this
country
doubts of its loyalty. It only places the Press ; or
Europe, and spares no expense that his patient's
inav ha.e the best medical ai.d
in the same category w ith hundreds of the forsurgical treatment
the world afloids.
Advice free,
ryofl.ce 8d
mer subscribers to that now delectable sheet.
Court street, BOSTON. Hours from 10 A. M. to 2

j

be at Mouticello. He is about one
hundred and twenty miles from Nashville,
while Buell is one hundred and sixty, and is
returning from his unsuccessful chase! When
last heard from he manifested no intention of
undertaking the rescue of Negley. In a few
days you may expect to learn that Negley aud
bit live thousand, the enormous stores accu■n dated there, and the city, is once
more in
the possession of the rebels. With Morgan in
his rear, aud Bragg with forty thousand in
front, it is not probable that Negley can cscape. He will know nothing ol his danger
uii it is too late to nee.
it is uisueartenmg to
see u noble cause go by default, through iguoranee, or imbecility .or treason ol those in command. Last spring Gen.Mitchell was at Chattanooga, within twenty-five miles of the great
Eastern railrond connecting the Gulf States
with Hiclunond, He was desirous of pouncing upon it, but was restrained by Buell. All
through the summer Buell has been within
striking distance of that railroad, with a powerful army, but he lias done nothing. The rebel supplies, the rubel troops, have passed East
and West, the main rebel artery has circulated
its life-blood, and lie lias made no effort to put
in tile lancet.
He remained asleep, while
Bragg jumped into the ring, captured Muufordsville, and began his ravages of Kentucky.
Instead of moving boldly to attack Bragg
with a superior lorce, lie avoided him, and
moved on the arc of a circle# while Bragg
moved along the cord, in a race northward.
Having headed Bragg off as a hoy heads off a
fl ick of sheep browsing by the way, and having had his army increased to twice the size of
Bragg’s, he commences to drive him out. He
permits McCook to he overpowered at Perryvilla, when feclioeplf is elose at hand waiting
orders to join in the fight. He moves upon
the retreating Bragg with no hope of overtaking him. He leaves Nashville exposed. He
gives up the pursuit, and is now returning
north with a disappointed, dispirited army.—
Such is the record. It is painful to write it.
Shall I refrain from giving facts? I cannot
alter them. It is not my intention to write
fiction, neither is it iny purpose to withhold
truth, although It may be mortifying and humiliating. Tile war is a stern, a terrible reality, and it is best for all to see tilings just as
they are. It Gen. Buell has am thing to say
ill extenuation o’’ his course, let him by ail
means be heard.
He Inis been in command of
tile Army of .lie Ohio about twelve mouth-.
He has Inn. opportunities of doing great things.
The people -an draw their own conclusions as
to what lie lues accomplished.

by the

Washington that Col.
as Brigadier General.

jy In Vienna

indomitable energy and persever-

is for their interests; that every drop
formed, and proceeded to the grave. Here
of blood shed upon the battlefield is a fertilizwas shed the unavailing tear, the farewell shot
er of the tree of Liberty, beneath whose coolfired, and his body consigned to the cheerless
tions. We have acted defensively instead of 5 ing shade they will eventually find rest and
tomb.
comfort. The negroes so far as 1 am able to
*
offensively; been the attacked instead of the
A liberal collat'on was provided at the
observation and information from
by
judge
attacking party, and thus we have been oblig- others, are letter contented than before. Titty Baker House for the
military escort and fraed to exhaust a large amount of strength in
hope. It is no longer a starless gloom. The ternity. At one o’clock we returned to the
for
has
risen.
wait
the
dawni
that
should
blows
off
and
They
day-star
parrying
warding
city, sadder but wiser men, stimulated to reing. It is a noteworthy fact that the negroes
have been expended iu di aling blows lor othshow less disposition than ever to escape into i newed exertions for our country’s welfare, and
Tile reers to parry-or to lee! the etiects of.
Ohio. It is easy to escape now. The barriers
feeling that such a death is worth a thousand
moval of Buell ai.d the substitution of a live,
are down.
The riv«*r is fordable; the country
*
lives of inglorious case and inaction.
active, energetic, vigorous man, will infuse new is in commotion. If they should run away, so
loosened are all the ties and bonds of love and
iite into the army, and inspire the people with
The Richmond Examiner calls the war
vigilance that little effort would he made for
fresh hopes and increased confidence. The
their capture. They fear the reliefs. They* in which the federal government is now enfollowing from “Carleton,” the intelligent war
know if they fall into the hands of the guerilgaged for the suppression ol the rebellion,
that carnival of the devil now* in full blast
correspondent of the Boston Journal, is doubt- las they will lie sent South. Thousands have
thus been sent away. So the grinding goes
less a truthful exhibit of the campaign in Kenover the North American Continent,” and
but surely. All tilings are changon—slowly
tucky, and we dare say our readers will all ing. Gravitation is the universal law. Every speaking of the effort now being made to teragree with us that such a policy as lias been
particle of matter in the universe attracts ev- minate it, gays:
So the earth moves round
This is the matter to be decided at the next
pursued—the masterly inactivity” policy— j ery other particle.
the sun: so the sun with its attendant orbs, and
elections in New York and other Northern
has not been changed too soon:
all the galaxy of heaven, gliteriug in imlathStates, now close at hand. If the men whose
On tlie first day of Oet., Gen. Buell began
omed depths, sweet in eternal, endless, unbold attempt to recover the ordinary liberties
his advance upon the rebels, then within tiluniversal
round
the
centre
measured
cycles
of an Anglo Saxon people can elect their can!
teen miles of Louisville.
Yesterday he gave ordained of Jehovah; so from barbarism up to didates, and so establish
the fact that they conup the pursuit, and his grand army ot an huncivilization, from heathenism up to the religion
stitute a majority, the tyranny at Washington
dred and lort v thousand men is returning tool Jesus Christ, moves the human race.
The
will be rapidly reduced to insignificance.—
wards Luuisi die. Such is strategy. lie gives, :
long black cloud ol darkness reaches over tile We know how quickly the mass of the people
as 1 understand, as a reason lor not ordering
centuries to this present hour, and throws its
in tin.* Northern Statcs.aud indeed every where
up reiulorcemeuts to Gen. McCook, at Perryshadows across the land. The storm is raging else, rush to the w
inning side,and we can have
ville, that that battle interfered «ith his plans! blit beyond the gloomy present there is a rano doubt that Lincoln and ( base will have no
There is none so poor as to do him reverence.
diant future.
other supporters of their murpation, after such
His former supporters now denounce him in
a defeat,
than the abolitionist fanatics who
unmeasured terms. It is galling to proud spirof
the
Proas.]
[Correspor.dcnce
us»*d to vote for Gerritt Smith and Garrison
ited Kentuckians to see their State ravaged
ii: the old elections of the United States.
From the Maine 25th.
with impunity and the pillagers escape with
Who w ill say that the rebels do not know
all their spoil. It is estimated that Bragg has
Camp “Tom casey,” Capitol Hill, 1
who to count upon as their friends? Who can
impressed trom four to live thousand wagOct. 23d. ltf>2.
j
Washington,
ous ami teams to draw them,and this immense
doubt that the purposes of the democratic parDear Press:—Thinking that the numertrain has gone off loaded with provisions and
are well understood and properly interpretsupplies. You had. I doubt not. a telegraphic ous friends of our regiment in Poitland and ty
dispatch last week, stating that Buell had ea|>- vicinit; might desire to hear something con- ed at the South, or that they do not point ditured all, or nearly all, of the supplies which
rectly to a concession to the enemies of the
cerning our condition and whereabouts, I
Bragg had secured; it turns out that we cap- write tliis for their edification.
country ?
tured about forty wagons.
After a pleasant journey of three days we
me rebel ) artisan Morgan lias perlormed
ol. Lynch, of the 58th Illinois regideeds which rival Stuart's raid into Pennsyl- i arrived safe and well. Our journey was
ment, an old democrat, and as he says, heretoVania. He has trotted round Buell us Stuart
marred by no accident, quite an unusual thing
fore an apologist for the South, recently made
did around McClellan. He made a dusli into !
for the regiments generally lose one or !
Lexington, drove out our forces, into Mar- here,
some remarks at a public meeting in Chicago,
seilles, then round the Kentucky liver to | two men on the pa-sage. The one that pre- in wli’ch he said;
Lawreneehurg, and swept on to Bardstown.— ceded us had three men killed at different
I, as you all know, have never been an
At Cox Creek lie came upon a wagon train and
times and places on the journey.
Abolitionist. I have turned negroes whocame
burned eighty-one wagons, taking the teamIn Philadelphia tLey used us spendidly—
into my camp over to their rebel masters. 1
sters aud guards prisoners. Thirty ol the wacannot say that I like a negro now; but if it
gave us a nice warm supper, a hearty shake of
gons were empty, the others laden with supnecessary to save this glorious Union
plies lor Woods’ division. Pushing oil tow- the hand, and a kindly God-speed on our per- should betake
a regiment of negroes und march
1 would
ard Birdstowu he captured another large train
ilous mission. The streets through which we
into Dixie. [Immense applause.] Every parand burned it, and when last heard from was !
I
should he merged into one. There
pushing southwest, evidently to destroy the passed were lined with ladies and children, ty now lie
no Kcpubliaens,
no
Democrats.
should
each of whom insisted upon grasping our
Labanon Branch railroad, and then to push on
j
man
should sacrifice his personal leelEvery
toward Muulordsville and destroy the NasliI
and
hands,
saying “Good-bye,—I hope you
ings. 1 was opposed to Abraham Lincoln; 1
vile railroad—all of which be will undoudtedwill come backbut the tone in w liich it was j am now opposed to every man who opposes
ly accomplish.
said certainly indicated that they thought we j Abraham Lincoln. You may talk about the
The train due last tiight from Munlordsville
uncoustitulionulity of the President’s proclaIs not in. Probably it is destroyed. He has a
should not. Occasionally some fortunate Icimation. I tell you if that proclamation is
force of * welve hundred cavalry. Gen. Dulow would have a pair of white arms thrown
lived up to, it will prove the hardest blow this
mont is follow ing, hut Morgan changes horses
about his neck, and a sweet kiss would be berels'llion has yet received. But to make this
continually, while Dumont’s are worn down.
There is nb force n front of Morgan. He can ; bsetowed upon, the young patriot (The re- ! proclamation effective, it must have the sup1
port of the people, and no loyal man will refuse
have things all his own way. It is supposed
cipients of such favors were of course good- it
his support.
he is aiming for Nashville, and that Bragg is i
therefore your humble servant got
looking,
moving with the main par' of his army in the
I think the town should be called the
none.)
Edward Everett.—The Portland Adversame direction.
Gen. Negley is there with
about five thousand men. Bragg can take it
city of “sisterly love.” What would the prud- tiser has represented Mr. Everett as an endorwithout interference from Buell. A glance at
ish young ladies of Portland think of kissing
ser of the Seymour movement in New York and
the map will show this. Bragg lias retreated
soldiers passing through their city?
the People’s movement in Massachusetts. Mr.
Into Teuuessee by way of Somerset. He lias j strange
Forutnately, or unfortunately, which ever
been talked of and written to
crossed the Cumberland ere
and his advance must

CLEARED.
Matan/a*. bv John D Lord.
Boston, by t base Bros & Co.
Hamilton, Bangor, by Jos H

Sch Paragon. Hatch,
.Sell Citizen, Wa. nee.
•Seti f aunie Mitchell,
White.

large amount

invited to call and get work at the
committee room, new city building. Room
open every afternoon from two to five.
able,

We sh ill give a characteristic letter
from “Prof. Swett” of Brunswick, tomorrow.
He is now at Washington, in the Maine 35th.

graduated

No
was

of work

She wouldn’t for the

At Antietam he was mortally wounded, !
^y* The New B dl'ord Mercury, recently
being shot through both knees. He was taken heard of a gentleman who had read the Presi1
to Cltamberoburg, Pa., where he was received
dent's emancipation proclamation with intense
into the house ol Mr. Hamilton, and from that
tUsijuxt!
gentleman and his family received every at- !
The Boston Courier seems to think
tention that his wants required. Here he
Vullaudigham is only a little ahead of the conlingered until the 18th inst., when he peaceful- sorvntive sentiment of the country. A good
ly and quietly departed this life.
many people regard Jeff. Davis as only a very

to

the poor dcscendcut of Africa raised to
the dignity of a man. He says;

and

can

make his mark

Aeadetny

see

like a man liehind time at a railroad station,—
It is a reflection upon (Ina little too late.

war

It will be seen
from

a

regi-

company has been formed
for the purpose of washing the windows by
leans, by the advice and aid of Gens. Sliepley ; ance. He then became Associate Principal at ;
machines. The charge is one cent per w inand Butler, is worth a thousand theories oil
Oak Grove Seminary, where he remained until
dow.
this subject. Carleton, in his letters from Ky.
the breaking out of the war. Feeling, as he
to the Boston Journal, makes some statements
;y Now that cotton is so high it will beoften said, no wish to survive the downfall of
hoove every “well-regulated” farmer to make
and gives some facts touching this matter,
his country, he patriotically saeritlced himself
that will be read with interest by all who are
to perpetuate the blessings of a free govern- ! arrangement for another season, to raise a
anxious to know the truth, and will be hailed
plentiful supply of flax.
meuL

tor some

iu-

fictitious ornaments, hut
noble, manly and

they
independent exertion.
In early life he showed
prejudice j

The facts show

Tile fact related

since ot the slaves hired out

j

bels are

uiuk

■

the truth up a little.
world exhibit it naked.

es

the hard-earned results of

the prospect of emancipation tends
the negroes less anxious to leave the

soil of their birth.

of tile Oovermnent will give an increased
to the public pulse, and raise the hopes

spirit

securing votes.

no

a

To the Ladies.
The Ladles* Committee have a

ready to be made up, and as
the cold weather is rapidly approaching, it is
Jty" Admiral Foote left New Haven,Thors- I very important that our hospitals be well supday. to resume the duties of his official posi- plied with flannel shirts and drawers, as soon
tion.
as possible.
All persons who are willing to
^y Prentice thinks a woman always dressassist in making our suffering soldiers comfort-

beloved

His were

man.

iat even

activity

net

!

SELECTED.1

ANO

~y The cost of transportation for
ment from California is *83,000.

those

will

they could make money by it; hut
appeal to and pamper any kind of a

The Campnign in the North West.
were

direction, bv

a class of men who would sell an Irishman into
slavery as soon as they would a black man, if

city.

The people of the country

to in this

as

Capt. Haskell.
by all who knew him, brave,
generous, and highly educated, he has been
cut down in the vigor of manhood, and while
earning for himself a splendid reputation. He
had all those qualities which go to make up a
Young,

crowd white men out of employment by a
great inllux of colored laborers. The Irish

population is appealed

solemn

so

connected with the funeral of

to

The Portlincl Daily Press has the largest
teghlir circulation of any daily paper in

in ceremonies

ORIGINAL

at

WOODMAN. TRPE k CO.

l«ytf

PLEASURE

PARTIES.

I.^X( PRSIOMSTS visiting the I-lands,
Tj with store* »t the shortest notice.
Orders soliritwi.

ISO Fore Street

arnr

foot of

‘CALDERWOOD

k

supplied

Kxctinage.
BECKETT.

Portland, June 23.

dtf

failt, Rosnvood, Black \\ alnut and

Moulding*.
prices, in quantities

Oak
A T lowest cash

to suit the

iV trade. Ship Mouldings made and Hnishedfto
MuKUlSON < O..
irderby
Mai kei

Square.

*

MATTERS ABOUT

TOWN.

Supreme Judicial Court.
OCT.

TERM—WALTON, J., PRESIDING.
Saturday—The jury, in the case of Mayall
v. Jordan,came into court and returned a verdict for plaintiff for #164,97, thus sustaining
the genuineness of the note. Counsel for defendant tiled a motion to set aside the verdict.
Vinton & Dennett,
Jordan & Itollins,
E. <k F. Fox.
J. II. Wiggin.
No. 429. Albion Witham v. Thomas Pennell.

Replevin of thirty-seven lilids. and three tcs.
molasses, taken by defendant on mesne process, on a writ Canal Bank v. J. L. ifc S. M.
Booth by, August 30th, 1801. It is contended
by plaintiff that he had purchased the property
prior to the attachment made by the Bank.
Before the evidence for the plaintiff was all
out. Court adjourned to Monday morning nine
o'clock.
Anderson & Webb.
Wm. Goodenow,
Shepley & Dana.
In consequence of the illness of Judge Davis
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Enemy

around Warrenton.

changed.
THE PUBLIC DEBT.

Preparations for an Advance—The Rebels !
Retreating—Burnside’s Command to be
Ready for Forced Marches.
New York, Oct. 25.
Court oF Inquiry on the Conduct
The Times' Sharpsburg dispatch says that
of
or Gen. McDowell.
indications
a speedy movement are
apparent.
Orders were issued to the various commands last night to prepare for an advance by
daylight this morning. The advauce will The Army to Advance
probably be simultaneous along the whole
line. There was no movement this morning.
The following is a special to a
From New Grenada.
I paper:
holirar Uights Mil., Oct. 24.—Contrabands
an arrangement has been mad by which Judge
I from Stonewall Jackson's command report
Washington. Oct. 2.j.
that
alter the utter destruction of the Baltiand
Fox will hold the term in Knox County,
J
The Star says we have very late information
more
and
Ohio
Railroad
west
of
Martinsburg, from the region of country between the lines
Judge Walton will continue to hold the term the entire rebel
of Gen. Sigel's army corps and Gordonsville.
army commenced falling back
for this County.
yesterday morning; that the rebel otlieers be- Three days ago the only reliel troops occupylieve Ia’e’s intentions to lie to winter near
ing it was a regiment of North Carolina cavTrial of a Steam Fire Engine.—The
(lordonsville. This reported falling back is
alry and one regiment of infantry. They had
corroborated by unusually strong picketing in
steam fire engine Falmouth, built by the Porttheir headquarters at Warrenton^wilh pickets
our front yesterday and
out along the Rappahannock.
At times they
to-day.
land Company, was tried on Saturday in presPleasant Valley. Oct. 24.—Orders have been
sent out small scouting parties in various dience of the Chief Engineer and Committee on
issued in Gen. Burnside’s command to issue
rections.
Culpepper Court House had then
Fire Department, with the most satisfactory
no more new clothing than the men can
ceased to be the railroad terminus at which
carry
on
results. With a one and a half inch pipe it
forced
marches.
comfortably
supplies from Uiehmoud for Gen. Lee's army
It is reported here that Gen. Hooker rejoius
were put on wagons.
threw a stream of water, against the wind, a
They are now taken to
tlie army on Monday.
Staunton
by rail, and wagoned from there all j
distance of 225 feet. This distance it subsetlie way up to Winchester. This change was
quently exceeded nearly 50 feet. A trial w as From Fortress Monroe Slaughter of Hebei doubtless occasioned by the dread lest Gen.
then made with throwing four streams, and
Troops near Jackson, Miss., by a Federal
Sigel might cut off their trains, which lie could
Force.
do if they continued to travel the road from
then three streams, in both of which it did
Fortress Monroe. Oct. 23.
Culpepper Court House via. Sperryville and
handsomely. In the latter trial, through 200
The Richmond Enquirer of the 20th inst.
Winchester, now that his cavalry horses have
feet of hose, w ith 1 1-2, 1 1-4 and 15-16 inch
says:—We have nothing new from the army been recruited.
the
of
Potomac.
The
have
enemy’s cavalry
Washington, Oet. 20.
nozzles, it threw streams a distance of 215 renewed their
raids. They visited Bristow
The Secretary of the Treasury will shortly
feet.
Station on the Orange and Alexandria Raildiscontinue the receipt of deposits of gold. It
The engine was worked by Mr. Johnson, the
road; also Warrenton in considerable force.
is ascertained that he will not, as lias been
A train laden with railroad stuff narrowly
designer, and proved superior to anything we
proposed, offer the live twenties at any disescaped being captured on Saturday at Bris- count from tlie market rates, or in other
have yet seen in this city.
tow Station.
words, to market competition, but will enThe Enquirer of the. 21st says:—The last
deavor to expedite tbeir conversion as soon as
we hear of Bragg’s army he was at
Personal.—Sale of Real Estate.—We
Loudon, possible.
Ky., falling hack in order toward Cumberland
tinders Lind tlmt Hon. S. P. Shaw has sold his
I he representation made in some quarters
Buell has a very large army, and at- I that the
Gap.
debt has reached two thousand
residence, corner of High and Pleasant streets, tempted to flank Bragg while at Camp Dirk million public is a
On
dollars,
gross exaggeration.
to Joseph W. Over, Esq. It is said on the
Robinson, wliidi was prevented by this re- the first day of the present month it was only
treat.
Buell is yet endeavoring to flank him,
street, that the consideration paid was one
six hundred and twenty millions, and is nowand there may be a battle any day.
less than six hundred and sixty millions. This
quarter of the ship Kate Dyer, 1200 tons, now
We have reports from Winchester that a 1 amount includes the entire circulation and ev1
under a large charter to the Chincha Islands.
of
our
portion
(rebel) army are advancing on ery species of notes, and between seventy and
Mr. Shaw is aliout to remove to Cambridge,
Charleston Vn.. w hich is occupied by the eneeighty million debt of the last administration,
in
force.
We
my
scarcely think that Charles- but excepts claims for which no requisitions
Mass. Our citizens will part with him with
ton will be the theatre of any great hat tic.
have yet been made, but which adjusted and
regret. Since his residence in Portland he lias
We learn from Jackson, Miss., that the
unadjusted cannot exceed twenty million dolinterested himself in all the enterprises which
bridge across tile Cypress Creek was burned lars.
would enure to the benefit of our city, and has
by the enemy, and our forces were not aware
Lieut. Com. McCann has been detached
of its destruction till they arrived at ’.lie creek
from the Maratanzas and ordered to the comever been liberal in aid to the poor ami disoil their retreatThey were then forced to mand of the Hunchback; Acting Lieut. Caltressed.
run down the creek and cross at the mill dam,
houn has been detached from the Hunchback
where the enemy had a commanding position.
and ordered to the command of the Sadonia;
Narrow Escape.—As the York & CumThe slaughter of our (rebel) troops at this ! Lieut. Com. C. S. Norton has been ordered to
berland train was approaching the depot, Satwas
The
point
very heavy.
oversight con- i the Maratanzas; Acting Master W. G. Saltonurday afternoon, Mr. Ira Winn, with a horse sisted in tlie neglect to destroy the railroad 1 stall has been ordered to the command of the
from Corinth to Columbus and
leading
Cairo, steamer Commodore Hill; Acting Master Naand chaise, was about crossing tile track to go
which enabled tile Federals to run in recruits
than Lewis has been ordered to the steamer
up Preble street. Mr. Winn endeavored to
during the entire night previous to the retreat. Vanderbilt.
check his horse and the Engineer tried to stop
At the request of Maj. Gen. McDowell, a
tiie train, hut neither were successful. Mr.
court of inquiry, consisting of Geos. Hunter,
Union VictoryImportant from Arkansas
Rebel Army Completely Routed.
Cadwallader anil Garfield, will meet in this
Winn seeing the danger he was in,jumped
city to-morrow, to investigate the military
Washington, Oct. 25.
from the chaise and escaped without injury.
The following was received at headquarters
conduct of that officer, according to an order
The engine struck the vehicle and smashed it
ju»t issued from the War Department.
to-day:
St. Loui*, .Vo., Oct. 21.—Maj. Gon. Halleck,
Troops in active campaign must he prepared
completely. The horse escaped injury. It
to bivouac on tbe march, the allowance of
Commander in Chief U.S. Army. Wathington :
was a narrow—nay, almost a miraculous esOur arms are entirely successful again in
tents being limited.
Hospital tents being for
cape lor Mr. Winn.
the sick and wounded, must not lie diverted
northwest Arkansas.
Gen. Schofield finding
from their proper use.
that the enemy had encainjied at Pea Ridge,
Arrest of Sabbath Bbeakers.—The
sent Gen. Blunt with the first division westThe indications in all quarters are such as
to give assurance that both the army and the
ward. and moved towards H.irtsville with the
police, yesterday, arrested seven lads in Centre
rest of hi.s force, Gen. Blunt, by making a hard ; navy will not much longer remain inactive,
street and vicinity, who were playing in the
night’s march, reached and attacked the reliel but w ill commence a plan of operations promstreets and making a great disturbance.
They force at Marysville at 7 o'clock on the
morning ising the accomplishment of the most imporwere taken to the lockup.
A portion of them
tant results.
The preparations for this purof the 22d inst.
The enemy were estimated at from 5,000 to
were let out last evening, and the others will
pose are nearly complete, and to such an extent
as
to
The
7j0oo strong.
preclude the probability of failing,
engagement lasted about :
be released this morning.
and to answer all demands from public and
an Inuir. ami resulted in the total rout of the
This should Ik; a caution to the boys, not to
enemy w ith the loss of all iiis artillery, a batprivate sources for a more vigorous prosecution of tlie war, with a view to the prompt
play in the street or make any disturbance on
tery of tt-pouinlent, a large number of horses,
ami a portion of their transportation arid
the Sabbath. The next ones arrested for these
suppression of the rebellion.
garrison equipments.
The appointment of Gen. Rosecranz to the
acts, we are assured, will not get off so easily. I
Our cavalry, with light howitzers, w ere still
command of which Gen. Uuell has just been
in pursuit of their scattered forces when the
relieved, is owing to the vigor but recently so
I hoops from Augusta.—The 2Sth Maine
conspicuously displayed by him, and as a com| messenger left. Our loss was small,
Regiment, Col. Woodman, left Augusta twenty
Gen. Schofield pursued Gen. Hindman bcpliment to his fine qualities as a soldier. Equal
minutes before seven o’clock,Saturday evening, | vond Huntsville, coming close upon him, when
energy and ability will be required of all inhis forces precipitately fled beyond the Boston
trusted with similar important duties, ami
and arrived in this city at 10 o’clock, P. M.
there is also authority for stating that the AdMountains.
They remained here but a short time, and at
All tlie organized forces of the rebels have
ministration is determined that further injurihalf past ten o'clock were on their way to
ous delay shall no
thus been driven back to the valley of the Arlonger be a subject of genkansas River, and the army of the frontier lias
eral complaint- The programme, of course,
Boston.
gallantly and successfully accomplished its includes an early movement of the army of
Another regiment will leave Augusta this
the Potomac.
mission.
S. R. CT ktis,
(.Signed)
evening, and the third and last regiment on
With the news of the complete triumph of
Major General Commanding.
Wednesday evening.
the Liberals in the United States of Columbia,
late New Grenada, comes also the information
Order in Relation to Enlistments.
Obsequies.—The body of Charles II. Presthrough distant official sources that GenerOct.
S5.
Washington,
al Mosqueras Government has been recognized
ton, private in the 17th U. S. Infantry, was
Tha following Order his lieen issued by the
and its Ministers and Consuls received by the
conveyed to the Grand Trunk depot Saturday, War Department:
governments of Peru, Chili, Bolivia. Ecuato be taken to Benton, where his parents re1st.—Enlistments Into the regular army, undor, Costa Rica and Mexico. The Ministers
der General Order Xo, 154, may be made eithside. A detachment of the 17th Infantry, with
of France and Great Britain have been reer in the Held or in the several States, but not
ceived by Mosquera’s Goveumeut, but Mr.
Poppenburg's band and the drum corps, es- more than ten volunteers will be enlisted
from
Buxton, the Minister of the United States, has
corted the body to the depot. Mr. Preston, it
one
any
company,
not been recognized, because Messrs. Paraga
will lie recollected, jgas one of the unfortunate
2d.
The twenty-live dollars advance of
and Merrill, the representatives of Columbia,
the
one hundred dollars
individuals who was drowned last week by the
bounty authorized by who arc now in New York, have not yet been
Section 5th of the Act of Congress approved
received by our government.
sinking of a sailboat.
July 22d, 1801. and Section 5th of the Act apThere have been several reconnoisances dur2ttlh. 1801, and the two dollars
proved
July
ing the past week on the southern side of the
Labcent.—Last evening a son of Caleb
premium approved June 21st, lsiig, will he paid
Potomac, and much valuable information obSmall drove up to Ins father's store in Market
to the volunteers enlisting into the regular artained concerning the pos.tion of the enemy.
Square, juuiped out of the wagon and went my under this order, who have not already re- Our troops had occasional skirmishes, and
ceived
it.
Where the recruiting officers are
into the store for something. He was gone
both sides lost a few men in killed, wounded
not furnished with funds, these
amounts, or
and prisoners.
but about two minutes, and on returning found
either of them, will be credited to the soldier
A scouting party, who returned to Sigel's
that somebody had stolen a woolen long shawl
oil the
llr>t muster roll after his enlistment,
headquarters last night, reports that the rebel
and paiil by the Paymaster who pays him.
and a quilted robe from the wagon.
Gen. Mumlord, with a force of 1500 men, was
at Purcillville, about twelve miles west of
The Battle at Perrysville—Severe Federal
The engine on the outward bound train,
Leesburg, on the road to Sniker's Gap. A
Boss.
Saturday afternoon, on the York & Cumberlarge patrol of the enemy is at Leesburg, MidNew York, Oet. 25.
land Railroad, when near Morrill’s Corner,
dlebury and Waterford.
A special dispatch from Louisville states:—
The regulations for procuring tax stamps
collapsed a flue. No one was injured. The Those that have heretofore styled the battle
the people on the Pacific coast to insubject
at
train was obliged to back into the city to obPerrysville a Union success, are sadly misconvenience and delay, owing to the distance
taken.
It
was
a terrible and wholly fruitless
from Washington and remittances being retain auotber engine.
waste of life and property.
Official returns
quired lor their purchase. A telegram of more
from all the divisions engaged show' an
than IKK) words has been received at the TreasaggrePersonal.—Rev. George Leon Walker,
gate lo-s of 820 killed, 2585 wounded, and
ury Department upon this subject from govpastor of State Street Church, will leave, with
nearly 500 missing and pi burners. The enemy
ernment officers in Sail Francisco, and in
bis family, for Vermont, Wednesday, in order,
captured eleven guns during the battle, but which, as a remedy, the request is made that
abandoned them in a disabled condition upon
if possible, to recover his health—his congrean agency for the sale of stamps be established
their retreat on Thursday morning,
in that city. Satisfactory arrangements will
except
gation having voted him three mouths leave two
Napoleon guns, in place of which they
doubtless be made.
of absence.
left two smooth I lore six-pouiulers. After a
careful investigation, I have become satisfied
EF- A rumor is in circulation that GovernPursuit of IMtcN.
that tile rebel loss does not exceed two-thirds
ment is about calling into service the steamers
ol ours.
Between 000 and 700 of their dead
from this port which were lately under charter
were buried by us, and about 1500 wounded
remained in our bands. We took uo
Capture of Five Federal Officers.
to it. There may be some foundation for the
prisoners
during the buttle.
rumor though we cannot trace it to
any reliable source.
Lebanon, Mo., Oct. 25.
Prom California—The Central Pacific HailA party of rebels, supposed to be 150 strong,
road.
Iff” The remains of Quartermaster Watercrossed
the
Springfield road thirty miles west
Sax Fhaxcisco, Oct. 24.
house did not arrive, as was expect**), yesteri)f this place yesterday afternoon.
InformaThe markets are without change.
tion Wits received from Dallas County at the ;
day. They may be here to-day, in which ease
Subscription hooks to the Central Pacific
same time that a rebel force was going south, j
Railroad Company have heeiinpened at Sacrathe funeral will probably take place to-morrow.
and were about twenty miles west. Major 11.
mento, and nearly S4Q0.IXXF was subscribed.
The wife anil mother of Mr. Waterhouse reI aid well started on the
Springfield road in
$3,000,000 in stock was offered, which will
turned home yesterday.
pursuit, with 120 men. At midnight informaprobably lie taken and 10 percent, paid withtion
was received that the
rebel party*were
in a short time. Our lie-t railroad men are
four miles to the west of the road at sunset,
Personal.—Capt. Charles C. G. Thornton, making per>i-tent ettbrts to organize a comand
numbered
about
of Co. C, 12th Maine regiment, arrived in this
5,000, only half of them
pany with sufficient capital and enterprise to
armed.
by 1,000
city Saturday and proceeded to his residence insure the early building of the road as far men this Maj. Caldwell was reinforced
morning.
east as Washoe, which would
Nothing has been heard
pay well for
in Scarboro. He is absent Irom his command
nf the rebels or those in pursuit of them since.
local uses, and is indispensable to an extensive
on a short
The
furlough.
development ol the vast mineral resources of road rebels fell in with the mail coa^h at the
crossing, capturing live passengers, all
Nevada territory.
United States officers, the horses, the mails
Sale of a Steamboat.—The steamer T.
and the driver.
Humors of Army Changes Repeated.
F. Secor, which recently plied between this
New York, Oct. 25.
port and the Kennebec river, was soht on SatThe Meeting of Governors.
Tlie Herald edltoriallv savs that
they have
urday to parties in Philadelphia. The price good
Indianapolis, Oct. 25.
from
authority
Washington lor stating
It Is believed here that the New York Herpaid was $15,000.
that Gen. Met Icllan is to he Ge eral-in-t iiief,
statement
ald’s
that
the Governors ol the loyal i
thill Gen. Halicck is to resume the command
Slates will assemble at Washington next week
of the Western Department, and Gen. Hooker
Body Recovered.—1The body of Julia
to dictate a policy to the government in referDeraid, one of the girls drowned last Monday the command of the Army of the Potomac.
Jnce to any movements, is a canard.
Gov. I
by the sinking of a boat, was recovered Friday
Morton is ignorant of such an arrangement.
afternoon.
-' Oil the 1-t of August last, John A. 1 (Jovs. Yates and Morton went to Louisviile a
few days ago, on business connected with the
Freeman, aged about 13. a son of A. N. FreeJ3P* Harper's Weekly and Leslie's Illustratroops of their respective States. Gov. Yates
man, of South Orriiigton, left home and has
ted newspapers, for this week, have been rereturned to Springfield to-day.
not since been heard from,
llis friends will
ceived at the bookstore of A.
Robinson, No. 51 be
for any information relative to
grateful
street.
Exchange
Contrabands at Cairo.
him.
Cairo, Oct. 25.
It is stated that the Governor of Ohio
The contrabands here number from 800 to
A friend suggests that it must be
ha- suspended the w rit of habeas
highin
recorpus
and are in a most miserable condition,
ly interesting to the Republican readers of the gard to drafted aliens in the camps of that '■ 1000,
suffering intensely for want of necessary j
State.
Advertiser to «ec the editorials of that seoesh
clothing ami bedding. Two are leported by ;
riT Rev. C. F. Penney, a graduate of Bowthe physicians to have died last night from
organ, the Journal of Commerce, quoted apdoin College, w ill he installed pastor ol the
want and exposure.
Nearly all are women
provingly in that paper. “Birds of a feather,” Free Will
*nd children, and large numbers of them are ;
Baptist Church in Augusta, Oct.
<fcc.
30th.
sick.

immediately.
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New York. Oct. 28.
The locomotive No. 184 exploded at tie
Erie Railway Station, in Jersey City, lanight, and was completely destroyed. Soun
of the pieces were thrown 150 teet. A trui
of platform ears standing near were much
damaged. Win. Root, engineer, Alfred Brad
bury, fireman, Patrick Minscol of Binghamton
Martin Bennett, brakeman, and another man
oil man on the train, were killed. Two o
them were terribly mutilated. Henry Hunter,
conducter, and Charles Ball, a boy employed
in the shop, were injured, but not
seriously.
It proves that the steamer Blanche, destroyed on the Cuban coa-t, was a confederate
steamer, which Gen. l’usk nominally sold to
an English house.
Tlie Herald has another Cincinnati dispach,
stilting that tile Governors of Iowa. Michigan,
Illinois and Indiana are on their way to Washington to attend a gubernatorial conference.—
They will probably remain over Sunday at
Harrisburg, and thence proceed to Washington with Gov. Curtin.
The dispatch says, in
addition to the propositions to he submitted to
the convention demanding a change in the
command of the eastern and western armies
in the Held, a vigorous prosecution ol the war
and change in the treatment of rebels, I have
it that propositions have been received in
Washington from leading Southern men, suggesting the holding of a national convention,
at which representatives from all parts of the
Union shall attend, to consider tile feasibility
of settling the present difficulty. It is understood that the South proposes as a basis of settlement : 1st, That the North shall recognize
the State rights doctrine of secession, which
they claim is to be found in the resolution ol
'98 and '99, written by Jefferson and Madison.
2d, That the North shall return fugitives from
labor or pay their value to their owners. It
i- also understood that they will
accept the
Crittenden compromise as a basis of settlement
relating to slavery in the territories. If the
Governors do not sanction the holding of such
a convention, then they are to unite in demanding ol the President a vigorous prosecution of the war.
inne

was a

violent

snow

more

than

Xo. 12 Maple street, (being 3d
house from Pleasant street,( in thorough repair, water tank in attic to supply bathing
room and wash-bowl, set in cfi&mb r,
large
J_brick cistern in cellar, gas all over the house,
convenience
desirable.
One or the most
every
PLEASANT STREETS of the CITT—very desirable distance for a business man. Will be let Low to
the right tenant. Inquire of
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Oct 15—eod3w
43 Uni n street.
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BURLEIGH'S.

UNIFORMS,

officers, made to order, from the best material,
dispatch, and at low prices.

FLOUR

BLEACREO FLAX MTS. WIT1 Bill STRIFE.
(A »ub*titule for Cottoo.)

rXBLEAfH E D CAXVAS. WITH BIB STRIPE,

ALSO ON HAND

BOLT

ROPE

WORK,

Of every description, made to order and warranted

The

largest

and best selected stock of

READY-MADE

CLOTHING,

-Ever offered in Maine,
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be obtained at-

BURLEIGH’S,
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PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
Devote* personal attention to the application of
TKU88FS to Adult* amt children.
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constantly

cotton nominal:
10d for wheal iu bulk and
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WINTER
LADIES’

!
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ExtH’iitor's Null1.
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STEPHEN HARRIS, Executor.
Portland, Oct. 28,1862.
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Oilt Frames.
PORTRAITS OR LANDSCAPES of any
size
Pm
style desired—'’atest patterns and best
or

workman-hip— made

to order bv
A CO.Market

_MORRISON

JOSIAH BURLEIGH.
Portland. July 22. 1862.
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J
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CAPS.
leading style*
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s

J
V. r BIRXHAM rfrwi
rice that he has resumed buait es
hi-* former place. No. 9*5 Middle
where he is prepared to execute

LIKENESSES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
From Minatureto Life

If yon want

which he is
notice.

SJT^Sick

deceased persons’ pictures taken at

(of Pictures of the various
kinds) hi tliecitx ma> b©seen at his Reception Room.
9_> Middle Street, up one short flight ot stairs, opposite. Casco Bank.
Rooms f»ee to ail for examination of

octTtf

Specimens.

J. V. P. BI KMIAM.

Eaton Boarding School.
WINTER SESSION.
Winter Session of the Eaton Boarding School
for Boys, located at Kent’s Hill. Readlie.d, Me.,
will commei co Monday, Nov. 10th. 1562,and continue
twenty weeks.
The best of reference can be given. Please s*»nd !
for a Circular
H. M EATON A SON.
1
Kent’s Hill, Oct. 13. 1362.
ocl7 d2w

THE
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SHAW’S,

Middle Street.

easy

fitting

and

genteel hat try the

HAT.

<op;irtncr>liip Notice.
ritllE undrraigued h o thi« day formed
A nerxiup under the lirin name of
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The argest collection
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Freetlom Nolice.
mHIS certifies that I have given Ohexvillk H.
A Dkeuixo his time during Ins minoiitv. and shaii
c airn none of his earnings, nor
pay auv bills of his
contracting after this date.
HIRAM W. DEERIXG.
Portland, Oct. 30tb, 1862.
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Square.

Vermont Butter.

103 NIiddle Street,

HATHAWAY.

STREET,

Portland, August 8. lfiffl.

Q “7

Association,

YORK, puiladelph a. BALTIX
MuRE and \\ ASHINiiTON. afid to ail parts of
the WEST and SOU 1 11 ami NORTH WEST. via. all
the most popular routes and ut the lowest llosion
rates, for sale by
W. D. LITTLE. Agent.
Oat. 2.
dtf
Otlice 31 Exchange St.

Habits, 4c.,

EXCHANGE

98

130

THKOUUII TICkllTN
TO

the last
am. Testament of
Mary
Harris, late of Portland, deceased, w ill offer for safe
at his residence, corner of Cedar and Oxford
streets
on THURSDAY, Oct. 30, 1882, at 10 o’clock in
the

it

Notice* to Delinquents.
In India Ink, Water, or Oil Colors.
Persons, residents of Wards 1, 2. 3 ami4.who i
are engaged iu any business or
re- !
occupation
attention paid to copying old DaguerreoSpecial
quiiing a hcei.se by the provisions of the l nited j
types, Ambrot'pes. Ac.
State* Excise Law, and have not made application
The
subscriber
has made some important changes
for such license, are hereby uotiiied that they have
iu his Rooms, which facilitate the making of the
rendered themselves liable to the
a ties of said

W. ItOHlftSON At CO.

license from the Judge of
PURSUANT
Probate for Cumberland County, the subscriber,
Executor of
Will

as

stock before purbought before the great
at our

pen

CLOAKS.

Riding

A. D. KFEVl'S,

—

law, anil it they would avoid its eniorcemeut, must
apply immediately. Mauuucturers a.e also reminded that their returns for September shou.d be made
to the subscriber, at the otnee of the Uuiteii States
Assessor. New City Building, without further delay.
SAMUEL SMALL,
Assistant Assessor 6th Division, urst C ollection
District.
Portland, Oct. 22. 1862.
oc22 dlw

We offer a low price Cloak. Equal iu
Style, Finish,
and Trimming, to the more
Canm-nts.
We mauuiacture onlv from the Best materials, and
sell at the
L O W E S T P R I C E S
Oct. 23. to oct. 30.

will do well to look

VI.I.

CLOAKS 1
our

Maine State
oc21 tf

STOCK ©F CLOTHS

be iold very

Communications to be addressed to
J

ocl8

Pants Vests Jackets,

Fonts

Ladies'

AND TRIMMING GOODS

No. 275 F Street.

invite especial attention to

having

AND

Soldiers’ Relief

Liverpool—drooping;

hand

Cut. made and trimmed by

AGEVCV

—

Central 106-;; l'acitic Mail Steamship ( o.
120};—
America (.o d 131; l
s
Demand Notes 127}: l\ S.
6's ot 1881 Coupons 133j; do regislered of 1h*1, l(i3>;
Missouri 6’s 52}.

j

y. DAVIS.

on

£y*ihe 1‘uor liberally considered.

wear now

HALVE

Stock Market.
New York. Oct. 25.
Second Board— Stocks linn;
Chicago k Rock i
Island S3]; Cleveland k I'o edo 7'; (>aeua& chicago84}; Illinois ( ential scrip 81]; M:chi_an Southern guaranteed 81};
do Southern
45}; uo ( ential
82; Harlem 22;
Lie 85}:
Hudson 89; New York

We

J.

octTdi wtfl7

Mo'asses—tirm.
Wool—tii m.

CHAMPION.

Trusses ! Trusses ! Trusses !

to warraut entire sat-

to

IV'o. « Union Wharf, Portland.

Cotfee—quiet.

k

SHOULDER BRACES and ELASTIC STOCK-

FIRM.

C. D. BKOWN.

CORDAGE, 4C.,

For sale by

Oct. U-«m

CUSTOM

Squash,.6

PROVISIONS

&

#>r

8t. Peter Street, QUEBEC.

Onions.6

And Wholesale Dealers in

—

fabbics

sepl5eod6w

Cost,

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,

Produce Commission Merchants

123; Milwaukee club 123 </ 1*28; Winspring
ter Red Western 1 34 a 1 39; Amber lowu 1 2*9 a 1 31;
Amber Michigan 1 40: White Michigan 15>« 155.
Corti ltt better; Mixes I Western *19 lor
slnppiug ;
64 « *18 lor eastern, and 57 «
tor uusoui d.
*l.Oats—heavy and lower; sales ot Jersey, Northern
and Western at 55 «, 57.
Beef—-dal ; Coautn MenSOOfi 107S; Prime 6 S6
00; R.‘packed t lnca.ro 12 00 u 13 75; l'.iiue Mess
A
20 (K) a 22 00.
Pork—unchanged: Mess 13 314 a, 13371; Prime
12 25; Prime Mess 12 50 « 13 UU.
Sugars—s|uiet and tirm; Muscovado 9$.

superior

Elegant, Fashionable and Substantial

with

Are

Wheat—opened hoary and closed2clower; Chicago
1 15 a

are

Paletots,
Pantaloons and Tests.

BURLEIGH’S.

RELISHES.

Tomatoes.8
Cucumbers..6

BROWN & DA VIS,

8 00.

these

Great Coats,

to tit.

DISHES.

TP*" ripen every Sunday from 8 to 1. and from 2
o’clock.
jul2Ddtf

NEW

the year,

provided himself with an assortment of Goods
for FALL WEAK,
embracing

New York Market.
5

of

season

Good* than he has in store.
X3T" The public are invited to call and examine

description,

MILITARY

DRIXKS.
Coffee.f» lea.0
Draught Ale,.5 Porter. 6

New York. October 25.
Cotton—dull and lower; sales small at 59 a 60e for
middling up ands
Flour—Sa os 9700 bbls ; State and Western heavy,
unsettled ui.d 1'* a 2">e lower; Supertiue >.ate5 9* <»
5 95; Extra State 6 00 «‘>4"; Round
Hoop Ohio 7 00
A 7 10; Su|H*rtine We tern 5 90 s 5 95: Common to
t«ood Extra \\ esteru 6 1. <» »'» 25: Southern dull and
lower; Mixed to good 0 50 o 7 00; Fancy and Extra
7 15 tt 9 00; Canada dull and lower; Extra 6 15 a

USU A

From many years’ experience In making selections.
I he claims that the market doee not afford
more

-and-

PliII.AItKI.PIIIA, Oct. 25.
Official majorities oi fig of the «fi counties
the State, and reliable estimated majorities
of the four remaining counties, give Blenker,
democratic candidate for Auditor General,
8530 majority.

Good*,

—

WINTER WEAR,

163 Middle Street.

PL’DDIXGS.
PASTRY.
Custard Pie,.6
Apple Pie.6
Squash Pie. .(5
Mince Pie,.t>

to

respectfully solicits

the

BIRLE1G1VS,

Proprietor.

ROILED.
Cold I’r’d Corned Beef. 18
Boiled Mutton, with
( aper Sauce.
25 Beef’s Tongues.
18
Boiled Ham..18 Muttou Chop,.18

of

«

adapted

Of various descriptions.
ALL FHO.H A O Xoa. 1 TO &

14

Pennsylvania Election.

ft»

Desirable

—

Dress and Frock Coats,

For

alter

of

SAIL CLOTH.

BILL OF FARE:
ROAST.
ORDER.
Roast Beef,.25 Beef Steak.25 I
Roast l.ainb. 18 Ham and Fggs.25
Roast Chicken.21 Fried Mackerel.15
Broiled Chicken,.37
Codtish.15 I
Halibut,.15

Movement of Troops.
New Yokk, Oct. 25.
The 20th Maine regiment arrived here this
morning on the steamer! ,’ity of Boston. They
were supplied with a bountiful hot breakfast at

nominal; grain 9]

large addition!

THE MOST RECENT IMPORTATIONS.

EOR SALE AT

PORTLAND.

EXTRA

Block,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

14 and 10 Exchange Street,

SMITH,

re-

* ,h' Bew’

TERPLE STREET.

GREAT EXCITEMENT

Summer

SA.LOONT.

illas under Woodward and Johnson.
Col. Shackleford, with a force from Henderson, had a light with another band of Morgan's guerillas and captured fifty-seven of
them.
Nothing further has been heard from the
forces under the Gens. Buell and Bragg.
Gen. Bosseau arrived here yesterday.

Freights

goods,

WILLIAM C. BECKETT,

-O-

Is

A1IOS

Dealer
IX

X*. 137 MIDDLE STREET.

Latest IVoin

Maixe.

tlETROPOLl T AI¥

4«

prices.

edwir a. marrett,

rona*e

NEW BECBUITS WANTED!

Of every

Dispersion of Guerillas.

flour

low

Corner of Con*re*e and
Preble Street*.
October 2,1962.
4w

Office >*o.71 Middle si..opposite Postothie.
1‘ortland, Oct. 17, 1S62.
ocl7 dtw

Louisville, Oct. 25.
A detachment sent out by Col. Bruce from
Bowling Given,attacked John Morgan’s guerillas at Morgantown yesterday, capturing fifteen prisoners, whereupon they retreated to
Newark, where they were joined by the guer-

C a

—AND—

At this

WARREN SPARROW,

the. mate, steward and two seamen on board,
who reported that on the 14th the schooner was
thrown on her beam ends in a heavy gale, and
William Whitney, captain, Mr. Fogg, second
The
mate, and G. II. Tolley, seaman, lost.
vessel sutlored considerable damage, but was
perfectly tight, and would probably return
home.

ships’ bags.

Fabri

e w

He most

RALLY TO THE FLAG!

j

soon

-FOR-

FALL AN D WINTER.

^_

|

Alliert Treat, eleven days
from Portland, bound to Porto Rico, with

CO.

&■

STOCK OF NEW DRESS GOODS

^To. 1 Codman

Exchange 8t.

UNION FOREVER!

upwards
Twelve Hundred Thousand Hollar*.

from theiice to

Jersey City by Col. Howe, and left
for Washington.

ROBINSON

FALL AND
Company has paid since its organization to
THIS
Widows, Orphans and Creditors of the Assured
of

It is one of the O’dest, Safest and most
Successful
Life Companies in the United States, ami afford# to
Winchester.
; Persons wishing to participate in the benefits of Life
advantage# not excelled, and in some re| Insurance,
From Fortress Monroe.
spects not equalled by any other in this country.
Fortress Monroe, Oct. 24.
ftrict Economy—Care in its Risks, and Safe InvestThe John A. Warner left here last evening
tnents, characterize its management.
with a flag of truce for Aiken’s Landing. She
It is a purely mutual company, alt its
was expected to remain until the steamboat j
profits being
j divided among its members aunuailv.
Express arrived with some 300 Conlederate
In addition to all the various forms of Whole :
prisoners from Washington for Richmond.— j Life, Short Term, Endowment and Annuity
which It issue#, we invite special attention to
Owing to some misumliT'tanding, the Express ! apolicies
|
new feature in Life Insurance introduced bv this
arrived at 12 M. to-day without the Confedersome two years since, viz: the
Company
issuing of
j
ate prisoners, but laden with grain and meal.
The Warner will be due here tomorrow from
Life Policies not subject to Forfeiture,
Aiken’s Landing, and is expected to bring
and upon which the premiums cease at the end often
down several hundred paroled prisoners.
years, whereby under any and all circumstances the
money paid cannot be lost, but the original design of
The army and navy seem to be at war with
the assuied be attained, either in whole or in
each other, and where the army are now tearpart, in
exact proportion to the amount of
premium paid.
ing down the Hvgerla building, the navy are
No better evidence is needed of the
prosperity and
: success of this
reconstructing them on the same ground.
Company than the fact shown by the 1
recently published official report#, viz: that
Disaster to a Portland Vessel and Loss of
IT ISSUED A LARGER NUMBER OF LIFE !
Life.
POLICIES DURING THE YEAR 1S61, THAN
New Bedford, Mass., Oct. 2d.
ANY OTHER COMPANY IN THE
The bark Mary Ann, which arrived to day
UNITED STATES.
from tile Pacific, reports October 16th, in lat.
Further information will be
32 42 N., ion. (it> 1U W., fell in with and boardcheerfully furnished !
on application
by mail or otherwise to
ed the schooner

foi cements have been

No. 27

No. 70 Brackett Street—a desirable House
containing 11 rooms—gas throughout, good
water, large garden, ami ail the conveniences for a genteel residence.
lv 1 VABNUM.
Enquire ot
t Uiumercial
Street, head of Widgery's Wharf.
oc21 d3w is

TWO MILLIONS AND A QUARTER.

«*•

INVITE ATTENTION TO
THEIR

To be Let.

(omp'j,

Established in 184S—Net Capital

lery. Maj. Stedman, Just returned from
Thoroughfare Gap, reports a small rebel force
at New Baltimore and the railroad in good
running order to Front Royal. The enemy
are actively reconnoitering.
It is creditably
reported that they have 2'Kr.j cavalry, some infantry and artillery at Warrenton. No rein-

OCEAN INSURANCE CO..
dtf

seme

to Let.

THE

■■■■I.

GOODS,

qnaiitr end
«oy other piece in ,h.

•«

56

commodious Chamber in the northerly corner of the new brick block, oruer of Lime and
Milk Streets, direetlv facing the market. Kent ow.
Enquire at office ot

B.-Siur FURNITURE made to order.
October 1st, 1862.
tf

New York Life Insurance

city

To Let.

N

the

»*

tmrcl'*«d.

removal.
No.

Commercial Street, bead of Hobson's Wharf
Inquire of J. II. 1IAMI.EN,
Office on Hobson's Wharf.
afRltf

Spring Beds, &c.
to

atyle^cau* *w

—

Cooper's Shop

L,

•---_-

Free
Street, is to be let, and possession given
immediately. The premises niav be ex1 amined at any time for farther partielulars apply to
JAMES FURBISH.
tf
August 9th, 1SC2.

Tables, Ac.

Upholstery Work Altrndrd

O O \V E L

^Tubhcrtworr,'“wel,“tb*ir

House to Let.
DWELLING-HOUSE,

Rosewood and Gilt Mirrors.
Spiral

now

sale, cheap, the Dwelloccupies, on the corner ol

Please ‘*all and examine for yourselves.
d8w
Aug. 30.
C. P. KIMBALL.

At this establishment may l»e found an extensive as
sortineut of Elegant and Plain Furniture, of the
most desirable style#,
comprising Rich and
Medium Priced Drawing Room, Parlor
and Chamber Furniture, of every description. Feather beds and Mattresses of all kinds. Common
Furniture, Chairs. Looking Classes, Ac.

sionu in l.lllCin-

offers for

Parris Streets.

bought at this house will be
tory in price and quality.

nati on Saturday night.
The Herald's Harper's Ferry dispatch of today says tlie rebel pickets have disappeared
from our front. Evidences that the enemy
are moving towards Gordonsville
multiply.—
For four days large wagon trains have been
leaving Winchester, apil a large camp lias been
established at Front Royal. Col. Lee of the
20t!i Mass, regiment, is dangerously ill here.
The Times’ special dispatch says it is generally believed that the rebels are rapidly retreating southward. Their pickets have disappeared, and they evacuated Martiusburg after destroying all the railroad property.
The Times’ special dispatch from Fairfax
Court House last night, says that ( apt. Rocknay just, returned from a reconnoisaiicu to
Leesburg, reports the reliel General Mumford
at Purcellville, with 1500 men and some artil-

;

at

FOB SALE.
undersigned

B.

the store
recently tooccupied by him <11,
Middle Street.) are prepared
furuiah Mr

utes’walk of the Post Office. Kent not to
exceed from 8150 to 175 per annum.
Address Box 42. Post office, or apply at the Counting Room of the Daily Press,Fox Block.
Portland. June 23.
distf

(Or made, at short notice, to any pattern customers
may direct,)

Street,
^
having
* pnrcbaaed
the
v

THEY HAVE ALL THE

ANTED—Convenient tenements for the
accommodation of two small families, in
respectable localities, and within ten min-

stock,

GOODS,
stock of

S.

C. W.

To LeL

TENEMENTS WANTED.

POWER,

CUSTOM-MADE

or

and Domestic

pSl^rt?^ v**'

premises.

THE Three-story Brick Dwelling House
aud Lot, No.61 High Street. The house
is iu perfect repair
throughout, with
good drain, furnace and cisterns, an exircllent cellar, ami the best of well w afer.
It is built and tiuished iu modern style.w ith
gas,bathing room.waterworks, and all modern improvements,
and is situated in one of the most desirable locations
in the city. For terms apply to
H. P. DEANE,
sep2iseo4dtf
60 state Street.

the old stand,

At

the

on

For Sale

Not of Maine only, but of other States, with articles
of Furniture suited to their various wants.

nement, No.

ELIZABETH L. JONES.

to

octdeod3w

MERCHANT SHIPS,

SON,

NEW AND SEASONABLE

House for Stale.

Furnished the mansions of the wealthy and the

A

IJf—

120 Middle
Would Inform the public that

THE.Honse

For

GOODS.

LOVELL

pied

TIIE REBELS RETREATING.

FROM WASHINGTON.

C.

The larcr© House on the corner of Middle and Willo* .Streets, recently occubv Mrs. C. A. Richards as a boarding bouse.
Possession given immediately. For particulars enquire of

--—-

From Cairo—Fight in progress at Island
JSo. 10.
Cairo, Oct. 24.
in
Passengers just from Columbus say that
it is reported here that a light is in progress
at Island No. 10.
There are probabilities that
this report is true.
The steamer Emerald started for Vicksburg
this afternoon with 000 prisoners to be ex-

1_DRY

occupied by Wm.

ial Street,

Head of Long Wharf, where they are prepared to
execute all orders promptly and faithfully.
Portland. Oct. Id, 1*^3.

WILLIAM < OOLD.
A it. WAITE.
oeld dfiw*

Aew Works !
NEW EDITION Or

CASEY'S 17. S. TACTICSj

Army Regulations.
HALL L. DAVIS.
53

Sept. 37,1832.

Exchange Street
dtf

MISCELLANEOUS,

POETRY.
The Settletne it ol 111Pit* by <1 >v. George
ropli.i.n, August, iGOi.

HE.vs'r

Expressly

F’roh.ook,

VTnder United States Hotel, Portland.

Popham’s

desirable mechanical arrangement ha* now
^J^HIS
X been in use a sufficient length of tin# to slew
that k rives entire satisfaction and actually is the

And bade the holy dews of prayer

Baptise

a

heathen sod;

arose

And here, on green Sabino’s marge,
He closed Ins mortal tiust,
And ga.e this saage peopled world
Its first rich fraxou oust.

80, where beneath the drifted
He took his latest sleep,
A taithlu! sentn.c of store
Due ware.) and woid sha.l
A

lofty

fort, to

men ut

TESTIMONIALS

snows

New-England's

loUnder

aim.

c

L. 11. Siuockney.

Hartford,

Conn.,

We have introduced seveial of the
justly celebratAnderson spring Bed Bottom” to our
sleeping
apartments. We give this spring ! ed bottom a decided preference over any and al othere we have ever
used.
Hir guests speak ot tl eui in the highest terms.
We recommend their use to all hotel keepers w ho desire the com tort of their guests.
W. D. McLAlGHUN & SON.
Franklin House, Bangor, Me.
May 12,1868.

MISCELLANY._
Miseiaties.
Thc sailor and the Convict.
From Lcs

One morning, the throng, which was gazing
the ship witnessed an accident. Tile crew
The topiuan,
were engaged in toiling sails.
whose duly it was to tike in the stub a d upof
t!ie
main
lust
his Uaaucc,
corner
topsail,
per
lie was seen tottering: tile dense' lining assembled ou the wiiart ot the arsenal,uttered a cry,
the man's head overbalanced his body, and he
whirled over the yard, his arms outstretched
toward the deep; as lie went over, he grasped
the mail ropes, iirst witii one hand and then
with the oilier, and hung suspended ill that
The sea lay far below him at a giddy
manner.
depth. The shock of hi' lull had given to the
mail ropes a violent swinging motion, and the
poor lellow hung dangling to and fro at the
end of this line, like a stone in a sling.
To go to his aid was to run a frigidful risk.
None of the crew, who w ere all fishermen of
the coast recently taken into service, dared attempt it. In the meantime the poor topmau
was becoming exhausted; his agony could not
be seen iu Ins countenance, but Ids increasing
weakness could be detected in the movements
of all Ids liinlis. His arms twisted about in
horrible contortions. Every attempt he made
to re-ascend only increased the oscillations of
the man ropes. II did not cry out for tear of
losing his strength. All were now looking forward to t.iat moment when he should let goof
the rope and.at instants, all turned tueir heads
away that they might not see him fall. There
are moments when a rope's end, a pole, the
branch of a tree, is lile itsell, ami it is a frightiul thing to see a living being lose his hold upou it, and tail like a ripe fruit.
Suddenly a man was disc ivered clambering
up the rigging with the agility of a wild cat.
This man was clad in red—it was a convict;
he wore a green cap—it was a convict for life.
As he reached the round top a gust of wind
blew' off his cap and revealed a bead entirely
white; it was a young man.
in tact, oue of the convicts employed on
board in some prison task, had at the Mist alarrn, run to the officer of the watch, and, amid
the confusion and hesitation of the crew, while
all the sailors trembled and shrank back, had
asked permission to save the topman's lile at
the risk of his ow n. A sign of assent being
given, w ith one blow of the hammer he broke
the chain riveted to the Iron ring at his ankle,
then took a rope in his hand,and hung himself
into the shrouds. Nobody, at the moment, noticed with wlmt ease the chain was broken.
It was only some time afterward that anybody
remembered it.
In a twinkle he was upon the yard.
He
a few seconds, and seemed to measure
with his glance.
Those seconds, during
which the wind swayed the sailor to and fro at
the end of the rope, seemed age* to the lookerson.
At length the convict raised his eyes to
heaven, and took a step forward. He was seen
to run along the yard. On
reaching its extreme lip, he fastened one end of tile rope he
had with him, and let the other hung at full
length. Thereupon he began to let himself
dowu by his hands along this rope, and then
there was an inexpressible sensation of terror;
instead of one mau, two were seen dangling at
that giddy height.
You would have said it was a spider seizing
a fly; ouly, in this case, the spider was
bringing lile and not death. Ten thousand eyes
Were tixed upon the group.
Not a cry; not a
word was uttered; the same emotion contracted every brow. Every man held hi* breath,
as if afraid to add the least whisper to the wind
which was swaying tlie two unfortunate men.
Then the throng applauded; galley sergeant
wept, women hugged each other on the
wharves, and on all sides voices were heard
exclaiming, with a sort of tenderly subdued
euthnsiasin: “This man must be pardoned!”
He however had made it a point of duty to
descend again immediately, and go back to his
work. Ill order to arrive more quickly, lie
•lid down the rigging, and started to run along
a lower yard.
All eyes were following him.
There was a certain moment wlieu every one
felt alarmed; whether it was that lie felt fatigned, or because his head sw am, people then
•aw him hesitate and
stagger. Suddenly the
throng uttered a thrilling outcry; the convict
had fallen into the sea.
The fall was perilous. The frigate Algesiras wa» moored close to the
Orion, and the
poor convict had plunged between the two
•hips. It was feared he would be drawn
under one or Lite other. Four men sprang at
once into a boat.
The people cheered them
on, and anxiety again took possession of all
minds. The man had not risen again to the
surface. He liad disappeared in the sea, without making even a ripple, as though lie had
fallen into a cask of oil. They sounded and
dragged the place. It was in vain. Tile
•eareh was continued until night, but not even
the body was lound.
However, the convict at length managed to
make his wav down to the seaman. It w as
time; one minute more, and the man,exhausted and despairing, would liaqe fallen into the
deep. Tile convict tirmly secured to the rope,
to which he clung with one hand while lie
worked with the other. Finally he was seen
re-ascending the yard, and hauling the sailor
after him; lie supported him there' for nil instant, to let him recover his strength, and
then, lifting him in his arms, sarried him, as he
• walked
along 1 be yard, to the cross-trees, and
from there to the round-top, where he left him
in the hands of his messmate,
The next morning the Toulton Journal
published the following lines:—“Xovemlier 17.
1823.—Yesterday, a convict, at work on board
of the Orion, on his return from rescuing a
•allor, fell into the sea and was drowned. His
body was not recovered. It is presumed it
£as been caught under tne piles at the pierhead
of the arsenal. This man was registered
by
the number 9430, and bis name was Jean YTal-

iia«iiiK

wrtuiiii-

To bo found in lbi» city, of every description, finished and trimmed

Stjde,

ARK AT-

II.

BLAKE’S,
UNION S T R E E T.

And will be sold cheaper than
the city.

at

any other

place In

ROBES FURNISHED TO ORDER.
C. II. R.aloo manufacture®-

8H0W-CASES, DESKS, ASD DU A IV Eli- WORK,
Of overr description, including Taylor’s Self*

feu I* i*o h t \ o I>kawkr. the lie*! kind ever made
or aii orders for Repairing Furniture, Varnish-

Ui

lazing, &.c.,

prompt!
HOMESTEADS FOR

$20.

E MISSOURI I.ANI) COMPANY have
pur.
chaned from the Hannibal (t St.
,)...eph l.'allroad
lontpanv a laree tract of lai d in Northern M 1.-0111i,
adjoining the Don n.long town of it ami'too. t a dwell
County, fbr farming ai d mat ufacturing purpose*,
and hare divided their property into lot* ai d laim*
They arc otteri-d to rnb*rriber* in shaie» oi till each
Maps, with lull information, can he nad In calling on

EDWARD SHAW. Agent.
102 Middle Street, Portland,
dtf

Coke.9i(ti.l0

a

j

!

The Bed Bottom I bought of you fullv merits my
ai d i< full; up to your Ijign recommendations. I would cheerfully recommend it to ail who
desire to improve their sleeping at >a< Mttet ts.

i

Augusta. April 16, 1862.

j

Having tested
can cheerfully

AI STAPLES,
X. WILLIAMS.

the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,”
I
recommend it to all who are in need
| of such an article; and I believe it to
be superior to
anything of the kind now in use.
Key. E. HAWES.
Waterville, April 12, 1862.

j
!

\

Testimonials similar to the above have been received from tho proprietors of the following public
housesPenobsot Exchange, Bangor.
Franklin House, Bangor.

Skowhegan House. Skovvhegan.
Lewiston House, Lewiston.
Winthroi) House. Winthrop.
Elmwood House. Waterville.
Litchfield Corner House.
Stoddard House. Fa' iningtou.
Kevere House. Vassal boro.
Hallowell House. Hallowell.
China House. China.
Franklin House, Augusta.
Cnshnoc House. Augusta.
Abbott’s School Farmington.
Eaton Boys’ Boarding .School, Kent's

P gal.

Wauled.

V

tri

e

YOUNG MAN. a Collew graduate, desires employment a.« a TEACHER, or otherwise, tan
the best of refeiences. Address Box 2109. Post

office, Portland.

ocl7d&w3w

I. D. TICK It I LI. A CO.,

PLUMBERS,
No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.

N. M.

up in the best manner.
All orders in city or country

Baruood.2
Brazil Wood.13

Fubtic, Cult .2

set

I. D

MERRILL.

1

personally attended to

JOHK BOND.

B. D. MERRILL.

4

XD RENEWED

/V_

Book, Card
!
;

&

( ampeachy.2
St. Domingo... l. a 2
Extract Logwood. 11 ^12

He-Ciilt,

Wood.
.3;

l'each
Red

Morrison % ro.

Fancy Printing,

SmulAra

Duty

Raven*

(Successor to P. J. Forristall and Mills k Forristall,

......

i

FANCY

j

40c@

"

ir|a

"

HyalOJ

OjjT
..

>

12

oz

eu. Ken-3

31

a.

j

er ton

Free.
Soft.1

8^(81 87

iard.166<fel

^56

76

round.5 00^.660
Proviaioas.
Jirt/ and /‘ork lc.
Lard, Macon and Hams
2c, Mutter and Cheese 4c
P lb
h Vo Mess Beef.$12 n 14

r>uty

At a Court of Probate he’d at Portland, with n
and tor the County ol Cumberlai d, on the dial
Tuesday ol October, in the year of our Lotd eigh*
teen hundred ai d sixty-two,
L. D^ ER, niece ai d heir-at-’aw of (.usJ av us G. ( hu.chill, loitne.iy ot loit.aid, in sa.d
County, having pt esented her’petition tepresei.tii.g
that said Cu«fav us G. ( hut chill was ast heoid from
by ai v nu mber ot his family or reative in November,
A. I>. 18,',4. tnoie than seven veai* ago, ai d p aving
that admn ist ation on his estate may be gtanted to
Libe.ty It. Dei t ett.ot Poit ai d, aioiesaid.
It tra* Ordered, That the said Petitioner give nolice to all
persons interested, bv causing notice to
be published three weeks successively, in the Maine
State Press, printed at Port and, that thev ma\ appear at a Piobate ( curt to be I eld at said’Portfai d.
on the tiret Tuesday ot November next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and show cause if any
they
have, whv the same should not be g ai ted.

I()UI>A

by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street,
N.

A

with

W. D.

LITTLE, Agent,
Ojfii'C 31 Exchange Street.

ofl.ee.
June 23.

at this

E".

dawtf

grand trunk

railway-

..

13]

|

all]

P

can

be found at the above

place.

cured

••

Honey, Back Pay,

is prepared to obtain from the
Government, MOO Bounty Money,
Back Pay. Ac.. for heir* of Officers or boldier*
dving
in the U. S. service.

Hon. Lot M. Morrill,
U. 8. Senate,
Hon. .Tame- G. B’aiue,

sep20dfcwl4tf

Hon.

Joseph

B. Hall,
See*v of State,

Hon. Nathan Dane.

H A I

DYE!

boon flooded for
THE
ent article* called Hair Dye*, which
satisfied the

vear*

with

diflbr-

have never
cxpectatioi s of purchaser*. The se
has been reached at last in TODD’S
HAIR DYE. and the article ha* given entire satisfaction to every person who has used it. It contains
no injuriou* ingredients, and
give* the hair a beautiful rich brow n or black color. Directions for
using
—which are very simple—accompanv each bottle.
Oi e superiority of Todd’s Lux Solis Hair live over
all other* is, you do not have to cleanse the hair or
w ash it before or after
using the dve, and there i* but
one kind to be used, and tlmt can be
put on the same
as oil and wa'er, without am trouble, imlik.v a!) other dyea that have two or three different kind* to bo
applied ©very time used. This dve is peculiarly
adapted lor echoing ladies' hair, because vou do ot
have to washout the d\* after putting ii oil. Unlike
all other dyes, it will color long hair, w hich other
dve* cannot do
Give this new article a trial, a> we
know you will use no other after once
using this.
tSf“ For sale only at
flcb ultra

TODD S IIAlll-DRESSIXG
ROOMS,
No. 7 I Middle, c orner of Exchange Street.

poptifftr_
Quackery!

EARNESTLY caution hM young men suffering
Nervous Debility, Ac., nga:i st
eiitfangcrii g
their hca th b\ patronizing anv uf the
advertising
«;Hacks. You ca. fu ;> lecovei Tt»v the methods used
b\ the Adveifiser. and b\ Imt.dred* ol
others, a.m>
in no otuer WAV.
Rend a otter which I will send
vou if 'ou wi.j send m a postpaid
envelope bearing
Horn

youi add to**.

ocl6 d& w8tn

Di'ec1

I

to

EDWARD II.TRAVER,
Lock Box, Boston, Mass.

promptly

attended to.

If The office is supplied with

M*

PAST PRESSES AND STEAM POWER
And its capacity nnd Acuities for
doing work
style are equal to any in the City or State.

in

goad

N. A. FOSTER * CO.
dlf

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

BAIMGrORL.
ROUTE AGAIN.

STEAM

ox and after Oct. 8th. the Steamer
''-A-at- Da mil Winter* r. (apt A. Wood.
w
1, nil further notice. iav e Kai.mad
Whaif, foot .S*ate stieet, every Monday, Wednesday
ai d Finlay, at it in fheevcnii g lor Rock and. ( am*
den. Be iast, Seat sport, Bucksport,
Wmteiport,
ilatnpden ai d Bangor.
Leaves Bangor -ame morning* at 4 o’clock.
>aie fiom Foil and to Rock and,
£2 00
< atndeii,
2 00
Be last.
2 50
14
44
Seai sport,
2 5o
"
300
Buck-port.
"
3 00
Wmteiport,
"
3 •#)
Hampden,
"
'*
"
3u0
Bangor,
Oct. 8th.
dtf
C. C. LA I ON.

POWER

during

’*

Book and Job

Printing Office,

Wo. Mi EXC HANGE

**

STREET,

44

44

44

C. J. BHYDt.ES, Managing Director.
Montreal, August 1. 18d2.
addtf
f
:

At a Court of Probate he’d at Portland, within and
lor the County ol C urn her land, on the thiid Tuesj
day of October, in the >ear cl our Lord eighteen
hui died and sixty-two,
WEBB, Administrator of the estate of Daniel W Anthoiue, late ot Windham in said County, deceased, having p e-ented his petition tor license
to sell and convey certain real estate ol said
deceased,
as described in said petition
It ir<u Ordered, I has the said Administrator give
notice to all
mteiended, bv causing not.cc to
\ lx* pub ished pesoi.s
tluee weeks successively in the Maine
Mate Pi ess, printed at 1 or (land, that they
may appear at a Piohate Court to be he'd at said Portlai d,
on the third I u*sdav#ot November next,at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, ai d show cause, ii any they
have, why the-ante thouht not be granted.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS. Judge.
1
A true copv, attest,
;
19 wSw*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

J

JOHN

!

F.ASTPORT.CALAIS* St. JOHN, FALL
ARRANGEMENT.

I

Winchester aid Steamer
’New Engiai <i.” t apt. E Field, will
leave lor Las'port aid St.John every Monday and
Thur»uay. (instead ol 1 u< mat and Fiiday as heretolote), commencing Oct. 2d.
The steanie. New Brunswick** will leave KaJlioad
Wharf, loot State Street, eveiy Monday at 6 1*. M.
E

OCEAX STEAMSHIP CO’S

Weekly

The Proprietor* of the PouTt-aro Danr Paw*
respect folly invite attention to their IkeiHtiee for executing. in beautiful style, every
of

deecription

B.

lift nr rung. leave* St. John every Thursday at 8 A. M.
Steamer “New England” will leave Bail mad
Wharf, foot State Street, every Thursdav at 51*. M.
Returning, leave* St. John even Mondav at 8 A. M.
«r Positively no freight received alter 4 o’clock
P. M. on the day of *ai ing.
1 hrough ticke s are sold by this line, connecting at
Eastport with stage coaches tor Markins, ai d with
s'eamer i^ueen for HobbinsUm, Calais, st. Stephens
and SI. Andrews, ai d at lie latter piac
over tailwav for Canterbury;
ICoot/stock and
Houltvn
Stations.
We also ticket through
per steam rs ar«i railways
for H'twtsor, Hal fax, Ihyby, ErnUricton, Sussex,
Moncton, Shed Hie, Prince Edvards Island, 1‘ictou,
Aorth shore of Aew Brunswick, Mirimichi, and
Bay de Chaleur.
dtf
V. C. EATON. Agent.
Sept. 24. 1862.

At a Court of Proha'e he’d at Portland, w ithin and
lor the County of ( umberlai d, on the thiid Tuesday of October, in the year ol our Lord eighteen
hui dud ai.dsixtv-twn,
A BRIE L. L. NORTH, widow of Samuel North,
iau* ol Westbrook in said ( out.tv, deceased,
having presented hei petition that admit istiation on
the eeta eot said deceased mav Le gi anted to Nathalie. Biow n.ot Got! am in said County, Eftjaiie:
It tr<u Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice to all poisons inteies'ed, by cau.-ing otice to be
published three weeks successively in the Man e
Mate Press, printed at 1 oil ai d, that they may appear ai a 1 lohate < ourt to be he'd at said Portland,
on the third Tuesday ot November next, at ten of
the c ock in the forenoon, ai d show cause, if auy
they Lave, why tt e -aim* shoud not be granted.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copv, attest,
19 w3w•
LUG EXE IIU M PH REY. Register.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

INTERNATIONA! STEAMSHIP CO.

i-

Second Floor,

**

I'linnsc of tlio Day* of Sailing.
j,TOpi THE Steamer “New Brunswick/*

1

Fox Block,

44
**

summer.

Mail Line.

BOOK AND

JOB PRINTING

Their Eetnblishment is fornished with nil the
proved modern machinery, nnd their usortment of

Book and
Is

adequate

to do

Fancy Types,

any work demanded in this State

Bnsinea* Card* of Every
Style apd Coat.

Variety,

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

£tT»

BILL-IIEADS RULED AND CUT IN
THE

MANNER.

NEATEST

Billets A Circulars In Every Variety of Typa

BANkCBICkS, AOTIS, AM BILLS OF LAMM.

splendid

TAGS PIERCED WITH HOLES ft G LITER ED
WHEN DESIRED.

Policies Printed and Bound for
Insurance Companies.

JOSEPH

i.0fka

superior.

TODD’S LAX SOLIS

will be

••

..

State Ti easurer

Orders left nt the connting-room of the
Daily Frees
Maine Stale frees, head of first
flight of stairs,

nnd

July 17.1803.

TIIE

JYDIA

Pensions

Augusta, Me.

libera

BY

Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
disabled by sickness contracted whi e iu the serv ice
of the United States, iu the line of duty.

(Office No. 9 State House.)

the moet

|

Petition*,

SETH E. BEED1

on

ENTRANCE--82) EXCHANGE STREET,

(small).2jq,

undersigned
rpHE
A United States

Procured for widows or children of Officer* and Soldiers who have died while iu the service of the Uu>
ted State*.
Prize Money, Pensions, Bounty and Back
Pay co
iected lor Seamen and their heir's.
Fees, lor each Pension obtained, Five Dollar*.
All Maim* against the Government will rece
prompt attention.
Post Office add res*

promptly

r;ive

Amt Pensions.

Invalid

Work,

by

Londonderry.

wly

8100 Bounty

1

was

...

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

;

boy who

—

J. Forristall

attended to

(1A wt>in7

fpilE

June 23.

Will b«

Job

terms.

CURED.

No. 368 CounrCM Street, Portland.

liisiilirni).

Bo»ton.

a

Fancy

r.233^

about to be made, the Company will not be able
to take tin* wood from certain places on the line, so
that should am parties make eontiacts for tire wood
to be carried on the ail wav
the next season,
they must understand that thev wiifdosoat their own
rLsk, aud that the Company will not feci themselves
bound to carry it.
I
Due notice will be given of the rates of freight, and
from what stations lire wood can be carried Lext

i

Remarkable Case of

ON

arc

:

julldaw

___

FOR

Xnv.mtwr 1st, 1962, to Slav 1st, 1*3. thp
rates of freight on all descriptions of lumber
and timber will be advanced 25 per cent
No tire wood will be conveyed bet ween October 1st,
18ti2, and May 1st, 18d3.
An advance in the rates of Are wood will take place
next summer, but in consequence of rhauge* in the
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which

j

iu

Plain and

of their
attendtt3

one
constant

3 STEAMBOATS.

Notice to Wood and Lumber merchant*.

I

DR HUGHES,
Middle, l’ortland.

“KORalonjf time the boy’s eye-lids had
entirely closed. His case was considx£G*'y*‘ ered almost hopeieaf. The hoy was put under the care of Dr. B.. ai d after great patience ami perseverance, w ith his electrical treatment
ai-d with other curatives, he was ab'o to lift his evelids, when it was discovered that a false membrane
had formed and covered the entire e.ves. This was
removed by Dr. Boynton, and the boy’s eye-sight is
now entirely testored. and his
eyes stronger than ever before.
This should he known to all persons w ho
are similarly atllicred.
Although 1 understand that
the Doctor lias lor many years, in his
operations on
these delicate organs—the eye and ear. met with eminent success, he has not deemed it uecessarv to keep
b’a/i:ig before the public his surgical skill in this particular part of his piolession, hot has been silently
performing cures, many of them of a remarkable
character."
{ JjT“ < ertificate* from numerous of his patients
will testify to his successful opeiations, all of which
may he seen at his oti.ce.

Niagara Falls.

by i*ccuriug tickets

Directly orer the Magnetic Telegraph Offlce. Fourth
Story, where all rarietiee of

of

lady of experience

PRESS,

CORNER OF MIDDLE AN’D EXCHANGE
STS.,
rox BLOCK,

show:

R A I L W A Y.

money

DAILY

DR. II. J. boynton.
Of Scrofulous Ophthalmia, as the follow ing facts will

ty*Ticketa sold in Portland at lowest Boston rate

can save

A

RE1.\D\E**

BY THE

ZTE* You

corner

CUSHINGj

been removed from the office over C&eco Bonk
office of the

Infirmary.

B.—LADIES desiring may consult

own sex.
ance.
_•

Chicago, Cincinnati. Cleveland. Detroit,
Toledo, st. Paul, La Croppe, >t. Louis,
New Orleans, or any part of the
WEST, SOUTH OR NORTH WEST,

by

Hu

Sr

to the

especial

To

provided

FOSTER

TO THE LADIES.
HUGIIE8 particularly invites all

DII.

THROUGH TICKETS

This road is broad ocage and is
New and Splendid Sleeping Cars.

Establishment

Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms. No.
6 Temple Street, which they will tind arranged tor
their
accommodation.
Dr. 11.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in eti cacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Female inegularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will tind it invaluable iu all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried iu
vain. If is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to tlie health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the countrv with full directions,

Stage leaves Strickland’s Ferry Tuesdavg, Thursdavs and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
and Dixtield ; returning opposite da* s.
Stage leaves North Jay for East DixfieM. Dixtield,
ami Weld, on Tuesdavs, Thursdays and Saturdavs;
returning opposite davs.
Stageleavi** 1 armington or New Vinevard. New
Portland and Kingtiehl, on Wednesdays and Saturdavs, returning on Mondays and Ftidays.
Stage*- leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avou
and Phillip*.
Passengers for this rout** w ill take the car* at the
Portland. Saco A Portsmouth, or Ken rebec A Portland Depot*, in Portlai d
S. W. EATON. Sup’t.
Farmington May 5. 1862.
june23dtf

and

J«B PRINTING

Mackerel 82. Salmon 83: <
and al' other pickled in I ‘urtland do.
124«13
MONTREAL
I
bbls. 81 5o p Cbl., other- I "tl’d ext. do.
14 .a 144
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
vise 50c p cvt. From I ’ork, extra clear.PU « 1,
A true Copy Attest:
'oik, clear.
Prorivrcsfree.
vv3vv 17•
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.
Cod large p qut..83lq 3j I ’ork, mess. 13. all
small. 2j g. 2« I ork. exti a do
a
14j At a Court of Probate he’d at
Pollock. 2 a 2 I ’ork. Prime.11
Portland, withiu
and tor the < ountv ol ( umbei-and, on the tiist
1 g 1* lam*.10a 11c 1
Haddock, new
ON FT of the following tirst-class, power■»
£*
Tuesday ot October, in the v car of our Lord eighHake, new. 1 « 1 j t it\ Smok’d Ham* none.
Voliic of
fu)
earners: til BERN IAN, NORTH
teen bundled aid sixty-two,
<v-T.
Produce.
A ME R H A N, N o R W Kt. 1A N. J l R A.
Herriiig.Shorepbl.2j q 3
undersigi ed having been appointed by the
O AKA 11 J. iiol KINS, named Executrix in a cordo. Labrador., none. I loci p ^u’r p lb 5 (5.
—BHBm BOHEMIAN, AN4 LO SAXON, NO7J
1. Judue of Probate lor the < ouutv ot Cumberland,
O an. itstiumei t, pu.polling to be the :i-t Wi i aid
do. Scaled pbx 8'»«40t*| Sgfrs, p dor.
VA .>« nr IAN
wi.l sail fioiu
14 (g.16
every SaturCommissioneis to receive and examine the cairns of
Testament ot Edwa*d N. Jordan, ate ot Westbiook,
do. No. 1
26a.30 I ot aloes. P bbl fclj a lj
day morning, for Liveipool, via
to the estate of Daniel W. Aiithoine,
the
cieditors
Macke*cl p bbl.,
1 assengers leave Portland per Grand Trunk Trains
dried, p lb 2‘ a 6c t in sa.d County, deceased, having pi esented the same
Lpples,
late
of
said
Windliain, in
County, deceased, hereby
for Piobate:
<
Hav No l
with United State* mails, every Fiidav.at 1 15 P.M.,
#9
hickens, Spiing in* a 14
notice that six months from the 7th da- of Octo- ;
It was Ordered. That the said Executrix give noBat No. 2.6j« Aj I .amb .6 « 8
with Steamer at Quebec every Miturday
•er, A. D. 1802, will be allowed to said cieditnts for i connecting
tice
to
all
to
<i
I
interested,
notice
No.
4•
5
be
3
persons
uikies.
12 „a 17
by causing
Bay
morning.
bringing in their o'aim* ai.d proving their debts, at d
published three weeks successively in the Maine
Shore No. 1.8} a 9j < eese.4 a 6
to Liverpool, Londonderry or Glasgow:
Passage
that
will
attend
tbev
tor
the
pu>pose ol receiving
State Pi ess, printed at Port and, that thev mav ap2.53 g, 6( < *eal.4 ,a 6
Third Class, S35.
First < 'ass, ST7 to >1*2—accoiiiing
such claims aid pi out at the dwelling house of EJdo. (medium).. 8 a 3j 1 ickles. p bbl. ...37ja
to accommodation,—which includes tickets on Giand
jm ur at a Probate Court to be he d in said*Pot land,
84
biidge >av wood, in Windham, on th<* 'ast Thuisdav
on the ti:*-» Tuesday of November next, at ten ot the
do.
Trunk Kai'way.
R ice.
of October, November, December,and January, lioiu
clock in the tdrenooii, ai d show cause, it anv they
Fruit.
Prepaid and return tickets issued at reduced rates.
>uty: Cleaned lie, Padone till four o’c ock in the alien oon.
have, why the su:d li shument shou u not be proved
Excursiou tickets to the World’s Fair, out and
Duty Lemons, Oranges, dy 2c V lb.
SEWARD M. BAKER,
I ComtuisHan ana and Plantains I lice p lb.62 a 71
S188.
approved, at d allowed, as the la-.t Wiil and Testohack,
J AMES (.OWEN IlANSt>X,
sioneis.
ment ol said deb ased.
2** pc ad ral., Almonds
Rum.
Apply to Edmotistone. Allan k Co.. Montreal, or to
Windham, Oct. 7, 1802.
w3wl7*
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
4c, and Shelled do. 6c p I ort ai d distilled 48 ,0 50c
J. L. FIRMER.
A true* copy, Attest:
ib. Xufs and Dates 2c
Salcrnlua.
No. 10 EXCHANGE si 1 (JUTLAND.
vvdwi..EUGENE UUJCPHBEY Register.
1> ib, (urranfs. Figs,* ale. a us p
a 7c
Gimitrii' Sale.
June 23. 18»2.
lb.64
dtf
F/umx. P< lines and liai- Sail.
virtue of a license from the Honorable Judge
At a Court of Probate he’d at Portland, within
sing 5c p ib. Citron 30 )ut 1/: In bulk 18c, atit/ in
Porilauil and Nnv York Mciiiiiit*.
of Probate within and lor flie County of nniand for the County oi Cumber and. on the tiist
pc ad ral.
bays 24c p lUO lbs.
Almonds—Jordan p lb.
Tuesday of October, in they ear ot our Lord eigh- j b i'ai.d. 1. Jane W. Jordan. Executrix of the last ;
I urk’s lb., p hbd.
Will and Tes'ament of Sam'! J Jordan,late ot t uni- :
teen bundled ai d sixty-two,
Soft Shell. 13 «16c
(8 bus.)
The
and fast Steamship
berland in said County. deceased, shall sell at public
ANTUOlNE, widow of Daniel W. An*
Shelled.25 /i3<' 1 .iverpool.
••CtiLSAI EAhE.
Captain Sidney
auction ou Wedt.esdav. tire 2dth dav of November, I
J thoii.e a e ot Windham, in said County, deCurrants.12 u 13< adi/.
•Crowell, will until further notice ruu
A.
D.
at
in
eleveu
o’olock
the
at
1802,
mv
l.av
forenoon,
ceased,
ing pi esented her petition t<>r an allowCitron.32 ./36
Waas follows ?
at 1 b Salt
*
ai ce out ol the peisona. Estate ol whioh he died
dwelling house in said Cumberland, so much of the
Pea Nuts.-82jq.
(. >r’d Iluttor Salt
20 a,
posHi owns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESRea! Estate of tlx* said deceased as will bring the
sessed.
Fig*. common.... none.
Starch.
DAY, at 4 P. M hi d leave Pier 8 North River, New
sum Jt lour bundled and titty dollars, tor the pa
It tra* Ordered, that the said Petitioner give noNew El erne
22ea 25 >uty 20 pc ad vat.
York, every SATURDAY at 3 o'clock, P. M
ment
of
debts
ai><i
of
administration
to
a)!
tice*
charges
persons interested, by causing notice to be
Lemons, p case .83 50q J earl.
This vessel is lifted up with tii.eaccommodations for
18 w3w*
Cumberland, Oct. 20. 1802.
published tluee weeks successively in the Maim* State
Oranges—Hav ana.
2 601 ’otato.
passengers, making this the most speedy, sate and
Pies**, printed at 1 ortland. that thev mav appear at a
Raisins,
comfortable route for travellers between New York
Shot-p 100 lbs 392 a 10 ; Probate
Coutt to be he’d at said Poit/and, on the
At a Court of Fi obatc held at Portland, w itldn and
Blue p cask.
I >rou.$10 a
and Maine. 1 assage £5.00, including F are and State
tiist luesday ol November next, at ten of the clock
lPack .88 qlO | luck.
lor the County oi Cumberland, on the third TuesRooms.
10$ (aj
iu the forenoou. and show cause, if any they have, i
Bunch p box 8W»«89o
day of October, in the v tar of our Lord eighteen
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Soup.
whv
the
same
should
rot
be
but dred ai d -ixtv-two’,
Laver.3 *52 « 3 *8 hit u C6 pc ad vat.
granted.
Gu« bee, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, l-.ustport and St.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
1.1 l‘»ltY, Administrator of the estate of
Dates.7 « 9c J .eathe tc Ciore’s, TrowJohn.
true
A
1 atheiii e I-. lla.-tv, late of {Scarborough in said
copy, A*test,
Primes.8) a. 10 j bridge & Smith’s ExShippers are requested to send their freight to the
"owli*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
Flour—1‘ortlai <1 insp. tra No. 1 p lb.
County .deceased, laving piesei ted bis tirst ai d final
steamer Indore 3 P. M., on the day that she leave*
.8} « 9
account of administiatioii of -aid esta'e for probate:
Superline.96j « All amily do.71 a 73
Portlai
d.
At a < OCKT OF PROBATE held at Portland, within
It teas Ordered, That the said Administrator give
Fai cv.6 a 64 I
F or ft eight or passage apply to
and lor the County of Cumberland, on the tiist
notice to all persous inteiested, bv causing notice to
Extra .7| 1 lajrleNo.
EM
FIR Y A FOX. Brown'* Wharf, Portland.
be pub:iahed three weeks successively in the Maine
Tuesday of October, in the year of our Lord eighFamily.7 « 7; .* lar.64va 62
H. B. CROMWELL & CO., No. 86 West Street,
teen hundred and sixty-two,
State 1 res-, printed at i ort'ai d, that thev ma\ apExtta Superior... .7AVt
New York
astile.I2k&h>
ALLEN. Executrix of the last Will
Western extra*.
.7 a
( nine’s.O'{a 92
pear at a p. * bate Court to be held at said Portland,
June 23.
dtf
ah id I cstament oi Joriah Allen, late ofCitav.ju
on the third Tuesday of November next, at ten of
said Countx. deceased, having presented her first ac- I the clock iu the forenoon, and show cause if
74a. 84 4 htty: dinger Root 6c.
an> they
ot
count
administration
of
said
estate
tor
Ohio extra.7|« 74
have, why the same should not he allow* d.
Ground
probate:
8c, PepAt a Court of Probate held at Port’and, within ami
It tc<i* Ordered, That the said Executrix give notice
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
family.8 ^ 8j per and Pimento 12c,
for the County ot t unil-ei m d, on the third Tuesto all pci soi s inteiested, by causing notice to be
A true copv, attest,
Cat: ail a super Xo.l. iioiic.
( loves 1.6c,
pub'assia lx.
lished three weeks successively in the Maine state
day of October, in tl e year of our Lord eighteeu
19 wSw*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
fancy. none. I Cassia Puds 20c, (Hnnahundred and sixty-two.
Press,
at
that
the\
max
Portland,
at
printed
a
extra.none, i me* 25c, Mace and Xutappear
tl 1 l TLER. Jr., Administrator of the esProbate C ourt to be held at said Portlai a, on the
tb.
super’r ext.none.
megs 30c
a cocut ok Probate he'd at Portland, within
tate ot Isaac Waite, late ot Port and in said
At
tiist
uesdav
of
November
at
ten
next,
of
the
clock
Rye Flour.44« 44 ( assia p tb.46 a 47c
and
for
the
of
f umberlai il, «*n tire tiist
in the forenoon, and shew cause, it' any they have,
County
County,deceased, having presented his petition for
Corn Mca'.3-« 3? ( 'loves.3" a 33
Tuesday of October, in thev ear of our Lord eigh- license to sell a. d convey a moitgage interest in cerwhy the same should not be allowed.
Buckw’t Fl’r $>lb 2c(a 2' < 'inger, (Race)-80 n31
teen
hundred
and
tain
real estate, described in said petition, an advansixtv-two,
WILLIAM
<
BARROWS, Judge.
Crain.
linger, (Africa) 3' &31
WEBB. Administ; ator of the estate of Dantageous ©If'■ having been made the otor
A true copy, attest
t'orn and Oats 10c. I lace.80 a 90
Du?i/
iel
W.
late
ot
It
teas
Ordered. That the said Petitioner give noAnthoiee.
Wii
in
«a.d
tihani,
w.3xl7*
EUC.ENE HUMPHREY. Register.
County,
Hue and Barley 15c, and ]. iuiinegs.80 <a86
tice to at! persor s interested, by causing notice to be
deceased, having piesented his petitiou tor licei sc* to
Wheat 20c V> hu. From 1 epper. 23 «24
soil
at
d
certain
Real
of
said
Estate
At a ( ouit of Probate held at Port'ai d, within and
convey
deceased,
published three weeks successively in the MaimHr. Provinces free.
I i men to.21 a.22
as described in said petitiou. an
State Pi ess. printed at I ort ai d. that they may airfor tin- County of Cumberland, on the third Tuesad\autageous offc*r
Rve...94 a 96c Seed*.
bec*n
made
having
day of October, in the year of our Lord cighteeu
theiefor,
pear at a Piuhafe < ourt »«> be he’d at said" Portland,
<»a*s.45 qfif)
hity Linseed 16c $> bu.,
It trait Order**!, that the said Administator give noon the thiid Tiiesdav of November liext, at ten of
ai d -ixt> -two,
bundled
South Vel. (’orn. 73 «7S j Canary ?1 $> bu., Mustice to a>l persons interested, by causing notice to
the clock in the forenoon, aid show cause, it any
"
II
lomii itratrix of the estate
Corn, Mixed..
72 «75
tard 3c \) tb.
he published three weeks successively in the Maine
tliev ha»e, whv the same should r.ot be granted.
A of Francis It. Soule, late of Freeport in
said
Bariev.tvi a*?Q | Inds t.rass..*2 1/2}
State
inuv
WILLI AM G. BARKt>W>, Judge.
Press
at
that
fhe\
Portland,
County, deceased, haring presented her first and
printed
appear
Shorts D ton_£21 a 22
Vestern ( lover
7\a s<*
A true copy, attest,
at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on
fii al account oi adininistiatiou of -aid estate for proFine Feed.23 $24 I led Top.?3 a
19
3}
w3w*
GENE HUMPHREY. Register.
the
tiist
luesdav
at
ten
of
the
El*
of
November
next,
bate
4« riiiiUnuics.
.iliseed.2' a
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they ;
It in»s Ordered, That tlie said Administratrix give
4
Duty: Hough—free.
anarv.3] a 3}
he
to
the
same
shoo'd
not
I
granted.
have,
notice
a
At a Court of Proba’e held at Portland, within ai d
why
persot s interested, by causing notice to
Rough. I Mon.
£17'*2<t
Swjar.
WILLIAM G BARROWS, Judge.
be published thiee weeks successively in the Maine
for the County of ( uinhe. land, on tin* thiid l uesDrawed
hity Metado2c,not above
A true copy, Attest.
State Pic*s, printed at Portlai d, that they max apday ot October, in the year of our Lord eighteen
li ii n powder.
•Vo. 12 2*c. aluire \n. 12
1-*
i i OSKE Ml XPHRE1. ITitlafw
w&m
at a Piobatc Court to be Feld at said Portland,
ami ■*:xt\ -two,
hundred
pear
Du* g
I’atuedat less than' and not above 15 3c.above
on the third fuesdax
of November next, at ten of
AH J HOPKINS, Rimed EHovt i\ ami re20c ft th tk*. <n+r 20c *»<•
.Vo. lb and not above 20
the clock hi the forenoon, and show cause if any
siduary
legatee in the ia-t will and testament of
34c. above \o. 20 and re!> !h and 20 f>c ad ml.
X'OtICO <»f
Kdwaid V Jordan, latent Westbrook in said ( onnthey have, whv tin* -anie should not be a' owed
lined 4c f* tb.
B’asting. £41 a 4
t«. BARROWS,
been
bv
the
deceased,
having in writing decided to accept
^WILLIAM
undersigned
having
appointed
ty,
Judge.
Hide and Sporting 6; g 7]:l ’ortland A.9216
A true copy, attest,
1 Judge of l’rohate for the County ol Cumberland,
said trust ot Executrix, and picseuted her |H-titioii
I'
liar.
AA
9
19
w8w*
d
eis
to
ai
examine
.• a tils of
that
admit
EUOENE
Commissioi
receive
istia
ion with the will am exed on the esthe
HUMPHREY,
Register.
Screw’d pnetT.£13 « 15
do.
Yellow none.
thee editors to the estate ol Dai iei Ingersoll 'ate of ! tate of said decca-ed maybe granted to lliiam H.
Loose. 13 oV) I ’xtra Yellow.none.
fllHE tubsci iber hereby gives public notice ft' all
nWii
in
sai«l
said
dliam.
hcieb*
Oow.ol
Westbrook":
deceased,
g.ve
County,
New do.
12 a 14 ! Inscovado .injdll
X
coi cert ed. that lie has been duly appointed and
tiee that six months fiom the7thdavof ik'tolior, A.D.
It iwo Ordered, That the said Petitioner give noHides and 8Vim,
do.
in bond 8' r/9
taken
tice to a I pet soi s interested, by causing notice to be
lSt!2. will be allowed to said cieditois for biinemg in
upon himself the trust of Executor of the la>t
I lav ana Brown... lnJ a 12
Duty 10 pc ad rat.
will and testament of
their e aim- and proving their debts, aid they will
i)tibiis|icd thiee weeks successively in the Maine .State j1
S’aurht-r Hide*. *5 o' 9c
do.
White. .12*1/134 !
LOIS WINSLOW.
attci d for the pu pose of receiving such claims and
Press, printed af l oi tlar d. that tliev may appeal at
Ca!t Skin?.9 a.10 )} lew Oileans._ 11?a 181
late of Westbrook in the ( oui t of Cumberland, dohou-e of Charles Hum cweHp.
a Probate Court to Ire he’d at said Port at.d. on the
< rushed.14 a
proofs Ht the dwelling
Calcutta Cow—
14}
b; giving but d a-the ’aw directs: he there
on the last Eiidav of October, Nov emceased,
in
Windham,
third
Tuesday of Nevernber next, a' ten of rheclock
Slaughtered
1 oo-a 1 70 < rai u'ated. 14 </14*
fo*e re< nests II pe soi s w l;o are it debied to the said
in the loiei ooi ai <1 show cause, it any they have,
ber, December, and January, fioui one till lour
(ireen Salt
1 15a 126-1 •owdned.13J//134
deceased’s e fate to make inline*'.are pa* melt; and
n the a Pen non.
o’clock
whv
the
»ame s1 on’d not be g a* tori.
Drv
90 a 100
Tallow.
those w ho ha e a ,v denial ds tl ereon, ?»> <-vI:<bir the
JOHN WEBB.
I
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
Sheep Felts,«. r’n.Ho « -1 hi * n Tallow 1 \Yc, Soap
same lor sett ement to
HENRY M. MINoTT.
EDWARD ANDERSON, \ commissioner#
true copy, attest,
J
A
Sheep Felt*, Dry .46 (to 76| Stock- 10 |>c ad val.
|
19 w3w •
Wostbrook, Oct. 21,1882.
w3wl7*
19 w3w*
Windham, October 7th, 18f*2.
EUGENE HUMPHREY Register.

161^16

Congress Streets,

ADDIBOK W. BAXFIELD.

5

Plaster.

r>uty

.0"

—

STATIONERY, TOYS, to.,
28 and 30 Federal and 106

10

7

Jtlmrjge.10t^
ted Lead.10^

No. 10. 62 gi
No. 3 79
No. 10. 61

Fi«h.

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELEY,

Lewi? Lead,

I^BENEZLR

l’oitlanu,

low and other Ochres 50c
4» lOo lbs, J'aris II htfe
dry due, in oil §1 5d,
Whiting 50c V 100 lbs.
ril'd Lead, in uil.t&l a

Navy, S'r,

Duty For 100 lbs foreign
Herring S 1.
caught

YANKEE NOTIONS,

F 100 lb-*.
Litharge 2]c, Oxide oj
Zinc 2ic
lb. Prussian
Blue, i'ermilion. Chrome
Yellow, Venetian Red 25,
Spanish Brown dry 20,
in oil 3J t>C ad val., i el§2 4o

iochelle Yellow.. 3

Feather*.
Duty 30 pc ad val.
Live Oeese p it* 50
Russia.25

GOODS,

Lead

Portland, No. 3 SO ig

*'

Pocket and Table Cutlery.

Duty: On White L‘ad dry j
or ground in oil and Red

lostoi Lead,
tench Zinc,
Vtner. Zinc,

Duck.
U. S. lo oz.50 '3}

GERMAN,

AND

77

Tent

A XD DEALER IK

ENGLISH, FRENCH

fi

Pc ad rat.

30

••

!

4j

Due

OFFICE OF THE PRFSS.

IMTORTEP.

a

2 fv
Sapan
Quercitron Bark.. .2 a 2)

A. W. BANFIELO,
]

a

8is 3]

"

NEATLY EXECUTED
AT THE

2}

Savamilla.lFa 2
Hvpertiic.4*a 5

Nic

by

a,

4?

Logwood,

aug4dly
Old Frames

Pn ini*.
a

Eclectic .tleilical

RAILROAD.

STAGE CONNECTIONS.

Buffalo, Dunkirk,

BOOK

-AIVD-

sanity

On and after 3Ionpay, 3!av 5. 1862,
s w ill h ave Portland tor Lew iston
ano
a
iiiii.gtou via Brunswick, at 1 P. 31.
Leave Fannington for Lewiston, Bath aud Portland, via Brunswick, at 9.15 A. 31.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland via Brunswick at 11.45 A. 31.
Freight traius daily between Portland and Lewiston.

Via

THE

locally,

Stages leave Bath daily (Sundays excepted) at 3.00
P. 31.. on arrival of train fiom Portland and Boston,
for Wiscassct, Damariscotta, Waldoboro', Rockland
aud Thoinaston.
Stages leave Augusta daily (Sundays excepted), for
Bellas!, on ai rival of tiaiu front 1 oVtland and Boston.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec & Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
A Kennebec Roads.
Freight trains run daily between Augustuaud Portland.
B. 11. CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.
Augusta. April, 1862.
June23dtf

11 ait

WElLS,

j

bush.81'5,85c

Camwood.4Cjft

I^UENEZElt

CONNECTIONS.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Pursuant to the foregoing Warrant to me directed,
I heiebv notify the holders ol bonds mentioned and
refenou to in the foregoing application ai d wartaut. to meet at tin*depot in Brunswick aforesaid, on
Wednesdav, the tilth day ot November next, at ten
ot the clock in the forenoon, lor the putposes in said
WM. D. &EWALL.
application set forth.
Bath, Oct. 10,1S62.
dtnovfi

l> bbl.2j

Free.

8.45 A. 31. train tor Lowell and Boston.
Least- Portland on Saturdays, at 8.15 P. 31., on arrival of traiu from Boston, for Bath aud Augusta.

ERIE

a

ple

Monthly Morning aud Saturday Evening Trains.
On 31 on day trains leave Augusta at 5.30 A. 31., and
Bath at 6.80 A. M., for Portland, connecting with the

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland, ss.—Ti»\Ym. I). Scwall,above-namcd,
ol Hath in the < ouuty ot ba^adahoc,
Esi^uiie:
THE loiegoing application having been pieseuted
A to me, icques i g me to issue a wariant diiected
to ot e ol said applicants, to ca l a meeting *.f the
bond-lunder* therein mentioned, said application is
heiebv mad• a part ol this-wa? rant, and vou are directed to not it) a meeting ol the bo d-holdeis the.ciu mentioned, at the time, and lor the
purposes, and
at the place, therein set lorth, bv
publish! ig a notice
of said meeting, seven da's at h ast beloie the time
ol holding the same, in each of the following newsviz: th#• I ort.ai.d Daily Pres**, published at
papers,
Poittand.in the County of < miihei at d, the iseutinel
at d Times, pub i-hed a» Hath, in the Couutv ol
8agadalioc. and the Kennebec Journa', published at Augusta, in the < ouuty ot Kennebec.
Given under in* hand at Brunswick, in the
County
of Cumber and, this rei.tn day of October. A D. lftjjj.
MM. G. BARROW^, Justice ol tbeleace.

j

Hughes has
attention to
certain class. During his practice he
has treated thousands of cases, and in no instance
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at his othce, 6 Temstreet. Charge* moderate, and a cure guaranteed
in all ca«e*.
Si pai ate room*, so that no one w ill be
seen but the Dr. himself,
lii* remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fail: cures without
dieting
or restriction in the habits of the
patient; cures without the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
remedies: cures new cases in a lew hours; <mres without the dreadful
consequent effects of miTcury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the
proper
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vegetable, and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or
can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN, who are troubled with seminal
weakness, geneially caused bv bad habits in youth,
the elTects of which aie. pain and dizziness in the
head, forgetfulness, sometime* a ringing in the ears,
weak eyes, etc., termu ating in coi sumption or inif neglected, are speedily and
in.*rmanently
cured.
All correspondence strictly confidential and willbe
returned 11 desired. Address
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 6 Temple Street, (corner of Middle).
l'ortland.
try Send stamp for Circular.
jull—d&wtt.3
a

diseases of

Leave Portland for Bath ami Augusta at 1.00 P. M.,
connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
trains for stations on that road ; and at Augusta with
the Somerset & Kennebec Railroad for Waterville,
Kendall’s Mills aud Skowhegan, and at Kendall's
Mills with the Penobscot & Kennebec Road lor 1 ittstield. Newport and Bangor; arriving same night.

WHITMORE,

At a Court of Probate held at Port and, within and
lor the County of ( umbel laid, on t lie third Tuesday of October, in the year of our Loid eighteen
hundred and sixtv-twoj
named Executor in a eer-i tain Instrument purporting to be the last Will
;
and Testament ol Cornelius Diningham, lateof Kree;
por* in said County, deceased, having presented the
same for probate:'
It tcas Ordered, That the said Executor give notice
!
to all persons interested,
by cau.-ing notice to be published three weeks successively in the Maine btaic
Press, printed at Portland, that thev may appear at
a Probate Court to be he d at said Portland, on the
third
of November next, at ten of the clock
j in theTuesday
ioicioon, ai d show cause it any they have,
why the said Instrument si.ou d ot he piov'ed, apai d a! owed, a* the last Will and lestament
! proved,
Of said deceased.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy, attest,
19 > 3w
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
!
i At a Court of
Probate be’d at Portland, within and
lor the ( ouuty of Cumberland, on the third Tuesday of October, in the year ot our Loid eighteen
hu dred and sixtv-two,
|
WELL6, Guardian of Relief Mariam,
J ol kiecpoit, in .-aid County, a person non commentis, having piesenttd bis account 01 Guaiui! pus
anshipol said watd lor probate:
|
It teas Ordcrea, 1 hat the -aid Guardian give notice
, to a'!
s interested,
by causing notice to be pub\ lished pelsoi
three weeks successively in the Maine stale
at 1 'ort.ai d. that thev may appeal at a
1'iess,
prilled
|
Piobate Court to be he d at said
on the
third Tuesday ol Novemtcr next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same sliond not he a owed.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS. Judge.
A true copy attesi,
19 v 3w
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

CONSULTATIONS.— Dr.
for
PRIVATE
number of years confined his

Farmington.

ETHER 8HEPLEY,
W*M. D SEW ALL,

9, 1302.

delicacy.

trains will leave daily, (Sunexcepted) as follows:
Augtrsia ior Bath, Portland and Boston, at 11.16 A.
M.. connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
Railroad for Lewiston, Livermore 1 alls, Wilton aud

presented.

October

April lilh, 1862.

AND Rose o<;<; IN

REMOVAL!

Infirmary.

Ettablithed for the treatment of thane diteatet in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

avs

(i vc«

PRINTING.

DR. Ilt’GIIEV

Eclectic Tlcilical

Passenger

fay

vat.. Linseed, Hempseed

Dyrwwodii,

Duty:

Commenced

ter tiitv-one ami section
tifiy-seven— and the undersigned ate 1 hi oe members ot' said last named company—to be holi.cn at the Depot in said town of Biunswick, on \\ edi.esday the lift It da\ of November next,
at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, to act upon the
following articles:—
First, to oiganire said company and to choose a
clerk, direct os treasurer, and other otl.ceis.
Second, t<» adopt a code ol by-laws.
Th>rd, to deteiinine bow future meetings shall be
*
called.
Fourth, to adopt measure* to procure a final settlement with the saitl Trustees, and a
conveyance fiom
them ot all title aid inteiest acquiied
them by
virtue ol said mortgage and its three o*uie*.
F/fh, to autboii/e the directors, or other persons,
to
compromise, oi pax, oi piocuie de'av of pavmcnt,
of ad prior demands, bonds
and c airns, against the
Kennebec and Portland Railroad Company.
Sixth, to auf bori?e the oirectois, oi other persons,
to make ai langements with the trustees in
possession
of the larlioad, respecting its futuie use.
Seventh, to act on any other matter that may be

—

Closets, Urinals, Force and Suction Pumps,
Bath Boilers, Wash /Joints, Silner Plated § Brass
Cocks, of all kinds constantly on hand.
UZT All kinds of fixtures for hot and cold water

Fvrlm

and Portland r. r.

BUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

\rOt:

^x20

Water

|

STATE or maim:.
WILLIAM C. BARROW'S, one of the Justices
oi the I ace lor the
Count) of < umbcrJai.d, resident in the town of Brunswick, in ?-aid ( ountv:
are hereby requested to cull a meeting of the
houe.s oi bonds ot the Kennebec & l’o.tlai.d
Kai mad Company, seemed b- its
mortgage made to
trusties tlic<oin-i anted, pursuant tea vote ot said
Com pan v, j a>?ed at its ai.nua. meeting bo den on |
<|ct. 7. lo£»2, they having become, by viitueot a foieclo«*t>e ol the right of ledemption of said
moitgagc,
member* ot u company incorpoi at ed by statute, chap-

Alum p lb.3la 4c: and Runesetd23c $> gal.,
Aloe?.15 (a25
Olive 23c,
Salad 50c,
Arrow Root.IT p V) '■ Palm, Seal and Cocoabo rax.25 a 27
nut lUc 1.) gal.
Brimstone (roll)
4 a 5 1'ortiaiid Kerosene
Bi-Carb. Soda.6} "Oj* llluminat’g Oil 55 500c
Sulphur.H o 6J, Machine.80 5, 82
Sal Soda.3 a 4 [ iarine.
Camphor.140 a 150: Sperm Winter. 1 75a 1 Ho
Cream Tartar.35 «5n Whale, rel. Wint 95 (a98
< rude.89
l/oifwood ex.... lo o 12
do.
5,90
.2^ g 31 Lirand Hank and
Mart-ena
Indigo, M*Ia, lit.e.J?Ha 2
Hay Chaleur 819; «2U
Madder.16o,«B Shore.is a 19
Opium. SSa Ml ! Linseed.$1 05«lo7
Rhubarb.1 50 a. 1 T5 Hoi led .1 1« ►a 1 12
Alcohol.85 aW Lard Oil.1 OO.al 05
Fluid..1 0«» si 06 1 Hive Oil.17»«175
Camphene.2 *>o«2 70 astor Oil. 1 8»>« 1 sb
Seafsfoot Oil.
Saltpetre.10
.105 a 1 12
Vitriol.12 ^
OmIoiis

Hill.
Iull7dtkw6m

ki:nm:im:<

To

oj1

A

**

LEGAL NOTICES.

do\

expectations,

Sail.83 "85c
l lax
.4o a,
Haloing.45 «50
42 « 50
Hemp
ludia
25
...;. 2%
Vn ninh.
Furniture.£2 'a 3
Coach.S tt, 4
Damar.31 ct 31
Wool.
Duty: Costing 18c |> lb
and under 5 F)c, over 18c
to 24c l> lb 3c, over 24c
9c
lb.
Fleece.45 (855c

STAGE

Ifime*

j _MEDICAL._I

RAILROADS.

< oitou

\\’ ooil.
London—00 d. 142 «147
Hanl, retail.86] 3) 7 Faris.f 4 12} a 490

Swede.5|@05?
Norway.5] 0]
Cast Steel.Ik <gi9
ticrman

Oi/\

pleasure

I

...

..

I have had the unspeakable
of sleeping ou
one of the “Ando gnu Spring Bed Bottoms” for the
last three weeks, and must say it tar surpasses anything 1 had anticipated. My wife, who is loeble, has
had no good rest tor six months till occupying one of
th«-se beds. She would not nari with it on unv account.
Bit. JoilX A Li.Ex.
Farmington, Feb. 28,1862.
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Frohock has furnished the beds in tnv
home with the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,” and
I take pleasure in recommending this article as the
most convenient, economical and comfortable
thing
of the kind with which 1 am acquainted.
A. H ABBOTT,
of
Principal
Family School. Little Blue, Farmington.
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Soft.
.4j@ 5
Twine.
Duty So fc>c ad vat.

Lambs.45 .0,53
Zinc*
Tin.
Duty In blocks or pigs
Duty: Pit/ 16c, Plates 25 lie, in sheets 2c J.» lb.
pc ad rat.
manufactures of 30 fc>c
Hanca. cash
40c 3 41
ad rat.
Straits, cash. 37 a 4" l’igs and slabs.5] « 5J
1’lateiM bar.I .< 811’ a 12 Sheet Mosslinann..9’ «lo
do.
I X. 13?« 14 Shoathing.90 ^
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COFFINS

No.

i-ucu

do.
medium. .65 «t»s
do.
common. 60 «02
lial fibs best br’dtt 75 «80
do. med. good .65 (fc>70
do. common...60 a 02
Natural Leaf, tfo*. £1 d lj
Fancv. in Foil.ll« 2

Rio .25
27
do.
No.2 34 w
Mocha.34 i<£ 3j
do.
No.3 24 @
i'onla u«‘*
do.
No. 4 14 a
Duty: J'irrtd2]c, Manil- Shipping Lumber. 14 a 16
la 2L uv other 31 p 1b. spiuce.10 all
American p lb .12 a 13’ Hemlock .8 a 10
Russia.15'. « 16 15ox Sh’ks, (cash) 4y a 00c
12 a 13 ( 'lapb’ds, S ext .814 a 10
Manilla
do.
Bolt rope, Russia 15) a 16
r
.30 a32
do.
Manilla.14 «15 Shingles, Ced. ext 2]a 3
feme ill*
do.
Ko.1.2
2J
nm.
pi
do
ext. rinc 3 a 3]
o'flioa;
Laths, Spruce.. 1Oo'a 1 25
l)ru^t and Dye*.
Duty p tb—Of/ Cinna- uo. nne.125 a 180
mon £2. Oil Almonds amI lied Oak Staves
20 a35
Otto of Hose v?l 50,
Mol. 11 lid. Shook?
Bergamot, Cassia amd\ k Heads, city 262«27f»
Cloves Si, Hudriodati \ Sugar do. city 2 75a 2 85
Potash Ibcf'antharidesJ do. do. c’t'n.125« 150
Mastic, Ipecac, Hh nbarb. Country Kif! Mol.
Cardamons, Oil Lemon,\ Illid. Shooks.. 1 50 a 1 62
Anise and Orange, Io-j 'lash.1 45 « 1 50
dine 50c, Tolu and Crude l loo us.§25 5,28
< 'amphorS >c. Refined
tlackmetack Tim4 »c, Tartaric Acid 2 kv ber.
tun.105,16
(Yearn Tartar. Citric'I oln
Acid, Shellac, Copal,Da-\ Duty 6c
gal.
mar and Hums used for. ienfii'j'os.
like purposes 10c, Aloes j t uba c aved_ 32 a 33
I ertltaris. Chlorate
do.
do. tart. 2s
Potash, t'arb. Maanesial do. Muscovado 35 538
Ycllou
Boracic
Acid.
New
Orleans.
6c,
Prussiate Potash anil. I ortlm.d Syrup, lilids. .25
Red do. 10c, Litiuorice.\
do.
bble
27
Oxalic Acid ana Sugar’,
\uil*.
of Lead 4e, Asphalt ion' Duly: Cut le. Wrought 2c,
and Bi-Chro. Potash 3\, Assorted 3c
lt».
Sago ljc, Epsom Salts, ’ask.3 47 a 3 GO
Liguorice Root, Bi-( arb.\ Nnvnl Store*.
Sola, Caust c Soda lr; Duty Turpentine, Rosin,
Castor Oil 50e p gal..
Pitch. 7ar20 \>cadrut..
Morphine £2 p nz., Al- Spirits Turj>tntiue 15c
im Ode p eict., Copperas
l» gal.
60c p cwt., Muriatic Ac- I’ar(tofcign)|> bbl.813ald
id 10 pc ad cal., Spong- I’ifch (Coal Tar)
.84] a
es, Assafmtida, Isin- Kosin.«20
glass. Flor Sulphur.Sen- I'urjreutine fc>gal .2455250
na, Arroicrr>ot, ( ! ins eng
OaUn in.
20 pc. Bleaching Pow- Duty
Free.
ders 30c p cirf.. Sago American.8Ja 9j
50c p act., Sal Soda amt
Oil.
Soda Ash l3c p lb. (Yudt Duty Sperm, Whale and
Brimstone S3 and Roll', other Fish Oils of fordo. $6 p ton, Alcohol 40c
eign fisheries 20 fc)c ad

“Anderson Sprjng Bed Bottom,” 1 ha>e purchased
three of them at five dollais each, and do most cheerfully reeotnmei d them to the public.
Da. X. It. BOUTELL.
Waterville, May, 1861.

jeau.”—[Victor Hugo.
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tured 25. aft other kinds

35 pc ad rat.
S't&lO’s best hr’dn.70 3 75c

Coll'ee.
ad ral.
Duty 10
Kock aud, cask. .05 @70c
Duty 5c p lb.
.las a p lb .30 a31c
Lumber—From yard.
St. Domingo.25 a.28 Clear l ine, No. 1.938

[From Hon. Lot M. Morrill.]
Having used Anderson’ Spring Bed Bottom, I can
eheerfullv recoin me id it as an excellent article.
LOT M. MORRILL.
Augusta. Aug. 5, 1862.

gauged

BEST

Lelilzh.8* a;
Franklin. 8]uj

§66

Tobacco,
Duty: Leant* unmanufae-

Foreign l'ig. 9] a 9]
Sheet and 1‘ipe.. 10] uloj

VVhiteash.Hu^

(From Hon. Josiah II. Drummond.]
I am using the ‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,’ and
I am very much pleased with it.
JOS1AU 11. DRUMMOND.
Portland, July 23. 1862.
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Sept. 3. 16)2

Souchong.60

Store.14 u>15
lie a
Steel... 12] a' 12]
Marrow p bush$2 25 « 25o English lliis.Steel.15 a 15]
l ea.2 2 > a 2 75 spring.S ^ 9
It I lie pod.2 12 u 2 3< Slieet Iron, Engl.
.5] a 5]
4 'a aclle«*
Kheet lron.Riihsia ld«18
Kus im’t. 11] <112]
Duty Sperm and U'a r 8c. do
S'*• trine 5c, Tallow 2Jr
Lnrd.
llauei. {> lb.Ill oil]
V lb.
Mould p lb.18c a 13 Kegs, p tb
11 a ll]c@ll]
I feather*
Sperm.28 ^t3o
4 lioewc*
ad ral.
Duty 30
New York, light. 21 «23c
f>uty 4c p lb.
Vermont p lb.9J «< 11
do. md. wts. 24 a 20
New Yoi k.log* 11
do. heavy_24 a26
4 «mI—(Retail.)
do. slaughter 27 a 29
Duty From Hr. Provinc- Amer. Calfskins. «*4 a78
es free, other foreign Hi- > 'ter Wax Leath.17 & 18
tunu nous sl 11*. all othIfend.
er kinds 60c p ton.
Duty Pig l]c ]> tb.
Cumberl’d p ton.tiPgj
Am l’ig t> 1«X> lb.991 a 9?

healthy

bora

In thunder apea* his ante,
And Maine, anno her thousand hills,

Hyson.76* $>81
^ «iung Hyson... .76 iu 1
65 ig-Tn
g

corrected lor the Tress to October 22.

Family p lb.18 fa.21c

Commeicia! House, Portland, June 16.1862.
Having introduced the ‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom” into mv house, after trial, 1 pronounce it to be
bod. I am using several kinds
*»: ‘‘H'' a,;,l
ot spring bed bottoms, hut consider the Anderson
fully equal if not better than the best.
N. J. DAVIS, Proprietor.

keep;

Prices Current.

lb.2^3

valued the more it is used.
TWs invention i- a step in advance of all others iu
the Spring /W department, embracing a little more
of their excelrei ej«*s. and \et happily oteicoming all
their delects. It is flexible as liair,’and yet so recuperative as to bring itself into ptace with great facility. It is adapted to the invalid, the aged and old,
ai d all who linger in suffering and weakness.
They
are made of good material warranted
strong and durable, ami not liable to get out of order.
more

And, ’mid the groves, a church
Unto the Christian's cod.

American refined 823) 9c
.5 ka t>
Tea n.
Duty 20c p lb.

An additional duty of
flop*.
10 pc is levied on alt mer• Duty be *> lb.
chaunise not imported di- First Sort, 1802. .14 @15
rect from the place of proI run.
duction or growth.
Duty Pig and Stamp .«6.
AhIics*
liar not exceeding 9501*
ton value S17 fc> ton, erDuty l‘J -pc ad vat.
l'earl p tt> .6]
cetding 95.» 4> ton 9I8,
l ot.ti i® 7
tess than ] inch thick: or
more than 7 inches 1ride,
ApIllfMt
Green y bbl.Sl*@ 1J
rounds less than i inch
Sliced p lb.6 .a 6c
or more than 4 inches in
Coren |> tb.4 a 5
diameter, and squares
L'i.cored V
less than k inch or more
llrea
than 4 inches square 920,
Pat/road $12 50. Boiler
Duty: 3) 1>C.
l'ilot p loo lbs. 961 @ 63
and Plate 925 4> ton.
Snip..41, a 4- Sheet 2u2]c p lb and
Crackers per bbl.. 3« j 3^ 93 a5 l> ton.
Crackers. 1* 100 35 ^40c Common.3f@
Halter*
Retined 3 a
Duty 4c p lb.

GENERAL AGENT.

fear’ess prow
ad. euturous deed ;
He cast upon New England’s coast
The first colonial seed

Essayed

K.

13.

The palc-browed strangers viewed,

The noble

Portland Wholesale

granted October, 1862.

latent

Virginia’s

forests proud
The earliest woodman hewed;
Or grev Powhatian’s wondering eyes
scarce

WEARY.

ANDERSON’S
SPRING BED BOTTOM!

Before the May flower’s lonely sail,
Our northern billows spanned,
And left on Plymouth’s icc-bound rock
A pad-eyed pilgrim-band;

Ere

FOR THE

THE MARKETS.
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Deeds, Law Briefs,
And other

LAW

Equity Cases,

DOCUMENTS executed with

Dispatch.

1*6^.

dinger

•*

RAL1

Bronze, Colored, snd sll other kinds of

Printing,
Executed in taste to suit the most (hstidioua.

JOHN

WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS
Our

|

I^tLIZA

Styles

are

unsurpassed.
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SHOP BILLS,

ALL SORTS OF HAND BILLS.

1

IntiOlVt'IK1)’.
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PROGRAMMES,
Ain

Portland. June W. 1*3.

daw

Photographic Frame*.
or oval—every kind called for.
These
CJQUAKEmanufhctnred
being
by ourselves, except those
necessarflv imported, we can compete with anv mar-

ket for low prices. At wholesale or retail, at 2«. Market Square.
MORRISON k CO S.

Freewill Baptist Mission Society.
ANXNAL MEETING of the Freewill BapMission Society will be he’d at t*e
Baptist Meeting House, in South Berwick,
>u Wednesday. the S3d inst., at one o'c'ock P. M.
D P.HARRIMAN, Recording Secretary.
October 7—law8w
tist Foreign
THE
Freewill

